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ABSTRACT

The Photoregulation of Phenylpropanoid Metabolism and
Amino Acid Accumulation in Triticum Aestivum
(Var . Frenx:mt)
by
Daniel J . Guerra, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1983
Major Professor : Dr. Frank B. Salisbury
Department: Plant Science
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) grown in controlled environments with
a 24-hour photoperiod was analyzed for phenylpropanoid and amino acid
metabolites. Discrete spectral environments, including a metal halide,
high-pressure sodium and low-pressure sodium lamps, provided both photosynthetically active radiation and phenylpropanoid inducing fluences of
light . A greenhouse spectral environment supplemented with fluorescent
lamps was also used to culture wheat . All. four spectral envi ronments were
used to culture wheat to maturity separately. The activities of phenylalanine and tyrosine ammonia-lyase were photoinduced in wheat tissue
obtained from plants grown in the metal halide, high -pressure sodium and
greenhouse spectral environments. These enzyme activities are the committed catalytic step in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis and were induced
in wheat tissue by fluences of light in the ultraviolet and blue regions
of the spectrum. The low-pressure sodium lamp , which does not provide
strong irradiance in these wavelengths , produced significantly lower

viii

ammonia-lyase activities than were observed in wheat grown within the
metal halide , high-pressure sodium, or greenhouse spectral environments.
These effects were not caused by phytochrome, since calculation of
PfrfPtotal for the low-pressure sodium lamp was higher than the ratio
obtained from metal halide or high-pressure sodium lamps. Lignin was
also significantly reduced in wheat grown with low-pressure sodium
lamps . Several essentialamino acids were in lower molar concentration
in protein from wheat grown under low-pressure sodium lamps. However,
phenylalanine and tyrosine were in significantly higher concentration
in wheat grain produced in this spectral environment, and amino acid
concentrations of wheat cultured with the low-pressure sodium lamp are
regarded as a direct result of the spectral properties of this light
source.
(18'2 pages)

INTRODUCTION

To investigate the possibi l ity of a r egene r ative life
suppo r t

system

exploration,

fo r
the

long

duration

Natio n al

Administ r ation (NASA) ,

space

Ae r onautics

flight

and

and" Space

together with a collection of

collaborato r s f r om several universities and p r ivate foun dations,

developed the Co ntrolled En vironment Life Suppo rt

System research prog r am (acronym :
1982 ; Tibbits and Alfo rd,
The

initia l

complete ly

l~ason

and Ca rden,

Moore , et al. , 1982) .

task is to assess

c l osed

microorganisms,

1982;

CELSS ;

biological

the

pa r ameters

system

higher plants a nd man ,

of a

containing

and to evaluate the

necessary components of an on - board microcosm .

A vital

re search effort into the cultu r e and maintenance of crop
plants

(including small grains)

was undertaken .

in cont r olled environments

Va ri ous plant physiologists, biochemists
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and nutritionists are cur rently working in this a rea, and it
is this branch of the Cont rolled Envi ronment Life Support
Systems (CELSS) that was investigated herein .
Wheat ( Triticum aestivum) is o ne of the major foods in
the human diet .

Much of the essential dietary intake of

macromolecules comes from this important grain in the form
of carbohydrate and, to a lesser extent, protein (F eldman,
1 976 ) .

Since this crop has been extensive l y re searched and

manipulated for

its yield components (facto r s

to production of edible dry matter),

contributing

it seemed clear that

wheat should be included in a CELSS .
Wheat

is

generally

recognized

carbohydrate source in the diet,

as

a

fundamental

but comme nsur ate with this

is its well ba lan ced protein component (Fe l dman,
Protein quality is

1976).

evaluated on the basis of the molar

ratios of the essential amino acids.

Those amino acids that

are not synthesized by man ' s own metabolic machinery, or
that of his enteric biota ,

are considered essential and

include a rgin ine , histidine, isoleucine, l eucine, lysine,
methionine, phenylalanine , threonine, tryptophan , and valine
(Stryer ,

1981 ) .

lysine ,

and

The molar concentrations of tryptophan ,

methionine are defi cient

in wheat

g r ain

polypeptides , but the remaining seven are in adequate supply
and proportion for the human diet (Feldman ,

1976 ) .

of the deficiency of three essential amino acids ,

Because
wheat

should not be considered as a sole food source for body

3

maintenance, but the overwhelming nutritive value of its
ca rb ohydrate component coupled with its appreciable protein,
mineral,

and vi tam in contributions establishes this crop in

the CELSS scenario.
The selection of a crop plant for a re generative life
support system is based not only on its overal l

nutritional

value but also on its photosynthetic capacity and efficient
production of biomass per unit area (Evans , et al ., 1976).
In the terrestrial envi r onment wheat compa re s somewhat
unfavorably with o ther crop p lan ts because of its extensive
maturation time and

inability to pe r form well in high -

temperature , high - irradiance environments (E vans, et a l.,
1976).

This un fa v orabili ty a r ises from

capacity ,

whic h in ce rt ai n environments is

because of photorespiration (Go ldsworthy,

c3

(Ca lvin cyc l e) plant ,

enzyme

in

i neff icie nt

1976 ) .

Wheat,

a

loses C0 2 during the day as it

accumulates sta r ch (And r ews ,
harvesting

its photosynthetic

c3

et a l.,

plants,

1973) .

ribulose

Th e C0 2

biphosphate

carboxylase (E . C.4 . 1.1. 39), has an oxygenase activity that
is topologica ll y po sitione d at the same substrate binding
site as the ca r boxylase activity (Bowes and Og r en , 1972) .
Since the enzyme has high affi n ity for both C02 and 02 and
since oxygenase activity ultimately causes re - evolution of

co 2 , c3

p lants such as wheat have diminished photosynthetic

efficiency (Tolbe rt , 1980).
solubility

coefficient

Mo le cula r oxygen has a higher
in

water

than

does

C02

as

4

temperatures

are

raised

above

30°C.

This

further

facilitates photorespiratory loss , especially where spect ral
irradiance is high, as in the middle latitudes during the
summer ,

where wheat is normally cultivated (Tolbert,

Feldman,

1 976).

o2

When

is

incorporated

1980 ;

into the RUBP

carboxylase enzyme along with the subst r ate r ibulose 1 , 5bisphosphate and the reducing power of NADPH,

one molecule

of phosphoglyce r ic acid and one molecule of phosphoglycolate
are formed
substrate,

(To lbert ,

1980 ).

When C0 2 is the

inorganic

two molecules of phosphoglyceric acid (PGA ,

the

3C "sugar " established as the first stable product of the
reductive pentose phosphate pathway) a r e produced (Bassham,
1980) . Plants such as maize (Zea .!'!~) a r e classified as
(Hatch-Slack

pathway)

plants ,

and

this

c4

photosynthetic

mechanism is typically found in t r opical g r asses (Hatch,
1971 ).

c3

The photosynthetic system known as

c4

differs from

in that the initial ca r boxylating enzyme is phosphoenol

pyruvate carboxylase (E .C.4 . 1 . 1 . 31) which has little or no
affinity for 02 (D avies ,

1979).

PGA is phosphorylated and reduced to glyceraldehyde- 3 phosphate ,

which is subsequently run through the r eductive

pentose phosphate pathway (RP P ) to form sugar substrates for
starch

and

sucrose

bisphosphate,

synthesis

as

well

as

ribulose

1 , 5-

which completes the cycle (B assham, 1980 ) .

Phosphoglycolate , on the other hand , is dephosphorylated and
shuttled to the peroxisome where it is oxidized to g lycine .
The amino acid glycine is then shuttled to the mitochondria ,
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where it is decarboxylated with an NAD+ specific oxidase to
C02 and NH3 (Tolbert,

1980).

The C02 lost from glycine
The remaining carbon

accounts for photorespiration.

skeleton of phosphoglycolate is incorporated into tetra hydro folic acid (THF), where it may be used for a number of
reactions where a
methenyl,

c1

unit is transferred (i.e . a methylene,

or methyl group);

(Stryer, 1981 ).

Nucleic acid biosynthesis requires a substantial amount
of THF as does the phenylpropanoid pathway.

This use of C1

fragments allows for efficient assimilation use of at least
one of the carbons from the initial RUBP oxygenase reaction
(Tolbert,

1980;

Stryer,

1981 ) .

The loss of C02

in the

mitochondria (photorespiration) from the phosphoglycolate
pathway is,

however,

quite costly in terms of net C02

reduced through photosynthesis.

Overall, photorespiration

is an energy consuming pathway, and
typically

exist

at

a

lower

temperatures are above 30

c3

plants such as wheat

energetic

capacity when

and photon flux density is high

(Evans, et al., 1976; Tolbert, 1980).
The ramifications of

c3

photosynthesis can be obviated

where C0 2 partial pressures exceed 330 ppm or 02 levels are
appropriately lowered

(Gerbaud and Andre,

1980).

This

environment can be artifically imposed in a CELSS.

Wheat

can be grown in growth chambers at constant high C02 partial
pressures which would allow the plant to utilize higher
levels of photosynthetically active radiation by changing

6

the

slope

Moo rby,

of the light saturation curve (Miltho r pe and
Besides C0 2 enrichment ,

1974) .

however ,

plant

growth may be stimulated by the spectral quality of the
envi r onme nt through

l~

~l~£

photochemica l

re actions

( Schopfer , 1977).
Various aspects of plant metabolism are controlled by
the quantity and quality of light (Bassham ,
1 977 ; Ha rb o rn e, 1982).

1980;

Schopfer,

Photosynthesis has specific action

spectra for maximum activity depending somewhat upon species
( reviewed by Salisbury and Ross ,

1978) .

The portion of the

elect romagnetic spectrum that is universally used by g r een
plants

is

light,

wh ich

is

normally conside r ed to fall

between the wavelengths 380 nm to 775nm (Wi llard, et a l.,
1981 ) .

Within this

re gio n of the spectrum,

blue (450 -

520nm) ,

green (520- 570nm) , yellow (570 - 590nm) ,

640nm) ,

and red ( 640- 700nm) li ght are utilized by the photo -

orange (590 -

harvesting pigment complexes in the thylakoid membranes of
matu r e chlo r oplasts for the splitting of H2 o and eventual
reduction of NADP+ (Salisbury and Ross, 1978 ; Newcomb , 1980;
Balegh and Biddulph , 1970) .

These wavelengths all fall into

that portion of the spectrum known as visible light or
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) ; (McC r ee , 1972) .
S unlight,

as

observed

on

ea r th ,

is

rich

in

these

wavelengths , and the ea rl y evolution of photosynthesizing
organisms was possible because of this ( Calvin , 1969 ) .

It

i s obvious that any controlled envi r onment fo r plant growth

must

have

at

least

a

spect ral

line

with in

these

photosynthetically active wavelengths.
Besi des the action s pectr a for photosynthesis ,

the

quality of light received by a plant canopy also affects
metabol i c and other activities cont rolled by phytochrome
ferredoxin

r educing

power,

and

re sponses

such

as

phototropism cont r olled by other pigments (B assham, 1980 ;
Schopfe r,

1977 ) .

Ma ny of the enzymes

in the

pentose phosphate pathway (RUBP carboxylase,
fructose 1 , 6 - bisphosphatase) ,

reductive

PGA kinase,

the glycolytic pathway

( phosphofructo-kinase), and the oxidative pentose pathway
(6 - phophogluconate dehydrogenase) are cont r olled by spectral
quality and i rr adiance (Bassham ,

1980) .

Enzymes in the

phenylpropanoid pathway a r e also cont r o lled by spectral
quality and are particularly sensitive to UV and to blue and
red light (Sch roder, 1977 ; Hahlbrock and Grisebach , 1979;
Staffo rd,
The

1974 ) .
controlling activities

of

lig ht

quality

on

metabolism provide a un i que oppo rtunit y to manipulate the
endogenous

synthesis of plant biochemicals

in a

CELSS .

Rather than attempt to a lter p r imary metabolism with this
approach , it would perhaps be more judicious to experiment
with spect ral quality on seconda r y (non - vi tal) metabolism
such as the phenylpropanoid pathway .

As in most metabolic

systems phe nylpr opanoid synthesis is controlled by a key,
branch- point enzyme showing typical al losteric kinetics wit h

8

alteration in li ght quality (Schroder , 1977; McClure, 1979 ) .
Zucker

( 1965)

found

that

the

committed

enzyme

in

phenylpropanoid biosynthesis is controlled by the quality of
light.

Phenyla lani ne ammonia-ly ase (PAL:

E . C.4.3.1.5) is

the enzyme respon sible for the deamination of phenylalanine
and (in grass es ) tyrosine (Neish , 1961 ) .

The products of

this reaction le ad to the entire family of cinnamic and
benzoic acids , which may be sequestered in the vacuole or be
metabolized

into

various

including flavonoids,

secondary plant substances

tannins , and lignin (Staffo rd,

1974 ) .

The term 'secondary plant substances' r efers to the
apparently non - essential cha rac ter of these compounds in the
primary functioning of plant g r owth and differentiation
(S wain,

1977).

Since the quality of light ca n alte r the

activity of PAL ,

and the eventual end p r oducts of this

r eaction lead to compounds apparently non-essential for
normal plant growth,

it was

conside red

impor tant to

investigate the possibility of reducing the PAL reaction
th r ough manipulation of the spectral envi r onment .
The

ca rbon

that

flows

through

the

ph enylp r opanoid

pathway amounts to a significant portion of the C0 2 that is
fixed by highe r plants (Hahlbrock and Griseb ach, 1975).
significant

amount

of

ATP

consumed in this metabolism,

and

reducing

power

is

A

also

making the overall production

and accumulation of phenolic compounds energetically costly
( Hahlbrock and Grisebach, 1979).

In a CELSS, where plants

9

such as wheat are being gro wn to maximize photosynthetic
output and ed ible dry matter, it becomes both possible and
By reducing

necessary to maxi mize biochemical efficiency.
the

activity of PAL and

thus

decreasing

the

amount

of

phenolic compounds produced by plants, it may be possible to
increase the flow of carbon to the products of primary
metabolism .

Manipulation of the spectral environment can

achieve these

re sults with out a

concomitant

photosynthetic or reproductive output .

loss

in

In the present study

a light source that p ossessed photosynthetically active
rad iatio n but that lacked c ertain spectral fluences known t o
promote phenylpropanoid metabolism was used to culture wheat
plants. The light S01frce consisted of low - pres s ure sodium
v apo r lamps whose spectral output is cente r ed at 589nm.
These lamps do not provide radiation in the UV, blue, or red
regions

of

the

spectrum .

Since

UV ,

blue,

and

red

wavelengths are known to induce PAL activity (Staffo rd,
1974) ,

their

elimination

in

the

spectral

environment

provided for a decrease in secondary met abolism.
An aspect of CELSS that must be addressed for proper
functioning an d re cyc lin g has to do with the elimination of
waste (Ballou , 1982).
can

be

efficiently

C0 2 re spi red by the human occupants
utilized

fo r

plant

photosynthesis .

Plants produce their own "wa ste " in the form of nondigestible products such as cellulose and lignin .

These

plant by - p r oducts may increase in total biomass concu rr ently

10

with plant growth as provided by a C0 2 enriched environment.
Cellulose can be readily broken down to its glucose subunits
by the use of microorganisms (Ba ll ou , 1982) , a nd a certai n
amount is necessary in the human diet as roughage.

Lignin ,

a highly polymerized structural compo nent of vascularized
plants ,

is

an

ultimate

end

p r oduct

biosynthesis (F reudenber g and lreish ,

of

phenylpropanoid
It comprises a

1968) .

substantial amount of dry weight in matu r e wheat plants and
since it is not digestible by man and most microorganisms,
it is important to find ways of diminishing its biosynthesis
(B r own , 1966) .

The decrease in activity of PAL may diminish
This

the amo unt of lignin produced in wheat plants.
hypothesis was

inve stigate d by the use of low pressure

sodium vapor l amps as a spect r al envjronment for

wheat

culture .
The proper functioning of a CELSS depends upon maximum
efficiency

in

te r ms

of

dimuni tion

of

waste

product

a rt ificial

lighting

r eproduction while

to

productivity

of

foodstuffs

accumu lati on.

enhance

primary

The use
growth

a nd
of
and

de c r easi ng the accumulation of non -

digestible plant substances

is an

impo r tant

goa l

in

dete r mining the appropriate set of plant g r owth pa r amete r s
necessary for maximum p r oduction of edible dry matter in
wheat .
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OBJECTIVES

To test the use of low-pressure sodium vapor lamps for
the gr owth of wheat in cont r olled environments.
2

To analyze wheat tissue grown exclusively under lowpressure sodium vapor lamps ( LPS) for phenylalanine
and tyrosine ammonia-lyase activities (PAL/TAL) and
to dete r mine what effect long duration exposure to
this light source has on the lignification process.

3

To determine the amino acid p r ofiles of wheat gr ain
produced under LPS lamps and specifically a nal yze the
molar concentrations of phenylalanine and tyrosine in
wheat-grain protein.

4

To compa re PAL/TAL activities , lignification, and
amino acid profiles of wheat produced under LPS with
that of wheat grown under metal halide (MH), high pressure sodium vapor (HPS) , and greenhouse spectral
environments.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Significance of phenylpropanoid compounds
in the terrestrial enviromnent.
The

early

establishment

of

green

plants

in

the

t errestrial environment was fundamentally coupled with the
differentiation of lign i fied vascular tissue (Lewis,

1980) .

Pe trifacti o ns of early vascular land plants dating back to
th e mid to late S ilurian ( 400 million y e a rs a go) cle a rly
s h ow the presence of a lignified tracheal system (Chaloner
and Allen, 1970 ).
It was essential for early terrestrial flora to acquire
a rigid conducting system to provide for extensive lateral
g rowth and ability to extract H2 0 and minerals from the
substrata (Gray and Boucot, 1977).
of

The favored progenitor

va sc ular plants, Chlorophyta,

similar

to

lignification,

and

has no salient feature

it

is

apparent

that

the

a c cumulation of lignin is limited to terrestrial flora
(Echlin,

1970; Lewis, 1980).

environment,

Since algae live in an aqueous

the possession of a rigid vascular system may

not be a requirement for survival.
Lignified

vascular

tissue

of land plants

not

only

provides for upright growth and H2 0 conduction but has also
been recognized as a prerequisite to maximum photochemical
harvesting (Gray and Boucot,

1977).

environment various

species

competing for

and those

light,

In the Silurian

of vascular plants were
not

po s sessing a

rigid
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vascular

system

probably became

extinct

(Lewis,

1980).

Natural selection coupled with genetic mutation within preexisting metabolism allowed for the elaboration of lignin
biosysthesis (Swain and Cooper - Driver,
Freudenberg
interesting
disposal

and

theory

on

Neish
the

1981 ).

(1968)

early

have

proposed

requirement

for

an

waste

in vascular plants coupled with the lignification

process. The esterification of cinnamic and benzoic acids to
cell

wall

compounds

carbohydrates

successfully

detoxified

while simultaneously providing for

elaboration of lignification (Lewis,

1980).

these

the

early

Primitive land

plants such as the bryophytes possess cell walls rich in
phenolic esters,
Mishke , 1974).
should

be

but no lignin is produced (Erickson and

It has been suggested that this phenomenon

viewed

as

an

intermediate

to

secondary cell walls of modern vascular

the

lignified

plants

(Lewis,

1980 ) .
The mutations that brought about the lignification
process

in early vascular plants are

indicative

of the

biochemical experimentation that is necessary for evolution
and adaptation (Swain and Cooper - Driver,

1981 ) .

Severe

mutations are those that deal with alterations in DNA that
allow for a frameshift in the genetic code.
or

addition

mutations

can

occur

These deletion

spontaneously

in

all

eucaryotic organisms. If the mutation has occurred in places
wh ere

transcripts

for

primary

metabolic

proteins

are
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positioned ,
Any

the organism most often dies (St ryer,

change

in

a

higher

plant's

genome

1981 ) .

( ecological

adaptation) that codes for primary metabolism would most
ce rtainly be lethal.

However,

alteration of base sequences

that code fo r proteins involved in secon d a ry metabolism
(i.e .,n on - esse nti al)

shou ld

allo w

for

evolutiona ry

transition of a specific organism to a selective envi r onment
without the danger of losing biological fidelity (Swain and
Cooper - Driver , 1981 ) .

Such genomic alte r ations must have

taken place as vascular land plants evolved through the
Silurian ,

and a likely topological position for such

mutation cou l d have been the st ru ct ur a l
phenyla l anine
mechanisms may
genes ,

ammonia -l yase .

?e

gene coding for

Various

nucleic

acid

involved including a ut oduplication of PAL

acti v atio n or derepression of proteins acting to

unshield initiating sequences for PAL mRNA transcription , or
splicing of intervening sequences to allow movement of
transposons that contain the st r uctu r al gene fo r
(Jelinek and Schmid ,
It

PAL

1982 ) .

may have been essential to inc r ease the ove r all

synthesis of PAL p r otein during the

ea rly

e v olutio n of

plants because of the enhanced level of UV r adiation that
was r eceived at the earth ' s surface in the paleo- environment
(Calvin ,
light,

1 969).

To

reduce the mutational effect of UV

plants may have adapted by synthesizing la r ge

quanti ties of phenolic compounds (S wain,

1977) .

Studies on
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the

induction

of

PAL

(the

controlling

enzyme

for

phenylpropanoid biosynthesis ) have revealed that UV light
induces the transcription of its complement mRNA (S chroder,
1977; Schroder, et al. , 1979).

It is well documented that

UV light causes deletion mutations in nascent DNA by
stimulating the
(Stryer ,

dimerization
This

1981 ) .

of adjacent

occurs

in all

thymine

residues

organisms at

an

appreciable rate when cells are exposed to direct sunlight.
Fortunately , a repair process

has evolved in eucaryotic

systems that utilizes the proofreading capabilities of
polymerase I (the Kornberg enzyme) ( Lindahl, 1982).

DNA
This

enzyme recognizes thymine dimers in double - stranded DNA and
cleaves the hydrogen bonds between the residues .

DNA ligase

then seals the nick in the DNA and the repair is complete
·(stryer , 1981 ).

A similar repair system activated by blue

light occurs in procaryotes (B ryant,

1976).

Besides the enhancement of phenylp r opanoid metabolism
and the DNA repai r mechanism to reduce the harmful effects
of UV light,

the photosynthetic apparatus of plants also

diminished this mutational radiation by the production of
molecular oxygen.

In the early evolution of green plants ,

the partial pressure of 0 2 in our atmosphere was much lower
than the 21% concentration now supporting life on earth
(Echlin, 1970) .

Oxyge n can be spontaneously induced to form

ozone

photochemical

(0 3 )

by

atmosphere (Calvin, 1969).

reactions

in

the

upper

Ozone acts as a filter of UV

light, and its early accumulation in the paleoatmosphere
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allowed

for

the

existence

phot o synthesizing organisms

and

proliferation

( Calvin,

1969).

The

of
UV

induction of mRNA transcription for PAL was probably an
early adaptation of photosynthesizing organisms that reduced
the UV radiation reaching the DNA (McClure,

1 979).

The

initial products of PAL are cinnamic and benzoic acids that,
because of their phenolic

nature

( delocalization of pi

electrons with increased resonance capabilities due to the
elect r ophilic oxygen atom
group ) ,

associated with the hydroxyl

absorb UV light thus pr otecting the mesophyll from

excessive DNA mutation (Ribe re au - Gayon , 1972; Swain, 1979) .
The elabo rat ion and establishment of vascularized land
plants was also contingent on an ability to avoid predation
from herbivores and microorganisms (Swain and Cooper -Driver,
1981 ).

The tannin compounds of higher plants provided for a

means of chemical defense against these invading organisms
( Swain, 1979).

Two types of tannins have been chemically

characterized.

The hydrolyzable tannins are polyphenolic

compounds containing gallic or ellagic acids esterified to
carbohydrate residues and may be readily catabolized by
enzymatic
tannins

processes

consist

(Ribereau-Gayo n,

1972 ) .

Condensed

primarily of leucoanthocyanins such as

catechin , a phenolic compound derived from cinnamic acid
precursors.

The monomeric subunits of both forms of tannin

are ultimately synthesized through the activity of PAL. The
word "tannin" was originally used to describe any compound
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that would turn collagen protein into leather, and in this
sense it is often wrongly ascribed to non-phenolic compounds
(Ribe reau- Gayon ,

1972 ) .

It is believed that tannin s provide

an elaborate constitutive resistance for host plants aga inst
herbivores and mic r oo r ganisms (S wain·, 1 977; Janzen , 1977 ;
Levin ,

1972).

Tanni n s

cause

the

non - dissociable

polymerizations of proteins and amino acids.

Their mode of

action lies in the ability to form hydrogen bonds between
the OH group of the tannin and either the alpha - amino or
carboxyl group of peptides.

These bonds

are

extremely

stable at physiological pH and are capable of undergoing
oxidation to fo r m covalent bonds (Swain , 1977).

The ove r a l l

effect

reduce the

of tannin - p r otein complexes

digestibility of the

he r bage,

thus

unsuitable host - predator relationship .
in plant

adaptation and

survival

is

to

p r oviding fo r

an

This mechanism aids
in the

terrestrial

environment .
Flavonoids are the largest c lass of phenolic compounds.
They include the anthocyanins , flavonols (e . ~ quercetin and
kaempferol) , flavones , flavononols , and flavans (Hess , 1 975 ;
Ribe r eau- Gayon , 1972) .
condensation

They a r e the p r oduct of head - to - tail

of acetate units attached via a C3 moiety

(ofte n as an oxygen heterocycle) to a phenolic benzene ring
derived

from

Grise bach ,

cinnamic and benzoic acids

(Hahlb rock and

1 979).

Flavonoids are known to form complexes with inorganic
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sulfate , thus decreasing the toxic effects of this salt in
te rre st rial environments bordering briny marshes or the sea
(H a rb o rne , 1982 ) . Halophytes in particular appear to form
these complexes ,

thus decreasing osmotic stress and

providing fo r the natu r al ability to survive in high - salt
envi r onments (Harborne , 1982) .

The ea rly colonization of

vascula r plants was known to occu r along the coasts of the
con tinental land masses (S wain and Cooper - Dr iver , 1981 ) .
This early te r rest r ial migration was p r obably facilitated by
the ability of vascular plants to complex and thus detoxify
ino r ganic salts th r ough the use of endogenous flavonoids
(Harborne , 1982) .
Anthocyan ins ,

the gl ycosylated flowe r pigments r anging

in colo r f r om mage n ta to blue , a r e impo r tant guides to plant
pol l inato r s

(B r ehm

hyd r oxylation ,

and

Krell ,

1975 ) .

Th r ough

various

methylation and metal complexation reactions

with cyanidin (most primitive anthocyanin) , an entire r ange
of flower colo r is produced by the plant (Ha rborne, 1982 ) .
Delphinidin ,

petunidin,

and

malvidin

together

with

additional co - pigments and metals form stable complexes that
produce the blue color favored by bees (Ha r borne,

1982 ).

Ea rly

relied

angiosperm

evolution

is

believed

to

have

strongly on cross - pollination by arth r opod vector s wi th
a nemophily ( wind pollination ) being a secondary adaptation
based

on

the

deciduous

environments (Whitehead ,
an thocyanic

color

in

the

habit
1 969) .

and

seasonally

open

The obvious la ck of

gymnosperms

and

their

almost
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complete

reliance on anemophily throughout their evolution

draws attention to the importance of flower color in the
angiosperms as a relatively recent adaptational mechanism.
Flavones such as apigenin and

flavonols

such as

quercetin comprise the phenolic pigments in white flowers
(Ha rborne, 1982 ) .

These compriunds abso r b st r ongly in the

UV, providing an important cue to many bees .
been

imp l icated

example;

as

honey

guides

F l avonols have

in Rudbekia

spp . ,

for

the normal yellow pigmentation of the flower gives

way to UV -ref lecting querceti n derivatives that are specific
attractants

to pollinating honey bees

(Harborne ,

1 982).

However, a study in New Zealand has suggested that white
flowers for the most part are autogamous , and the loss of
anthocyanin pigmentation is a direct r esult of
p r essure

to

improve

select~on

overall energetic balance

in those

isolated areas where arthropod taxa are limited or entirely
lacking (Wardle ,

1978) .

According to Harborne ( 1982 ) angiosperms are able to
alter

their

flowe r

coloration

upon

change

in

habitat

contingent with the alteration of pollinating insects .

This

observation points to the extreme flexibility in flavonoid
metabolism as it relates to the genome of the plant and the
ecological setting in which

it

is

growing .

Swain

and

Cooper - Driver (198 1) have emphasized the requirement for
biochemical plasticity in successful evolution and point out
the significance of this phenomenon in the elaboration of
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secondary compounds such as phenolics.
In conjunction with flower color as provided by the
flavonoid compounds,
att ract

the aromatics eugenol and vanillin

pollinating

( Harbo rne,

insects

These

1982).

cinnamic and benzoic acids.
a

key

role

in

angiosperm

through

compounds

olfactory

are

cues

derivatives

of

Aromatics such as vanillin play
reproduction

by

providing an

ancil lary mechanism for a rthropod taxa to visit flowers.
Pheromones are a class of compounds utilized by insects as
mating signals.

Plants have developed a mimicry system

wherein flowers of certain species produce identical scent
attractive compounds for purposes of pollination (Ha rborne,
1g82).

Eugenol methyl ether produced by Cassia fistulosa is

the pheromone naturally produced by the fruit fly Dacus
do rsali s

during

mating

season

(Ha rborne,

1 982) .

This

adaptive mechanism on the part of a leguminous plant to
attract

potential

pollinators

se rves

to

re iterate

the

importance of biochemical modification as an important tenet
of natural selection.
is

Eugeno l

is a flavonoid derivative and

therefore directly linked to the family of phenolic

compo und s that display a critical role in the success of
higher plants in the terrestrial environment .
Phenolic acids are ubiquitous in the plant kingdom
comprising a substantial low-molecular weight component of
vacuolar sap.

They are also components of suberin and a re

found esterified to the sugar component of highe r-pl ant cel l
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walls ( McClu re, 1979; Swain , 1979; Levin, 1972; Ribereau Gayon , 1972) .

The direct production of phenolic acids from

phenylalanine and tyrosine through the deamination rea ction
of PAL (and TAL in grasses) provides the
through point

for

all subsequent phenolic compounds

synthesized by plants (Stafford, 1974).
and benzoic acids,

to

t he

Commonly,

cinnamic

if not used as carbon skeletons for

higher molecular weight phenolics,
shutt led

initial flow-

vacuole

( Ribe re au - Gayon, 1972) .

are glycosylated a nd

during normal

cellular

growth

Upon a utolysis of the c e l l

(i .e.

senescence) these glycosides aid in rupturing the tonoplast
and upon loss of the sugar r esidue a r e then involved in the
cessatio n of DNA r eplication and protein synthesis (S wa in ,
1979)

0

Invasion

of higher plants by microorganisms

often

induces the accumulation of phenolic acids at the site of
challenge (Goodma n, et al., 1 967).

He re they are acting as

defensive age nts causing polymerization o f

fung al prot eins

and com plexing of s urface polysaccharides .

Cinnamic acids

also give
speci fic

rise

to some of the

fungitoxic

phytoalexins,

compounds produced

challenge of the host (Bailey and De verall,

~~

which are
~£~£

1 971 ) .

upo n

Some of

these phytoalexins are speci fi c against only ce rta in fungi
with an incompatible host - parasite inte r action being caused
by the rapid accumulation of these substances at the site of
hyphal penet ration (S wain ,

1977 ) .

Compatible host - pathogen
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interactions also produce phytoalexins but at a slower rate
( Go odman,et al., 1967).
Phaseolus vulgaris produces the pterocarpan phaseollin
upon infection by Colletotrichum lindemuthianum , the causal
agent of anthracnose (Bailey and Deverall , 1971 ).

Other

workers have found phaseollin production by non- biological
means of challenging ,

including HgCl 2 poisoning and tissue

excision (Rathmell and Bendall, 1971 ) .
host

plant

This suggests that

response need not be specific to injury but

r athe r that aromatic metabolism in general increases in
plant

tissues

Regardless

under

direct

stress

if these compounds are

(Stafford ,

produced as

1974) .

specific

allelochemics or whether they accumulate because of genera l
plant stress ,
defensive

it is still proper to consider them as

agents

unequivical (Swai n,

since

their

antibiotic

nature

is

1977).

Va ri ous phenolic acids and flavonoid compounds inc r ease
in

tissue

invaded

by

phytophagous

organisms .

The

sesquite rpen oid quinone gossypol , from the lysigenous glands
of cotto n (Gossyp ium hirsutum),
a

toxic

agent

produced

£~

has long been recognized as
~£~£

upon

invasion

of

microorganisms and insects (Maxwell , 1972; Bell , et al .,
1 978 ) .

In various toxilogical studies gossypol has been

shown to produce deleterious effects to many phytophagous
Lepidoptera ,
often

deters

and its accumulation in challenged tissues
further

feeding

(Lukefah r,

et

al. ,

1966;
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Lukefahr and Ma rtin, 1966 ; Maxwell , 1977) .
albo - at rum,
shown to

Verticillium

the causal agent of wilt in cotton has been

induce

the

accumulation of gossypol at the

infectio n site , but ino r ganic salts of copper and me r cury
produce the same result.
that

a

wide

variety

of

compounds a r e produced
expense

of

metabolic

This suggests , as with phaseollin ,
low

~

molecular

we ight

phenolic

novo upon tissue injury at the

ene r gy

(Be ll,

1 967 ;

Patil et

al. ,

1966) .
The chemical warfare that occurs among higher plants
has been ter me d allelopathy (S wain, 1 977) .

Va r io u s a r omatic

substances p r oduced by one plant may inhibit the germination
or g r owth of a nearby plant.

These compounds a r e often

foupd to be phe n ol i c in nature and , sp ec i f ically , simple
phenolic acids have· been iden ti fied
(McClu r e ,

1 979) .

Rain o r

in

these

r esponses

heavy dew can often wash out

phenolic acids and soluble flavonol compounds from

leaves.

It has been observed that immediate l y following these wet
periods

plant

attack (Le vin,

tissue becomes
1 972) .

susceptib le

to

mic r oorganism

Once washed to the soil su r face these

low molecular weight phenolics may inh ibit the ge rm inatio n
of seeds .

This mechanism is clearly an adaptive one a llow -

ing ce rt ain taxa of plants to invade and flou r ish by
reducing inte r plant competition .
that

rain o r

heavy dew

It should be mentioned

may also provide a

fav orab le

environment for fungi and bacteria on the surface of plant
tissues .

This effect

may mitigate the loss of soluble
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phenolics and produce the observed increase in pathogen
invasion.
The

impo rtance of phenolic compounds

in ecological

succession and environmental adaptation prov ides for direct
evidence linking these chemical agents to the survival of
vascula r

plants

in

conside rable

amount

info rm ation

is

a

terrestrial

of

metabolic

r equired

for

sequest r ation (Stryer , 1981 ) .
for

defense and survival,

environment.

A

energy and genetic

their

synthesis

and

The plant must pay the price
since without the phenolic

compounds cha n ces of evolutionary success would have been
minimal.
Phenolics exhibit antibiotic and antifeeding propert ies
against a wide variety of living organis ms.

Thei r chemical

nature makes them highly reactive to proteins, amino acids ,
and carbohydrates causing a decrease in digestibility and
assimilation (Reese ,

1977).

The higher plant itself is

susceptible to this potential toxicity, so autolysis must be
efficiently dealt with by the use of additional metabolic
ene rgy (McClure, 1979; Swain , 1977) .
The significance of phenolic compounds in relation to
the

evolution and

documented

adaptation

(Ha rb o rn e ,

phenylpropanoids
understood,

and

in
a

of highe r

1982) .

plant

The

metabolism

requirement

fo r

plants

is

well

importance
is

much

elaborate

of

less

phenolic
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biosynthesis

may

not

exist

for

plants

grown

in highly

controlled environments where biotic and abiotic pressures
are kept at a minimum.

With the removal of plant pests and

interspecies competition, plants may be more efficiently
cultured without an extended phenolic biosynthesis which,
terms of energetics, is very costly (Stryer,

in

1981 ).

Phenolic biosynthesis in higher plants.
The accumulation of phenolic heteropolymers such as
lignin and tannin is directly linked to the products of
primary metabolism.

Erythrose-4-phosphate,

an intermediate

in the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle (OPP) , condenses
with phosphoenol pyruvate (PEP) from glycolysis to form the
7-carbon compound,

phospho-2-keto-!-deoxyheptonate,

the

first intermediate in the shikimic acid pathway (Stryer ,
1981 ).

These re actions are thought to occu r in the cytosol

(S wain,

1979).

A high energy phosphate bond (-14. 3 kc a l) is

hydrolyzed in this initial step, thus driving the reaction
forward at the expense of metabolic energy (Davies,
The

removal

of erythrose-4-phosphate from

1979).
the OPP

accounts for a net loss of reducing power (i n the form of
NADPH) for reductive biosynthesis.

Synthesis of ribulose-5-

phosphate and ribose-5-phosphate from recycling of the OPP
and complete utilization of glucose are also diminished by
the removal of erythrose-4-phosphate (Stryer,
normal

flow

of

the OPP,

1981 ).

transketolase uses

In the

xyulose-5-

phosphate and erythrose-4-phosphate to form one molecule of
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glyceraldehyde- 3 - phosphate and one molecule
phosphate.

of fructose - 6-

Both of these compounds may then flow through

glycolysis eventually forming pyruvate,
tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) .

which can enter the

Fructose -6-phosph ate and

glyceraldehyde - 3-ph osphate may also be metabolized th r ough
gluconeogenesis, thus reforming g lu cose - P , which may in turn
be oxidized i n the initial react ion of the OPP or used in
sucrose and starch synthesis .
and

Finally, fructose-6-phosphate

glyce raldehyde- 3 -phosphate

may

reform

erythrose-4-

phosphate and xylulose-5-phosphate, which may in turn be
acted on by transaldolase o r transketolase to eventually
reform r ibose-5-phosphate or ribul ose - 5-ph osphate , since a ll
reactions in the non-oxidative branch of the OPP are freely
reversible (Stryer, 1981; Turner and Turner,
Ribose -5-p hosphate
biosynthesis ,

and

is

1975).

essential for

ribulose-5-phosphate

nucleic acid

is

the

initial

carbohydrate substrate in the first carboxylase r eaction of
the

reductive

Bassham ,

1 980).

the OPP to

the

pentose

phosphate pathway (St ryer,

198 1;

The removal of erythrose-4-phosphate from
shikimic acid pathway costs

the

cell

a

considerable amount of energy through the loss of NADPH and
ATP as well as a dec r ease in the concent r ation of free suga r
substrates for

nucleic acid and photosynthetic

metabolism.

The initial condensing step of the shikimic acid pathway is
not reversible at physiological conditions because of the
hydrolysis of phosphate from PEP ( -1 4 . 3 kca l ) .

This means

that eryth r ose - 4 - phosphate may not re-enter the OPP once it
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has been r eacted with PEP.
PEP has a greater free energy of hydrolysis for its
phosphate group than the te rm inal (ga mma ) phosphate of ATP
( Davies , 1979) .

The conversion of PEP to pyruvate th r ough

the action o f pyruvate kinase p r ovid es for the end p r oduct
in aerobic glycolysis and sets up pyruvate to ente r the
t r icarboxy li c acid cycle (TCA) (St ryer ,
dehyd r ogenase pr o duces acetyl CoA ,

Pyruvate

1981 ) .

wh i ch can in turn be r un

th r ough the TCA cycle o r be used for reductive biosynthesis .
The TCA cyc le provides fo r a host of inte r mediates that may
be drained off f o r amino aci d an d hem e biosynthesis.

The

r ed uc ed nicotin a mide (NADH) and flavin (FADH2) c~mpounds
that p r ovide electrons a nd the proton g rad ient f or oxidative
phosphorylation a r e synthesized in the TCA cycl e . Th r ough
the

functioning

of

py ru vate

d ehyd rogenase,

dehydroge n ase ,a- ketogluta r ate

isoci trat e

dehydrogenase ,

ma l ate

dehydrogenase , and succinate dehyd r ogenase , f ou r NADH a nd
one FADH 2 a r e produced pe r mole of pyruvate (St ry e r,
Each NADH yields th re e ATP mo le cul es ,
fo r

two ATP

t r anspo rt

th r ough the

chain

mitochond r ial

and

the

1981 ) .

while FADH 2 provides

functioning of the e lectr o n
H+- ATPase

across

membrane (Hinkle and McCarty,

the

1978) .

inne r
A total

of fourteen ATP a re l ost when PEP is diverted to the
shikimic acid pathway .
PE P

with

The initial con den si ng r eactio n of

erythrose - 4 - phosphate

irreversible ,

is

physiologically

so once committed to aromatic amino acid
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biosynthesis, both of these high energy metabolites may not
be reconverted to glycolytic,
Prior

to

the

OPP , or TCA intermediates.

actual anabolic steps

leading to

the

synthesis of phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan, the
cell has expended a great deal of metabolic energy ( 14 ATP
102.2 kcal) .
biosynthetic
st ructured

P lan ts
pathway

compounds

and
to

bacteria have
synthesize

allowing

autotrophic (St ryer, 1981 ) .

an

ar r ay

to

be

of

this
ring-

essentially

Animals, including man, must

obtain a r omatic compounds from
sources

them

evolved

=

plant

and

microorganism

making tryptophan and phenylalanine

'es sential '

Ty r osine ca n be synthesized

amino acids (St r ye r, 1981 ).
from phe nyl a l anine by a mixed

functio~

oxidase in healthy

mammalian systems , but when this enzyme is la cking, tyrosine
becomes an ' essential ' amino acid as well (U mbarger,

1978 ) .

Condensation of PEP with eryth ro se - 4-phosphate and
subsequent cyclization to 5- dehydroquinic acid utilizes the
two phosphate bonds o r iginally included in the substrates
and is thus very favo r able thermodynamically (St ryer,
Subsequent re mo v a l

1981 ) .

of H2 o and r eduction by a NADPH specific

dehydrogenase produces shikimic acid , which is the stable
inte rmediate of the pathway because of its low energy level.
ATP

is

then

hyd rolyz ed

and

an

additional

PEP

molecule

condenses with an hydroxyl group on the shikimic acid r ing
to form 3 - enolpyruvyl shikimate 5 - phosphate .

This high -

energy

and

inte rmed iate

then

loses

a

phosphate

forms
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chorismic acid , the branch point intermediate leading to the
a r omatic amino acids (St ryer, 1981 ) .

Four phosphate bonds

are consumed in the production of chorismate, making the
pathway an energetically costly process.
cyclizes to form prephenic acid ,

which never leaves the

surface of the mutase enzyme (Umbarger,
may

lose

H20

and

C0 2

forming

Chorismate

1 978) .

Prephenate

phenylpyruvate,

or

alternatively it may be oxidized and decarboxylated to form
4 - hydroxyphenylpyruvate,

which

in

turn

produce

L-

phenylalanine and L- tyr osine re spect ively (St ryer, 1981) .
For tryptophan synthesis , cho r ismate loses a py r uvate moeity
and upon hyd r olysis of phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate ,
phosphoribosyl

anthranilate

is

fo r med.

Subse quent

isomerization and l oss of H2 0 and C0 2 yields
glycerol phosphate .
serine

to

indole - 3 -

Tryptophan synthetase then converts

glyceraldehyde - 3 - phosphate

production of L- tryptophan (S t ryer,

with

1981 ) .

concomitant

In green plants

trypt opha n may be deaminated to form indole acetic acid
( I AA) , the phytohormone that is important for growth and
differentiation (Hess , 1975; Salisbury and Ross ,

1978) .

L- phenylalanine and (in grasses ) L- tyrosine may undergo
deamination through the activities of phenylalanine and
tyr osine ammonia - lyase

(PAL/TAL) ,

an

kilodal ton allosteric enzyme (Neish , 1 961 ).

oligomeric

300

The products of

this reacti on a re trans- cinna mi c and para- coumaric acids and
PAL/TAL

is

the

committed

step

in

phenylpropanoid

bi osynthesis essential for t he ut i lization of the ca rbon
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ske let o ns of L-phenylalanine and L- ty r osine for an entire
family of monomeric and polymeric phenolic compou nds in
plants (H ess,

1975 ) .

Trans-cinnamic acid may be converted to para-coumaric
acid

via an

hydroxylase

or

it

may

be

sequeste red in the vacuole (Stafford,

glycosylated

1974).

and

Para-coumaric

acid may be hydroxylated to caffeic acid or ortho - methylated
to ferulic acid that can subsequently be used as a substrate
for the production of lignin.

Ferulate is then redu ced to

conife ryl alcohol or hydroxylated and methylated to sinapic
acid .

Si napic acid is then reduced to its alcohol.

Para-

couma ryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols are used as the
direct building b lo cks of the heteropolymer lignin (Lewis ,
1980).

Glycosylation of the alcoho l s and subsequent

transport to actively lignifying tissues is followed by
deg lyc osy lation,
producing the

dehydrogenation

polymer

covalent ly bonded

to

(Hess ,

the

and

1975 ) .

cellulosic

polymerization
Lignin

primary

is

then

cell

wall

becoming intercalated within the macro and micro fibrils
providing increased structural support for the plant (Esau,
1977 ) .

Figure 1 provides an overview of some of the major

catalytic

events

and

importan t

intermediates

for

the

synthesis of lignin from primary metabolic constituents .
Si mple phenolic acids may be oxidized to more complex
ortho - quinones

through

the

multi - functional

polyphenol

oxidase complex ( PPO ) that in conjuction with peroxidase
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Figure 1 Plant metabolic pathway showing relationships of primary
and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. (Modified from Stryer, 1981
and Lewis, 1980).
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( PO) is also resp onsible fo r the polymerization reactions of
lignification ( Hah lbro ck and Grisebach ,
Gayon , 1972) .

1979 ;

R i bereau -

Polyphenol oxi d ase may convert monophenols to

o r tho - diphenols that are in tu rn further oxidized to the
quinones,

which a r e hydride carrie rs in the electron

t r anspo rt chain of mitochondria and chloroplasts
Roese l, 1979) .

(Barz

and

Peroxidases have similar activities and in

addition will oxidize IAA to its non - functional analogue .
Whethe r phenolic compounds o r IAA a r e oxidized depends upon
the r atio of diphenols/monophenols/IAA (McC lure, 1979) .
It is apparent from studies on the activities of PPO/PO
in higher plants that phenol metabo l ism can regulate IAA
metabolism,
mechanism for

thvs providing for an important controlling
cell e·xpansion and differentiation

1979; Swain , 1 977).

(McClu r e,

Goodman et al. ( 1967 ) site examples of

IAA inhibition of lignification through the process of ce ll
wall ex tension and report that this inhibition p r o motes the
accumulation of low molecular weight phenolic monomers that
may aid

in the

defense

of host

plants challenged by

pathogenic organisms .
Fla von oids are synthesized from the condensation of
cinnamic acid residues and malonyl - GoA th r ough the re action
catalyzed by flavanone synthase.

Incorporation of C0 2 into

acetyl CoA from the TCA cycle forms malonyl CoA , which in
turn condenses with para- couma ryl- CoA to form the flavanone ,
na rin genin ( Hahlbrock and Grisebach ,

1979) .

Flavanones may
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be reversibly reduced to chalcones,
then

be

acted

and either of these

flavonoids

may

upon

by

hydroxylases,

methylases,

and glycosylases and subsequent condensation

with malonyl-GoA to form flavones (glycosy lated with apiose)
or flavanols

(glycosylated

with glucose) .

The aglycone

flavonols, quercetin and kaempferol, may give r ise to the
anthocyanidins (Harb orne ,

1982).

Prior discussion of the anthocyanins

as attractant

pigments in higher plants requires some elaboration on their
biosynthesis.

Kaempferol gives r ise to pela rgonidin ( orange

pigment ) ,

while

pigment).

Isorhamnetin,

·reduction the

quercetin

pink

is

redu ced

to

cyanidin

a methylated flavonol,

pigment

peonidin,

and

(red

yields upon

myricetin

is

reduced to delphinidin (b lue-vi olet pigment). Delphinidin
may be methylated to the bluish-purple pigment petunidin,
which in turn may be further methylated to malvidin (da rk
pu rple )

(Ha rborne,

1982 ) .

The methylation reactions of

anythocyani n metabolism are dep endent upon

c1

fragments

obtained from tetra hydrofolic acid (THF) and are believed
to

occu r

on

or

within

the

tonoplast

9 7 9).

Grisebach,

(leucoanthocyanins)

(Hahlbrock

Flavan

from

flavanones

dihydroflavonols (Hess ,
In

general,

3,4 -di ols

and flavan 3-ols (catechins) yield upon

polymerization react ions the condensed tannins.
arise

and

via

The flavans

hydroxylation

to

the

1975 ) .

fl a vonoid

compounds

are

subject

to
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peroxidase

mediated

catabolism

yielding

cinnamic

acid

residues and acetoacetate or C0 2 (Ba rz and Roesel, 1979) .
Ce rtain tissues of specific plants accumulate flavonoids as
quickly as they are degraded or glycosylated , while in other
systems flavonoid content may steadi l y increase and then
remain stable until senescence (Barz and Roesel , 1979) .
Coumarins arise from ortho - hydroxylation of trans cinnamic acid to
followed

by

coumarinate

UV

ortho - coumaric

acid .

Glucosylation

induced cis - isomerization yields ortho -

fl - glucoside (bound coumarin);

(Hess ,

1975).

Upon senescence o r tissue injury bound coumarin comes in
specific

f3 - glucosidase producing the

aglycone , coumarinic acid.

contact

Coumarin , the lactone fo r m of

the

with a

parent

acid ,

is

spontaneously

accumulates in senescent tissue (Hess ,

synthesized

and

1975 ) .

The metabolism of phenolic compounds is complex because
of the nature of the monomers, being either ultimate end
products

or

substrates

in

the

subsequent

phenylpropanoid constituents (Swain ,

1977;

anabolism

Stafford,

of

1974).

Considerable metabolic energy is required to synthesize the
aromatic amino acids phenylalanine and tyrosine that provide
the

initial

(St ryer,

carbon skeletons

1981;

Hahlbrock

biosynthesis of flav onoids

f or

and

phenolic

Grisebach,

biosynthesis
1979).

The

requires additional high ene rgy

re actants , and the reactions leading to lignin require NADPH
as

reductant,

further

increasing

the

cost

of phenolic
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anabolism (Hess, 1975 ; Freudenberg and Neish , 1968).
The

po ly meric

nature

of

lignin

quantities of cinnamoyl alcohols,
derived

from

the

requires

large

which a re ultimately

aromatic amino ac.ids.

Thus,

the

net

metabolic cost of lignin depends upon its primary structure,
which is variable depending on plant species (F r eudenberg
and Neish,

1968 ) .

Overall,

the production of lignin

consumes several moles of ATP,

NADPH and primary metabolic

intermediates, and in grasses (e . g. wheat), where li gnin
content
dicots,

is

generallly greater

than

that

this cost is increased (Staffo rd,

of

herbaceous

1974).

A minimum

of 18 ATP molecules are consumed pe r aromatic amino acid
(Stryer ,

1981 ).

Depending on the fi nal molecular weight of

the lignin polymer, an estimate of ATP consumption per mole
of lignin may be over 1000 (Freudenberg and Neish, 1968 ) .
Because
compounds,

of

the

overall

reactivity

of

phenolic

it is not surprising that thei r metabolism is

tight l y controlled by a ll osteric enzymes , hormones,
mineral nut rit ion.
co ntrollin g element
1978)

and

Light is often implicated as a major
in

phenolic biosynthesis

(McC lur e,

0

Control of phenolic biosynthesis.
Phenolic metabolism depends upon the production of
cinnamic and benzoic acids that are directly synthesized
from the aromatic amino acids phenyla l ani ne and ty r osine
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(S tafford,

1974 ) .

Koukol and Conn ( 1960 ) isolated an enzyme

preparation that contained activity sufficient to convert
phenylalanine to trans-cinnamic acid and tyrosine to paracoumaric acid with concomitant release of NH 3 , that provided
convincing evidence that a 'p henylalanase' was also active
in his preparations.

The re was no corresponding ' tyrase '

activity from purified extracts of pea or alfal fa suggesting
for the first time that g r asses possessed two enzymatic
activities that lead to the production of cinnamic acids
from aromatic amino acid precursors .

Through detailed

classical enzyme purification studies, Neish (1961) was able
to show that the conversion of L-tyrosine to eventual lignin
precursors was the

~

priori reason that grasses such as

wheat and barley, contained higher amou nt s of lign in than
did herbaceous dicotyledons (Freudenbe r g and Neish , 1968).
He further demonstrated that ' ty r ase' activity was

maximal

at time of heading in ba rl ey and the fractions exhibiting
highest activity were from the stem and inflorescence.

The

phenylalanine and tyrosine-ammonia lyase activity obtained
from aceto ne powders of barley showed unequivocally that
grasses contain the enzymatic ability to p r oduce cinnamic
acids for the eventual lignification process (Neish,

1961 ).

Zucker (1965 ) , working with potato tuber discs , found
that the activity of phenylalanine deaminase (phenylalanineammonia-lyase;

PAL) was enhanced by light as compared with

dark controls and that PAL activity was directly related to
the accumulation of chlorogenic acid .

Chlorogenic acid is
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a n ester of caffeic and quinic acids ,

and its synthetic

cont rol by PAL was a direct indication that this enzyme
r egu lates

the

flow

of

carbon

into

pathway.

The stimulatory effect

activity

was

always

seve ral

the

phenylpropanoid

of white

fold

light

greater

than

activity obtained from dark grown seedlings.

on

PAL

enzyme

This early

finding allowed for the impo r tant proposition that PAL was
inducible

by light,

and

the

mechanism

underlying this

phenomenon may rest in transcription and translation of PAL
protein .
Brown

( 1961 )

has

stated

that

the

control

of

lignification is ultimately derived from PAL activity , since
al l

other enzymes in phenylpropanoid metabolism

rel~

on the

initial production of cinnamic acids from phenylalanine and
tyrosine .

This hypothesis was substantiated by Bland ( 1963)

who showed that ~~£~l~E!~~ ~l~~~£~~l~ was the

o nly

eucalyptus species capable of converting tyrosine to lignin.
All other species,

including~

lignin

sideroxylon, incorporated

phenylalanine

into

demonstrable .

Freudenberg and Neish (1968) cite seve r al

only

when

PAL

activity

was

references r egarding the cont r olling nature of PAL/TAL on
the accumulation of lignin and emphasize that once the
production of cinnamoyl alcoho l s has been achieved through
the deamination process, lignification incre ases linearly
with time of plant development.
Since

Zucker

( 1965 ) found

that PAL activity was
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enhanced by wh ite light but that the r e was basal r esponse
from dark cultured potato tubers, it became apparent that
the deamination of phenylalanine t o trans - cinnamate did not
require light but
clear ly

that

the enhancement

proportional to

of activity was

time of irradiance.

The early

evidence for the requirement of de novo DNA replicat ion and
transcription for light induction of PAL activity provided a
framework for subsequent studies on the role light has on
the genetic machinery of PAL synthe sis (Zucker , 1965) .
Sch roder ( 1977 ) ,

using a rabbit reticulolysate protein

synthesizing system, showed that the effect of light on PAL
a:ti vi ty could be
Ultra-violet
accumulation
wavelength

tr ace d to

light

causes

(Hahlb r ock ,

cause

an

1976) ,

transcription
i11crease
and

it

in

was

of mRNA.

flavonoid
this

short

radiation that caused the largest increases in

PAL mRNA (Sch roder, 1 977) .
to

the

deletion

Ultra- violet light (UV) is known

mutations

in

nascent

DNA

by

the

dimeriz a t i on of adjacent thymine residues (Stryer, 1981 ) .
This

mutation

is

normally

repaired

by

the

sequential

activity of DNA polymerase I and DNA liga se in eucaryotic
o r ganisms as mentioned in a previous sect i on .
feasible that this rep ai r process result s

It is

in the a lter atio n

of gene activity in favor of PAL tr ansc ription (Stryer ,
19 81 ; Adams , et al., 1981 ) .

Several regions of nascent DNA

on the 5 ' side of the initiator site of t ranscrip tion are
known to enhance the production of specific mRNA that codes
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for proteins required in abundant supply by the organism .
The mRNA produced by the activity of catabolic activator
proteins (CAP) are specific for enzymes in the g l ycolytic
and oxidative pentose pathway providing for an enhanced
synthesis in times of high energy demand of the cel l (Adams,
et al., 1981).
Sch r oder (1977) discusses the possibi l ity that posttranslation modifications of PAL may account for the effect
of UV light on activity , since the enzyme is known to have
dihydroalanine (post synthetic L-alanine analogue) in its
active site .

The genetic code , however , is degenerate as it

relates to alanine codons, and the possibility of nucleic
acid modification for t-RNA is high in these repetitive
sequences (St ry e r, 198 1 ).

The irradiance of plant cells

with UV light unequivocally enhances PAL activity (Swain ,
1979; McClu r e , 1978; Staffo r d , 1974), and this effect can be
directly linked to the de novo synthesis of mRNA coding for
the enzyme .

The precise mode of control by UV radiation is

unidentified,

but its occurrence suggests an overall

mitigating cont r ol of phenylpropanoid biosynthesis .
Marsh et al.
maize

(1968) working with purified PAL from

seedlings found

considerable homology between their

preparation and that of potato tuber discs (Zucker , 1 965).
The molecular weight of the protein was calculated to be
between 300 to 320 kilodaltons with a Stokes radius of 65A.
Activation of the purified enzyme by white light was not
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consistently demonstrable from

maize,

but

illumination

condi tions were such that an alternating day-night cycle was
used (M arsh, et al., 1968).

Hahlbrock and Grisebach ( 1979 )

present convincing data on the kinetics of flavonoid
turnover

suggesting

that

maximum

saturation

of

light

induction of PAL requires continuous illumination upwards to
30 hours.

Seigler and Price (1976) point out the diurnal

fluctuation

of

phenolic

metabolism

in

plants.

Phenylpropanoid anabolism during the day may be partially
compensated

by

the

degradation

of

PAL

enzyme

and

sequest ration of soluble phenolics observed to occur at
night (S eigler and Price ,

1976). Marsh et al.

(1968) may

have been observing the kinetic effect of this fluctuating
pattern if assays were conducted after several hours of
darkness .
produced

Furthermore, an inactivator of the enzyme co during

preparation,

irradiance

thus

may

reversibly

have

been

inhibiting

in

their

PAL

light

activation . French and Smith ( 1975 ) working with gherkin
hypocoty ls were able to show competitive inhibition of
light-induced PAL activity by a small molecular weight
polypeptide

that

co-eluted

with their

PAL preparation .

Removal of the inhibitor allowed for light induction of PAL
activity.

On the whole,

light - stimulated PAL activity has

been observed consistently in higher plant tissue .
(1973)

cites

enzymes
greatly

seve ral

examp les

where

the

in phenylpropanoid biosynthesi s
enhanced

by

light

of

Sm ith

activitie s
(e.g .

of

PAL) were

photosynthetic

and
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photo morphogenic wave lengths.
wo rkers that

It has been shown by various

irradi a nce of plant tissue

with red light

(abso rbed by phyto chrome) greatly enhances PAL activity
( Fourcroy ,

1980 ;

McC lure,

1979;

is

imp li cated

in

Ph ytochrome

Sche rf a nd Zenk,
the

p r ocess

of

1967 ).

membrane

permeation of metabolites, and it is suggested that this may
allo w a migration o f subst rate to subcellula r reg ions of
high enzymatic activity (McC lure, 1979 ).
The
730nm)

effects

of

(~>.max

red

660nm)

and far-red

light on phytochrome have been well

(Sa lisbury and Ross, 1978).

(1-.max

established

Hendricks, in co njucti on with

Parker and Borthwick (see Parker et al., 1945), elucidated
the ac tion spectra a nd kinetic model for phytochrome effects
in the photope r iodi~ control of flowering (Butle r, 1982).
Red

light

promotes

the

production of far -r ed - absorbing

ph ytochrome ( Pfr), which is physiologically active, while
far -r ed light or da rkne ss causes a reversible conversion of
Pfr to the red-ab so rb ing form of phytochrome (P r ),

the non-

active form of the ch r o mophore (Hendricks, et al., 19 56).
Pfr

i nduces

changes

a

in

host

plants

(pho toblastici ty ) ,
expansio n,
carote noid

of

morphological
inc ludin g

leaf expansion ,

and

seed

(Salisbu ry and Ross, 1 978) .

and

germination

cotyledon g r owth and

inhibition of shoot elongation,
biosynthesis,

physiol ogica l

chlo r ophyl l

anthocyanin

accumulation

In general red light promotes

many p r ocesses of normal plant g r owth and deve lopmen t ,
far -r ed li ght o r

and

and

sometimes periods of darkness reverse the
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effects .
The control of photosynthesis,

photomorphogenesis,

a nd

certain apsects of phototropism can be causa lly linked to
the r elative proportions of red / far - red light (Borthwick , et
al., 1948 , 1951, 1952; Parker , et al., 1945).
basis for

the action of phytochrome lies

The chemica l
in the subtle

differences in the satu r ation pattern of the imidizole rin g
(Salisbu ry and Ross , 1978 ) .

The precise mechanism of how

red light cau ses the f ormation of a double bond coupled with
the conve rsi on of a metheny l

g r oup to a methylene is not

known , but it is an established chemical finding that near
infra- red light causes a st retching of carbon- hyd r ogen bonds
(Willa rd, e t a l., 1981 ) .

Mo lecul a r vibrations in the fo r m

of st retching and bending are commonly obse rved in compounds
excited with near infr a -r ed light (700 - 2500nm) even when
these

molecules

are

in

a

highly

hete r ogeno us

mixture

(Willa rd, et a l., 1981 ).
Sche rf and Zenk (1966) have shown that PAL activi ty and
anthocyanin biosynthesis are induced by the

irradiation of

buckwheat hypocotyls with both white and r ed light .

This

effect cou ld be almost enti r ely r eve r se d if plants were
exposed to fluences of far -r ed light follo wing red light .
Furthe rmore,

Scherf and Zenk ( 19 66) were able to suggest

that photosynthesis was not responsible fo r their findings,
since the hypocotyls were devoid of chlo r ophy ll. Thus, the
criterion for phytoch r ome participation in a process, namely
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the

reversal of a

red effect with a subsequent far-red

irradiation, was met in the case of PAL activity. Nambudiri,
et

al.,

(1973)

have found

light

induction of PAL and

anthocyanin accumulation in the fungus Polyporus hispidus
with fluorescent

tubes known to yield fluences with ratios

of red/far-red light>1, which may not be inherently critical
for phytochrome responses.
derivative

Hispidin, a yellow styryl pyrone

of trans - cinnamic

acid

also

increased

in

concentration upon white light illumination as compared with
dark controls.
levels

Interestingly, these workers found higher

of TAL activity

in this

fungus

in dark grown

cultures, but the enzymatic conversion of trans-cinnamate to
para - coumarate was enhanced by light (Nambudiri,
1973).

et al.,

The difference be"tween these findings and those in

higher plants on the activity of TAL may have to do with
overall growth habit and evolutionary adaptation of the
organism as it pertains to phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
( McClure,

1979).

Duke and Naylor (1974) working with Zea mays seedlings
found that white light induced PAL activity in both roots
and

mesocotyls

in

3 - day

old

plants .

Increases

in PAL

activity were recorded in both tissues with up to 30 hours
of continuous illumination,
stabilized or

after which PAL activity either

rapidly declined.

In

dark - grown

roots

a

steady decline of PAL activity was observed throughout a 70hour experiment,

and these results were consistent with

dark-grown mesocoytl tissue .

Anthocyanin accumulation was

also found to increase with PAL activity up to 30 hours of
continuous illumination, but an apparent lag between enzyme
activity and flavonoid accumulation suggests that subsequent
enzymatic and sequestration activities were not controlled
by

the

same

Additional

light
studies

accumulation in Zea
results

in that

quality
on

PAL

~~

( Duke

and

activity

Naylor,
and

1974).

anthocyanin

seedlings confirmed the above

phytochrome appeared

to

control PAL

activity,

but blue light at high irradiance (high irradiance

response:

HIR) was more effective in promoting the actual

synthesis

of

anthocyanin

(Duke

and

Naylor,

1976) .

Furthermore, it was clear that dark-adapted maize seedlings
could not. be induced to synthesize anthocyanin with fluences
of

red

light ;

only

blue

light

provided

this

response .

Possible photoreceptors for the blue part of the spectrum
( 425 to 500nm) are the carotenoids and flavins , which are
suggested chromophores

receiving the

light

stimulus

in

phototropism and related responses (Salisbury and Ross,
1978) .
The work of Duke and Naylo r (1974 , 1976) established
that the photo - stimulation of PAL could occur through a
red / far - red , phytochrome - mediated response.

This elegant

work also provided clear evidence for the participation of a
blue-light ,

HIR induction of flavonoid biosynthesis and PAL

activity in maize .

Wong et al. (1974 ) found that PAL could

be induced in strawberry leaf discs with white light, and it
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wa s suggested that the action spectrum for this resp onse was
simila r to that for photosynthesis .
photosynthetic

inhibitor,

Dimethyl urea, a potent

compl etely

blocked

the

photostimulation of PAL while sucrose and wounding enhanced
this induction .

It was suggested that sucrose was ut ili zed

as a carbon source for the OPP , which stimulated overall
ca rbohydrate and protein synthesis (p resumably by supplying
ribulose bisphosphate for photosynthesis) providing for
enhanced activity of PAL (Wong , et al. , 1974).
of wo unding on PAL activity has been
r esearche rs

working

with

pathogenic

cited
and

The effect
by

several

arthropod

and

mechanically induced increases in phenylpropanoid metabolism
(McC lure,

1979) .

Hual t

( 1 974) wo rking with radish cotyledons suggested

that the amount of total phytochrome
co rrelated with PAL in du ctio n.
720nm caused a

l a rger

(Ptotal)

could be

Fluences of light at 7 1 0 -

increase

in PAL activity

than

equivalent exposu re of r adish coty led ons to 660nm light (Pf r
activat ing ) .

Hualt (197 4 ) proposed that the occurrence of

phytochrome (both Pr and Pfr) is itself controlled by light ,
and

that

once

sufficient

the

to

concentration

induce

of

a lt e r ations

(Ptota l ) , PAL increases.

the

in

chromophore

enzyme

is

activities

This evaluatio n of phytochrome

induction is in dire ct cont r ast with Oe lze- Karow and Moh r
(1973 ) who euggested that a constant leve l cf phytoch r ome is
maintained

in

all

tissues

and

that

lag - time

for
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photoinduction of PAL is related to the di r ect conversion of
Pr to Pf r by red light .
The

phytoch r ome - mediated

induction

of PAL

can

be

inhibited by compounds supp ressin g protein synthesis (K lei nEude,

et a l., 1 974 ) .

The o ver a ll time

course of enzym e

acti vity is related to translation of the p r otein followed
by

a ll oste ri c

modification

and

s ubsequent

turnover

(tra nscription ) at the mRNA level (S tryer , 1981 ) .
Eude ,

et

al .

chlo r amphenico l

(197 4 )

f o und

that

and actinomycin D al l

Klein -

cyclohexamide ,
inhibited protein

synthesis and decre ased PAL activity in

radi sh coty led ons.

This suggests that for sho rt term PAL activity the ma jo r
effecto r is sy nthe sis of new e nz yme .
p r opose th a t
to

the tr a nsc ription of PAL mRNA and translation

a n inactive form

cont r ol but ,

These worker s also

r athe r,

of the

enzyme

a re

n ot under light

the post - translational modification of

the a poenzyme t o the totally active PAL is controlled by
phytoch r ome -m ediated li ght r espo nses (K lein- Eud e , et al .,
1 974) .

These protein - i nh ibito r,

phytochrome studies

appea red to suggest that photoindu ctio n depended sole ly on
the co n ce ntration of apoenzyme .
Usi ng deuterium - labeled 2 H2 o, Fourcroy ( 1980) was able
to show that phy toc h r ome- mediated induction of PAL in r adish
coty l edo ns
e n zyme .

did

n ot

depend on the ex isten ce of inactive

Ra ther, th e non - Mic haelis Me nton kinetics of PAL

indica ted that it exists in diffe r ent form s d epen ding o n
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light-induced changes at the transcription or translation
level .

Fourcroy

( 1 980)

proposes

that

photo-induced

phytochrome responses on PAL activity are related to both
synthesis and degradation of the active form of the enzyme
or that phytochrome induced the synthesis of active PAL only
in those tissues that do not produce PAL in darkness .
Working with callus tissues of Helianthus tuberosus
James and Davidson (1976) found that light induction of PAL
caused a decrease in cell division and overall growth rate
because of the preferential shunting of phenylalanine
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis as opposed to protein.

into

Callus

cultures kept in the dark were able to r ecover from PAL
depleted phenylalanine systems after 2 hours removal f r om
the light.
not

The wo r k of James and Davidso n ( 1976) ,

desc r ibing action spectra ,

although

indi r ectly supports

pletho r a of info r mation observed in othe r

the

l aboratories for

photocontrol of PAL.
Hahlbrock and Grisebach ( 1979) have investigated the
kinetics

of

PAL

activity

phenylpropanoid pathway.
increased

and

other

enzymes

of

the

Both flavone synthase (FS) and PAL

in activity upon

ir r adiation

suspension cultures with UV light .

of parsley cell

PAL activity followed

more closely the production of mRNA than did FS , suggesting
that

transcription of

mRNA specific for

PAL is

more

susceptib le to light induction than mRNA coding for enzymes
in flavonoid synthesis.

In parsley cell suspension cultures
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it

was

observed

that

preincubation

required for subsequent

with

phytochrome

( Hahlbrock and Grisebach,

1979) .

UV

light

was

induction of PAL

This may suggest that

transcription is inherently slow in tissue culture systems ,
since UV

preincubation

is

not

requi r ed for

phytoch r ome

induction of PAL i n whole - p l ant ext r acts (McCl u re , 1979) .
In short - du r ation experiments using pl~nt tissue culture
systems , the differentiation of seconda r y cell wal ls and the
complete

complement

significantly r educed .

of

subst r ates

and

enzymes

may

be

This may reflect an overall decrease

in transcription of mRNA.

Alternatively , this may fit the

model

al.

of Klein - Eude ,

et

(1974)

who

suggested

that

various fo r ms of PAL may be translated that are inactive
until photoinduced by red light .
The dependence of flavonoid and lignin accumulation on
the activity of PAL is well documented (Lewis ,

1980 ;

Hahlbrock

1979 ;

and Gr isebach,

1979 ;

Stafford , 1974; Sheen, 1973) .

Ba r z

and Roesel ,

Various qualities of light

have been implicated in the photoinduction of PAL including
UV, blue ,
for

r e d and fa r-r ed (McC l u r e , 1979).

these

in d uctio n s

indicate

that

The kinetic data

PAL

t r anscription ,

t r anslation , and activation are all under light control in a
wide variety of vascular plants (Hahlbrock and Grisebach ,
1979) .
UV

light

(280-399nm )

nascent DNA and,

causes

de l etion

during repair processing ,

mutations

in

PAL mRNA

is
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transcribed (St ryer, 1981; Hahlbrock and Gr isebach, 1979 ) .
Light of this wavele ngth also causes cis - trans isome riz atio n
of cinnamic acid to the highly reactive coumarins (McClu r e ,
1979) .

This effect may remove trans - cinnamic acid from the

site of synthesis, decreasing feedback inhibition on the
PAL/TAL enzyme .
Blue l ight ( 4 50 - 500nm) and far - red ( 700-775nm ) light ,
acting through the phytochrome system, stimulate or repress
PAL activity respectively ( Duke and Naylor, 1976).

These

competing spectral effects are also found for anthocyanin
biosynthesis and soluble phenolic acc umulation (McClu r e ,
1979; Stafford, 1974).

Since phytochrome is known to affect

membrane permeability, it has been suggested that Pf r a l lows
access of phenylalanine and tyrosine to

sub - c~ llular

regions

where PAL enzyme is being synthesized (i . e. po l yribosomes
and chloroplasts ;

McClure ,

1979) .

The aromatic amino acids

a r e genera ll y believed to be synthesized in the cytosol
(St ryer, 1981 ).
Phenylp r opanoid synthesis

in general a nd PAL/TAL

activity i n particular may be induced by means othe r than
light (S wain,

1977).

In the yeast Spo ro bo l om~ r oseus

Camm and Towe r s ( 1 969) found that addition of s u bstrate to
batch cultures induced the activity of the lyases reaching a
maximum at 12 hours after incorporation of L- phenylalanine
or L- tyrosine.
declined

with

The r atio of PAL/TAL activity generally
inc r easing addition

of

L- tyrosine.

This

so
subst r ate

was

an

active

inhibitor

phenyla lanine inhibited TAL activity.

of

PAL

wh il e

Both para- couma r ic

and trans -cinn amic acids inhibited PAL a nd TAL ,
that

L-

suggesting

feedback inhibition p lays a role in the alloster ic

cont r o l

of these enzyme s (Cam m and Towers , 1969 ).

suggest that the s ite
non - sele ctive,

This may

(o r sites ) of inhibition is gene r a lly

since pa ra- coumaric acid diffe rs from trans -

ci nnamate in that

it contains an hydroxyl group on the

benzene ring (Ribereau- Gayon, 1 972).

This phenomenon is not

unusual

vivo

since

converted

trans - cinnamate
E~~~-coum a ra te

to

in

through

can
the

be

re a dily

activit y

of

c innamate-4-hydr o xylase (H ahlbrock and Gri sebach , 1979 ) .
Fu rthermore,

compound~

both

esterification and oxidati ve
(Lewis ,

1980 ) .

serve as

substrates for

polymerization reactions

Neish (196 1) found similar result s with

barley PAL/TAL preparat ions suggesting that the lyases of a
yeast a nd a higher plant a r e regulated by endogenous levels
of p roduct.
The above prope rt ies of PAL/TAL do not
possibility

that

there

are

S por o bolom~ and barley .

two

distinct

resolve the
enzymes

in

Camm and Towers ( 1969 ) found

that activities of PA L and TAL differ as to the growth stage
of batch cultures in both crude fract ions a nd those of se mi purified isolations.

This is used as evidence to sugges t

that PAL an d TAL a re separate proteins , a nd Camm and Towers
(1969)

infer

p r eparations .

a

sil!lilar

situation

in

Nei_eh's

(1969)

In terms of kinetics their data more strongly
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s ugge s t

the existence of one enzyme that

is capable of

a cting on two distinct substrates and producing two sepa rate
Cornish-Bowden (1981) calls this competitive -

products.

subs trate kinetics with the general model shown in Figure 2 .
In this mod ification of deriving rate constants from
the King- Altman method it becomes clear that one enzyme may
catalyze two distinct reactions and that the products of
each

reaction

may

Co rnish-Bowden

inhibit

( 1981 )

overall

uses

as

an

activity
example

of

(Figure

2).

competing

subst r ate-p r oduct inhibition the enzyme fuma r ase,

which

normally catalyzes the conve r sion of fumarate to malate in
the TCA cyc le (St ry er , 1 981).

Using analogues of fumaric

acid , Teipel , et al. ( 1968) were able to show that fumarase
would accept var ious halogenated derivatives as subst r ate
but that the Km for such non-physiological reactants were
conside r ab ly highe r than the Km for fumarate itself.

If PAL

is a single enzyme (Figure 2) catalyzing the deamination of
1 - phenylalanine and 1-tyrosine in yeast

and grasses ,

a

ca r eful kinetic stu dy could be designed to discern which
subst r ate
seconds

is

per

more
mM

preferred.

The

substrate could

be

ratio

of Kcat/Km

calculated from

in
the

initial rate of the reaction (Co rn ish-Bowden, 1981 ) .
Not accounting for the p r ecise kinetics of PAL and TAL
specificity , it is c l ear that in grasses two distinct enzyme
activities are occurring , and they exhibit non - Miahaelis
Me nton behavior suggesting allosteric controlling mechanisms
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l)

PAL. T'lR

PAL.PHE
;;{

"'"
N
N

PAL.PCA
1)

"'"+
....

PAL

N

...."'"
N

PAL.TCA

PAL_= phenylalanine ammonia l yase , k+ = forward rate const ant,
k = reverse rate constant, PHE = 1-phenylalanine,
TYR = 1- tyrosine , TCA = trans-cinnamic .acid,
PCA = para-coumar ic acid.

Fi gure 2 Competi tive substrate kinetics model for phenylalanine
ammoni a l yase (Modified af ter Cornish-Bowden 1981).
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(Daussant, et al., 1977).
Phenolic compounds may accumulate in plant tissues upon
invasion of the host by microorganisms or arthropods (Swain,
1 977; Levin, 1972; Goodman, et al., 1967).
may

be

what

Levin

( 1 9 7 2)

calls

This phenomenon

induced

resistance.

Infection of soybean by Phytopthera megasperma induces the
accumulation
elicitor

of

glyceollin

of this

nematode

on the

Glyceollin

hypersensitive

et

al.,

1976).

phenolic phytoalexin is

glycoprotein present
organism.

(Ayers,

manner

when

(~~!£l£££Z~~

surface

will

also

soybeans

l~£££~l!~)

Pseudo!!!onas glycinea (Boydston,

probably a

of the

invading

accumu l ate

in

a

are

by

a

and

et al.,

phytoalexin-like compounds accumulate

The

invaded
the

bacterium

1983).

~

Va rious

novo upon host -

plant invasion by fungi, bacteria, and virus , all appa r ently
from elicitor interaction between the invading organism and
the higher plant

(Swain,

1977) .

The precise

mechanism

involved in these phenolic induction processes is not known
but concomitant with increases in solub l e phenolic compounds
is the enhancement of enzymes in phenylpropanoid metabolism
(e . g.

PAL;

Hahlbrock and Grisebach,

In genera l,

1979).

wounding of plant

tissues

causes an

increase in aromatic metabolism (Goodman , et al., 1967).

As

explained previously , increases in PAL activity and enhanced
accumulation of soluble phenolics and

lignin have been

observed in host plants subjected to wounding (artificial or
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insect induced) and pathogen challenge ( Zaehringer,

et al . ,

1978; Borche r t, 1978; Friend, 1976 ; Vance , et al.,
Lipetz, 1970 ) .
plant

defense

documented ,

1976 ;

The importance of these responses in host
and

but

ecological
the

adaptation

inductive

has

p r ocesses

been

well

involved

are

obscured by the observation that biotic and abiotic factors
are equally effective in eliciting the response (McClure ,
1979).

In the hypersensitive reaction of plant tissues it

is apparent that the localized browning around infection
sites serves to seal off damaged areas f r om actively growing
preventing prog r essive

infection and

systemic senscence (Goodman , et al. , 1967) .

plant

cells ,

thus

Lignification

of plant tissue has also been observed upo n infection o r
wounding , and this is likely to be a r esponse to p r event
further infection or cell necrosis (Asada and Matsumoto,
1967 ; Vance and Sherwood , 1976) .
Seve ral phytohormones are known to cause changes in PAL
activity

and

(McC lu r e ,

1 979 ;

the

concentration of

Kang and Burg ,

1 973;

soluble
Cr aker ,

phenolics
1 975) .

In

grape , Pirie and Mullins (1976) found that abscisic acid
(ABA) eithe r alone , o r in combination with sucrose , caused a
sig nificant
anthocyanins .

increase

in

the

amount

of

extractable

Ethy lene had no effect unless

it was

in

combination with sucrose, in which case an enhancement of
the

concent ra~ion

of soluble hydroxyphenolic compounds in

young leaf discs was observed .

With intact plants it should
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be presumed that adequate carbohydrate would be available
for the effects ABA and ethylene have on phenol metabolism .
Hyodo and Yang ( 1971 ) , working with intact pea seedlings,
found that ethy lene enhanced de novo synthesis of PAL with
maximum activity at 10ppm ethylene .
Gibberellins generally decrease PAL activity in intact
plant

tissues,

while

(M cClure , 1979) .

kinetin

has

a

stimulatory effect

The effects of phenols on auxin metabolism

have been mentioned, and it appears that dihydroxyphenols
( e . g.

caffeic acid)

growth

and

may play an

development

indirect

through

their

peroxidase -p olyphenol oxidase system
Stafford ,

r ole

in plant

influence

on

(McClure,

the

1979;

1974 ).

Various mineral elements have been observed to cause
changes

in the concentration of soluble phenolic acids and

lignin (McClure ,
possible

mode

1979) .
of

Notable among these is bo r on whose

action

lies

in

the

complexing

of

6-

phosphogluconate , which inhibits cycling of the OPP (Lee and
Arn off,

1 967).

When boron

erythrose-4-phosphate is
pathway is inhibited .
concentrations

is

plentiful,

sy nthe sis

of

impaired and the shikimic acid

In boron deficient p l ants,

excessive

of erythrose- 4 - phosphate are produced,

thus

providing for one of the initial subst r ates of the shikimic
pat h way and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis ( Lewis, 1980 ) .
Lewis (1980) and Raven (1977) have suggested that boron
may complex with hydroxyl groups of coumaroyl , sinapyl ,

and
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coniferyl alcohols thus decreasing their incorp o ration into
lignin polymers.
s oluble

This would explain the high levels o f

phenolics

in plant

tissues undergoing boron

deficiency and the decrease in lignification.
Once assimi lated and redu ced in the leaf,

nitrogen may

inhibit phenolic anabolism by enhancing protein synthesis
and reducing the levels of free phenylalan ine and tyrosine
( Go odman,
to

et al., 1967 ).

reverse

the

Pirie and Mullins ( 1976 ) were able

enhancement of anthocyanin accumulation

caused by ABA , ethylene, and sucrose by adding nitrate to
grapevine discs.

It is possible that the Km for phenyl -

a lanine and tyrosine of aminoacy l transferases is lower than
that of PAL/TAL (St ry er ,

1981):

In g r asses the metabolism of phenolic compounds is
ultimately regulated by the activities of PAL/TAL (Hahlbrock
and Grisebach, 1979; Staffo r d , 1974) .

Enzyme activity may

be enhanced by various forms of light induction through mRNA
transcription
modification,

and

translation,

post-translational

and r ep re ssion of inhibitors (McClu re,

1979) .

In cont rolled environments where the light source must be
provided by artificial

means ,

it

becomes

posssible

to

regulate phenylp r opanoid metabolism through specific use of
lamps that

provide adequate photon flux

density fo r

photosynthesis and photomorphogenesis without activating PAL
and TAL .

Such a light source is the low-pressure sodium -

vapor lamp with maximal i rr adiance at 589nm . Light of this
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wavelength

will

photosynthesis ,

drive

the

photochemical

reactions

of

possibly without concomitant enhancement of

PAL/TAL activity o r de novo synthesis .
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Triticum aestivum culture .
Ha rd

red

spring wheat

(var.

Fremont)

was

g r own

hydroponical l y with nutrient solution containing appropriate
amounts

of

essential

differentiation,

elements

for

plant

and reproduction (Tab le 1 ) .

growth,
Four or 1

liter plastic containers provided with aeration tubing were
used fo r the r oot environment.

A flowing nutrient

cultu re

system was later adapted for plant growth using 50 X 38 X 17
em plastic tubs connected togethe r with PVC pipe (polyviny l
chloride) to a common nut r ient solution reservoir.

Nutrient

solution was continuously delive r ed through the system by a
115 volt Little Giant water pump.
Four liter root environment containe rs with a 3 .5-cm
orifice were supp li ed with 7 - day-old wheat seedlings by
placing each plant in a test tube foam rubber stopper that
had been previously cut longitudinal l y to allow adequate
space fo r the plant to grow , differentiate and mature.

One-

liter containers had a 5 . 0 - cm o r ifice for wheat seedlings,
and culture with foam rubbe r support was simi l ar to the
above arrangement .
Wheat grown in the flowing nutrient culture system was
transferred as 6 to 7-day-old seedl in gs

to 2.0-cm foam

rubber stoppers p l aced in o r ifices on a piece of Dow styrene
(51 X 38 em) that served as a structural platform for plant
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Table 1. Hydroponic nutrient media for wheat culture
in controlled environments .
NUTRIENT SOLUTION FOR WHEAT
1) Starter
Solution
~

2)

Refill
Solution
~

NH4

1.5

1.5

N0

16.5

16.5

3

p

0.25

1.0

K

5.0

5.0

Ca

5. 0

5.0

Mg

2.0

2.0

s

2.0

2.0

~

~

Fe-HEDTA

50.0

0

Fe

50.0

0

B

25.0

12.5

Mn

2.0

1.0

Zn

0.4

0.2

Cu

0.15

0.08

MJ

0. 025

0.01

1) solution used for first three weeks of culture
2) solut ion used to replenish depleted media and
used until physiological maturity.
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growth .

Holes were bored through the surface of the styrene

to provide enough space to g r ow 8 0 plan ts to matu rity in a
50 X 38cm plane below the light source .
Lamps used in controlled environment studies

included

an 180-watt low - pressure sodium-vapor sou rce (LPS; 144 X
35cm) with maximum spec tal irradiance at 589nm.
ha l ide 1 000 -w att

light source

(MH ;

A metal-

60cm diameter) with

spect ral irradiance distributed mostly in peaks between 375
to 850 nm and a 1 000 -w att h igh - pressu re sodium - vapor l amp
(H PS ) (84 X 56cm) with peak spectral i rr adiances between 475
to 500nm, 550 to 620 n m, and 800 to 825nm wavelengths were
also used for the g rowth of wheat.
above

the

plant

canopy

so

as

Each lamp was positioned
to

provide

560

to

580

micromoles m- 2 s - 1 of photosynthetically active radiation
( measured with a LiCor integrating quantum sensor).

As

p l ants grew to maturity lamps were either raised or the
hyd roponi c system lowered to maintain photosynthe tic photon
flux density (PPFD) at 560 to 580 micromoles m- 2 s- 1 .

This

was done so as to effectively measure the quality of each
light source as it pertains to the activities of PAL and
TAL,

amount of lignification, and quantities of amino acids

in wheat tissue .

The mitigating effects of variation in

light level on the pheny lpropan oid pathway and amino acid
metabolism was thus obviated .
An Opt ron ic Laboratories spectral

radiometer equipped

with an optical radiation measurement system and deluxe
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wa velength drive interfaced to a Hewlett Packard 85 compute r
(B CD inte rface) was used to measure spectral irradiance in
mW m- 2 nm - 1 for the three high intensity discharge ( HID)
light

sou rces

used

in

this

res ea rch .

Entire

spectral

ir radiance files for each lamp and that of the sun may be
found in Appendices 1A to 1D .
Table 2 shows integrated means of spectral irradi a nce
at 50-nm intervals f o r near UV and far - red light , 100 - nm
inte rval s between 4 00 - 700 nm , a nd 1 00 - nm interval s for the
near inf r ared in watts m- 2 nm - 1 .

Means of these grouped

irradiances for the metal halide (MH) , high p r essure sodium ,
a nd low pressure sodium lamps (LPS) are compa r ed to sunlight
(sky + sun) at noon (MST) .on a clear day in Logan, Ut ah , May
24, 19 83 (41° 45min N) .

These spect r al ir r adiance values

show that the LPS l amp has its st r ongest output b et ween 500
to 600 nm wavelength with negligable irradiance in the near
UV (350 to 399nm) , blue ( 400 to 499nm ) , r ed (600 to 699nm),
and far - red (700 to 750nm).
Table 3 represents the percent contribution of spectral
irradiance across various wavelengths ranging from 350 to
850 nm.

Both the MH and HPS lamps have considerable output

in the 600 to 700nm range where phytoch r ome is known to
abso rb .

These per ce ntage value s are similar to sunlight .

The LPS lamp , how ever, has spectral o utput of le ss than 1%
of total in the 600 to 700nm r ange indi cating the essential
lack of red l ight produced by this lamp.
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Table 2. Average spectral irradiance of light sources used to
culture wheat in controlled envirorurents.

--- --- --- --- -- ----- 350-399

400-499

WAVELENGIH (NM)
500-599

--------------- ---- -

600-699

700-749

750-849

l)Watt s m- 2 nm-l
!vH2) 0. 307

1.10

1. 73

0. 700

0 . 200

0.424

HPS

0 . 056

0.214

2.65

0 . 5 78

0.107

0.667

LPS

0.036

0.007

3. 81

0.015

0.008

0.2 24

SUN

0. 330

1. 32

1. 415

1.40

0 . 669

o. 800

1) Ave rage- energy reaching the plant canopy as measured with a
spectral radiometer (5nm s lit width).
2) !vH ; metal halide spectral envirorurent, HPS ; high pres s ure sodium
vapor s pectral environment , LPS ; low pressure sodium vapor
spectral envirorurent, §UN ; solar noon, Logan, Utah, cloudless
day, !va y 24, 1983 . ( 41 45 min north).
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Table 3.Percent average spectral irradiances of light
sources used to culture wheat in controlled environments .

--------------WAVELENGTH

(NM)------ ---------------------

350-399

400-499

500-599

HI l)

6. 9

24.67

I-PS

1. 73

6.54

50.45

LPS

1.69

fl .33

SUN

5. 56

22 . 24

600-699

700-749

750-349

Percent(%) of total irradiation
4.41\
15.69
38.73

9.5

17 .6 1

3.27

20.4

85.39

0.71

0.377

11.5

23.85

23.59

11.27

1) MH =metal halide spectral environment, HPS =high
pressure sodium vapor spectral environment, LPS =
low pressure sodium vapor spectral environment,
SUN = Solar Noon, Logan, Utah. May 24, 1983. Cloudless day. (41° 45 min North) .

13.48
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Analyzing both Tables 2 and 3 it becomes appa rent that
the MH lamp best approximates the solar spectral

irradiance

at noon while both the HPS and LPS lamps have considerable
irradiance

ou tput

between

Spectral -radi omete r
Appendix

are

500

to

599nm

wavelength .

tracings generated from the data in

shown

in

Figures

3

through

6.

The

cha racteristic peak near 850nm for both the MH (Figure 3)
and HPS (Figure 4) is typical of HID lamps and is generally
regarded as wasted energy in terms of plant growth,

since it

falls outside the action spectra of physiological

response

(Temp ling and Verbruggen , 1977).

The LPS lamp (F igure 5)

also shows a significant peak at 850 nm but to a much le sse r
degree than the other HID lamps.

For comparison, sunlight

(Figure 6) displays a spectral tracing with few troughs
between 350 to 850nm wavelength.
A comparison

of

wavelengths known to

average
induce

spectral

changes

metabolism are tabulated in Table 4 .

ir radiance

at

in phenylpropanoid

I rradiance in the near

ultra-violet (UV-A) is lowest for the LPS lamp, being 1.5 to
2 times less than either the HPS or MH light sources.
compa rison,

sun + sky at noon in Logan,

For

Utah shows the

relative amount of UV -A that could be absorbed by plant
tissues

on a

clear

day

in May .

Values

for

spectral

irradiance between 450 to 520 nm ("blue light") reveal that
the

LP~

lamp has the lowest irradiance at that wavelength of

all light sources with the MH lamp approaching sunlight by
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Table 4.

Average spectral irradiance of light sources used to culture
wheat in controlled environments. Light energy grouped
according to phenylpropanoid induction.

Transcriptional
Effects

High Irradiance
Responses

lN-A

Blue

350- 375 1)
Spectral

Phytochrome
Equilibria
3) Pfr/Ptotal

450-520
2)Watts m- 2 nm-l

En vi ronmen t

4)Mf

0.08

1.00 7

.62

HPS

0. 06

0.260

.72

LPS

0 . 04

0.007

. 74

SUN

0.64

1.4 7

.59

1) In nanometers.
2) Average energy as measured with a spectral radiometer.
3) Calculated according to optical density of both active (Pfr) and
inactive (Pr) phytochrome throughout their absorbtion spectrum
for energy output of each spectral environment.
4) I1H = metal halide lamp, HPS = high pressure sodium lamp, LPS
low0 pressure sodium lamp, SUN = solar noon, Logan, Utah
(41 45 min north).
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a lm ost 70% of that value .
Although

red

light

is

often

used

to

elicit

a

phyt o chrome response, and fa r- red light may reverse this
effect ,
for

phytoch r ome equilib r ia ratios give a better measu r e

active

phytochrome,

(Pf r ) ,

in plant

tissues.

This

ratio, (Pf r /Ptota l ) , may be ca l culated by using the method
of Hartmann (1966) ,

who has ana l yzed the absorption spect r a

for both forms of phytochrome ( P r and Pfr ) for the entire
spectrum.

Tibbets

et

a l.

( 1983 ) have

recently

used

a

revised fo r m of this ratio to obtain Pfr/Ptotal values fo r
metal halide and high pressure sodium

lamps

and

agree

close l y with those obtained in this e xp e riment .
The Pfr/Ptotal

r atios

ca l culated for

each spec tr a l

envi r onment used in this study a r e co ntained in Table 4 .
The calculation involves the use of the spectral ir r adiance
files c o ntained in Appendix 1 and the absorption spect r um
for Pf and Pf r

contained in Hartmann (1966 ) .

Each 5- nm

spectral output value must be weighted with the approp r iate
molar extinction coefficient for both forms of phytoch r ome
( Butler , et a l., 1964 ) .
total Pfr/Ptota l

When these va lue s are calculated a

ratio may be ca l culated for each light

source . The phytoch r ome photoequilib r ium may never exceed .8
s ince Pfr abso r bs in the red r egion of the spect r um (S mith,
197 5 ) .
The Pfr / Ptotal values found in Table 4 indi c ate that
the LP S lamp acts more as a red light source than any of the
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o ther spect ral environments .

The difference between the HPS

and LPS

small

light

sources

is

but

the

phytochrome

equilib ri um ratio for the MH lamp is consi derably lower than
either of these HID lamps .
The HID lamps were suspended in plant growth rooms that
were

either 3.7 X 3 . 7 X 3.7 meters

mete rs.

Walls

and

potential

or 3 . 7 X 3 . 7 X 2 . 5

reflective

surfaces

we re

painte d black with a low - gloss flat black enamel to prevent
spect r al co ntaminati on from r ef lection .

In addition,

black

plastic was used to separate the light environments such
th at contaminating light from one source did not inte r fere
with spectral q u ality or ir r adiance .

Spect r al - radiometer

measurements taken for each lamp when t he other lamps were
either on or off indicated no measurable r adiation change
betwen 350 to 850 nm wavelength.

This assured that wheat

g rown under LPS, HPS or MH was r eceiving on l y that so urce of
i rr adiance .
To compare the effects of HID lamps on phenylpropanoid
metabolism and
co nventional
conducted

in

amino acid accumu l ation

light environment,
hydroponic

with

a

more

a greenhouse trial was

cu lture.

Since

all

3

HID

envi r onme nts were maintained at 24 - h ou r photoperiods,

a

g reenh ouse bench was designed to supply continuous l ight to
wheat by the use of 6 VHO fluorescent lamps positioned above
the canopy .

These la mps we r e kept on a 24 - hour photoperiod,

and cont r ibutio n to PAR was 90 to

100 micromoles m- 2 s- 1 or
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5% of full sunlight.

A spectral radiometer tracing for the

fluorescent bulbs at solar darkness is shown in Figure 7 .
S ince solar radiation in the greenhouse varied with time of
day,

season,

and cloud cover,

an exact distribution of

spectral irradiance could not be achieved.

Figure 8 is a

radiometer tracing taken at plant canopy level with the
fluorescent lamps on at noo n (MST) on June 24 , 1983 in the
USU research greenhouse .

It should be emphasized that wheat

grown in the greenhouse was subject to a wide r ange of
spectral irradiance, while plants grown in the controlled
environment received radiation that was constant and finite
within the confines of spect r al measu r ement .

The spectral

values fo r UV, blue, and red/fa r- red light for the HID lamps
did n ot

significa n t l y

experiment

but ,

chang e

because

of

ove r

t he

diurnal ,

cou r se

of the

seasonal,

and

atmospheric changes associated with the solar environment ,
the precise energy quantities at these wavelengths were not
constant

in

greenhouse

studies.

Complete

spectral

irradiance files fo r fluorescent alone and fluorescent plus
sunlight fo r wheat grown in the g r eenhouse are found in
Appendices IE to IF .
All nutrient solutions were maintained between pH 5.2
to 5.9 and electrical conductivity was checked pe r iodically
to

avoid

excessive

salt

conductivity exceeded 2900
refill solution.

buildup.

~mh os

When

electrical

deionized H2 0 was added as

The temperature for all experiments was
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maintained between 23° to 27°C

by the use of either H2 0

cooled or ai r cooled commercial air conditioning units.
Thermocouples were occasionally p l aced at plant canopy l evel
to check temperature fluctuation , and l ow - output oscillating
fans were used to circulate t he ai r in t he g r owth room.

A

pump - driven H20 jacket was constructed for the MH lamp to
reduce radiant heat load to the _plant canopy.

This did not

significantly alter spectral quality from 350 to 850 nm but
did reduce ir r adiance somewhat .

Phenylalanine and tyrosine ammonial yase extraction and assay .

Developing inflorescences (heads) , stem tissue and flag
leaves of wh e at ( v a r.

F r em on t) g r o wn i n v arious HID and

greenhouse spectral environments we r e sliced into 5 to 10mm
sections with a clean razor blade afte r removal from whole
plants.

All extractions were conducted in the cold (i.e . ,

2° to 5°C) .
times

Tissue was excised and extracted at various

during the

changes

in

life

enzyme

cycle

activity

of
as

the

wheat

extent

of

to asce r tai n
growth

and

differentiation increased on a who l e pl ant level .
Extraction and assay techniq u es fo r PAL and TAL were
essentiall y t hose of Fou r c r oy ( 1 980) , Kl ei n- Eu de ,
(1974),
(1

and Carom and Towe r s ( 1969) .

et

al .

Excised tissue segments

g r am) were immediately placed in 10 ml of cold potassium

bo r ate buffer (0.1 M,

pH 8.8) and homogeni z ed in an Om n i
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Sorvall mixer at high speed.
c onducted at 4°C,

Although all extractions were

temperatures of the homogenates measured

at several times indicated that physical shearing forces
caused a rise from 6° to 1 0°C.

This was remedied by the use

of ice H20 contained in a beaker which was placed around the
homogenizing cylinder such that temperatures of homogenates
we r e never higher than 5°C.
Tissue homogenates were passed through 3 layers of
cheesecloth and placed

in plastic centrifuge tubes covered

with foam rubber stoppers.

Five ml of cold borate buffer

were then used to rinse the residual homogenate in the Omni
mixer and subsequently decanted through cheesecloth
centrifuge tubes.

to the

Homogenates were then centrifuged at

30,000g for 30 minutes in an IESCO r efrigerated centrifuge
(maintained at 4°C).

PAL and TAL activity were found in the

soluble supernatant.
Crude

enzyme

extracts

were

passed

through

a

borosilicate glass column (36 X 1 . 5 em diameter ) containing
Sephadex G- 25 pre - equilibrated with extraction buffer and
kept at 4 °C .

All enzyme activity was associated with the

void volume .

The Sephadex had been degassed in vacuo for 6

hours in the cold to remove air bubbles

and to provide

uniform bed volume prior to use.
Sephadex G- 25 extracts were used as the crude enzyme
preparation.

Incubation mixtures contained 1 ml of either

0 . 1 M L-phenylalanine or L-tyrosine (obtain~d through Sigma ,
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Inc.) dissolved in borate buffer.
up

daily ,

since

precipitation.

prolonged

1-tyrosine had to be made

storage

in

buffer

caused

It was also necessary to add the tyrosine

slowly into the buffer and to allow it to sti r for an hour
before it would dissolve .

To the 1 ml of aromatic amino

acid substrate 2 ml of Sephadex G- 25 extract plus 2 ml
borate buffer were added to the 10 ml incubation tubes.

The

reaction mixtures were then p l aced in a shaking H20 bath at
37°C for 1 hour at low speed .
Reaction mixtures were r emoved from the H20 bath ,

and

the lyase activity was stopped with 1 drop of 2 M HC l.
Absorbance at 290 nm using a deuterium lamp as UV light
sou r ce was ana lyzed against a no-substrate blank, a nd the
production of trans-cinnamic acid was measu r ed for the PAL
reaction.

Productio n of pa r a - coumaric acid was measu red at

330 nm using an incandescent light sou rce, and this reaction
mixtu r e was also ana l yzed against a no-substrate blank .
Absorbances were stable up to 30 minutes after the reaction
was stopped , and standa rd curves for trans-cinnamate and
para-coumarate were essentially linear with concentration
(Appendix 1G, Figures

and 2) .

P r otein was estimated with

the method of Bradford (1976) .
The
(1976)

protein

was

found

dye

quantification

to be

more

method

sensitive

than

of Bradford
the

biuret

procedure when using bovine se rum albumin as standard.

A

0 .1-ml aliquot of Sephadex G-25 extract was added to 5 ml of
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protein binding reagent (100 mg Coom~ssie Brilliant Blue
dissolved in 50 ml 95% ethanol combined with 100 ml 85%
(w/v) phosphoric acid taken to a final volume of 1 liter),
and absorbance at 595nm was measured against a reagent blank
after 10 minutes.

A standard curve for bovine serum albumin

may be found in Appendix 1G, Figure 3.
tric

analyses

were

conducted

on

All spectrophotome-

a Beckman DBG

grating

spectrophotometer equipped with an autoscan and a deuteriumlamp power source.

Amino acid extraction
and GLC analysis.
Mature grain of wheat (var. Fremont) was used for all
assays. One-gram samples of mature grain were ground through
a Wiley mill so that they would pass through a 40 mesh
screen .

Extraction of amino acids was essentially that of

Marsh, et al. (1982) .
Ground

wheat

seed was hom ogenized

in 10 ml

of

5%

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in an Omni Sorvall mixer at high
speed and ambient temperature (22 -24°C).

The homogenate was

passed through 5 layers of cheesecloth and decanted into
plastic

centrifuge

tubes.

The

ground

residue

was

re-

extracted twice with equal volumes of TCA and combined with
the

original extract.

12,000g for 20 min.

Homogenates were centrifuged at

The supernatant was reduced to 1 ml

volumes with a rotary flash evaporator at 90°C.

Pellets

were resuspended in 10 ml of 10% TCA and heated in a H20
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bath at 90°C for 30 min and subsequently recentrifuged at
12,000g for 20 minutes.

The supernatant was discarded and

0 .5ml of 0.2 N NaOH was added to the pellet and the brei was
allowed to stand for 30 min at room temperature.

Ten ml of

1 O% TCA was added to the tubes and the pellet obtained after
cent r ifugation at 12, 000g for 20 min was used as the protein
fraction .
The

original supernatant obtained from

the

5% TCA

homogenate that had been reduced to 1 ml fractions was added
to the pellet.
(free)

amino

This serve d to combine the acid soluble

acids

with

that

of

precipitatable protein) fraction.

the

polypeptide

(acid

To this mixture 10 ml of

6 N HCl was added and tubes were placed on a Vortex Genie
for 5 seconds to form an adequate suspension .

This mixture

was added to 15 ml glass stoppe red test tubes and placed
under a stream of N2 for 2 minutes to remove 02 .

Tubes were

then immediately capped and placed in a force draught oven
at 106° to 110°C for

24 hours to hydrolyze the peptide

bonds .
All subsequent analyses were as described by Adams
(1974) and Gehrke and Leimer

(197 1 ) .

Hydrozylates were

allowed to cool to room temperature and filtered th r ough
\vhatman ' s

No .

filter

pape r

carbohydrate and cellular debris.

to

remove

extraneous

These hydrozy l ates were

then taken to dryness under a stream of N2 gas in a heat
block set at 70 °C

being careful not to allow complete
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eva poration,
product

since

that was

this

produced a dark polymerization

difficult

to

remove.

To

the

residue

(yellow to cream colo r ) 2 ml of SnCl 2 pH adjusting so lution
was

added ,. which

serves

cysteine components

to

(Adams ,

reduce

1974 ).

cystine

to

its free

The solution contained

5.0 mg SnCl2 dissolved in glacial acetic acid and H20 (50 :50
v/v) .

The solution was remade on a weekly basis, since a

clou dy

residue

formed

upon

prolonged

standing at

room

temperatu re .
The SnCl2 solution containing the protonated form of
free amino acids was spiked with 1 ml of 15 mM L-norleucine
(2

mg / ml ) .

This

was u se d as

subsequent gas chromatography.

an

internal standard for

This preparation was passed

dropwise through a glass column (20 em X 0.5 em diameter)
containing 1 00 mg of Dowex 50 - W ( 100 to 120 mesh, H+ form )
cation exchange resin preequilibrated with the SnCl2 -acetic
acid buffer.
the

test

One ml of deionized H20 was then used to rin se

tube ,

and this

through the resin.

wash was also passed dropwise

An additional 1 ml of H20 wa s passed

through the column to elute the basic and neutral components
of the HCl digest and this served to deproteinize the final
extract.
To obtain the free amino acids 2 ml of 2 N NH40H were
passed

dropwise

th r ough the

con tained the amino acid s ,
glass - stopp ered test

tube.

resin.

The

vo i d v o lume

which were collected in a 15-ml
This solution was

taken to
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drynes s in a heat bl o ck set at 70°C

under a stream of N2 ,

and 3 portions of methylene chloride ( 0 . 5 ml ea c h ) were
added to the tubes and evaporated off as above to remove
excess H20 in the residue (Gehrke and Leimer ,
After

the

tubes

ml

of 5.8 mM

temperature,
acetonitrile

was

nal standard

in

tions.

added

were

to

subsequent

allowed

to

1971 ).
cool

to r oom

decanoic acid (1 mg/ml) in

provide
gas

for

a

second inter -

chromatography

separa-

To this solution 125 ~1 o f bis ( trimethylsilyl ) tri -

fluoroacetamide ( BSTFA ) was added as the derivatization
reagent ,

and tubes were immediately sealed with glass stop-

pers to avoid volatilization of the amino acids .
The trimethylsilyl derivatives of amino acids from
wheat grain were prepared by heating in glass - stoppered test
tubes fo r 2.5 hours at 1 50°C in a VWR heat block.

Care was

used in heating the samples up slowly to avoid possible
explosion in the fume hood.

After derivatization, the tubes

were allowed to cool to room temperature before storage with
dessicant in the freezer ( - 20°C) .

The storage life of the

amino acid de r ivatives was 1 week, so gas chromatographic
analyses were conducted as soon as possible.
The gas chromatographic separation of L- amino acids was
essentially

the

procedure

of Gehrke and Leimer

S tandards were dissolved in .05 M HCl
outlined above .

( 1971 ) .

and derivatized as

Each L- amin o acid was injected separa tely
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into a Hewlett Packard 5880 A programmable gas chromatograph
equipped

with

a

1 O% OV -11

on

100/120

mesh Supelcoport

stainless steel column ( 1. 85 m X . 64 em diameter).

The

flame ionization detector (FID) was maintained at 300°C and
the gas chromatograph was ignited by a stream of H2 (35
ml/min) and comp re ssed air (350 ml/min).

Carrier gas (N 2 )

flow rate was 17 ml/min and initial oven temperature was
Upon injection of
acids,

5-~1

samples of derivatized amino

the oven temperature was held at 1 00°C fo r 3 min.

Subequent ly the temperature was rai sed 5°C per min to a
final value of 210°C, which was then isothermally maintained
for

20

min

to

allow

temperature was 275°C

comp lete

sepa ration.

Injector

and initial attenuation was 2 10 .

Du r ing the course of the analysis attenuation and chart
speed were programmed to change to adjust to the size of
peak a re a and baseline drift.

To achieve this a run table

was constructed and stored in chromatograph memory.
Afte r

retenti on times and response factors

obtained for each amino acid,
containing 16 of these plus two

a

were

calibration mixture

inte rnal standards was

injected and a calibration table constructed .

This table, a

representative chromatogram, and the run table are found in
Appendix 2a through 2c .
The

quantitation

of

L- amino

acids

in

protein

hydrozylates was conducted with the internal standard method
wherein each analyte was integrated against peak area of
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known concentrations of internal standard (IS),
co-injected

in each

run.

After separation

which were
the

oven

temperature was elevated to 225°C for 1 min to purge the
column and prepare for the next injection.
Lignin extraction and
spectrophotometric assay.
Lignin content of primary stem tissue (primary tiller)
of wheat (va r.

Fremont) was determined by the method of

Morrison (1972).

Tissue of specific age was excised and

dried in a force draught oven at 100°C for 1 hour and then
ground in a Wiley mill so that it would pass through a 40mesh screen.

One gram of dried tissue was heated in 100 ml

of deioqized H2 o at 65° to 75°C

for

30 min and

immediately filtered through Whatman's no.

then

52 filter paper.

The ground mate ri al was then consecutively extracted with
hot deionized H2 o, 80% ethanol, acetone and diethyl ether
(100 ml of each) .
After the extracted tissue had air dried on filter
paper in the fume hood and no strong odor of ether was
detectable,

the material was scraped into glass petri dishes

and subsequently heated in a force draught oven at 50°C for
a minimum of 8 hours.
Fifty-milligram samples of dried material were digested
with 5 ml of 25% acetyl bromide in glacial acetic acid in a
tightly capped glass - stoppered test tube at 70°C in a heat
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block for 30 min.

It was essential to conduct this portion

of the a nalysi s in a fume hood, since the acetyl bromide
fumes

were

quite

irritating and

there

was

a

slight

possibility of explosion.
After digesti on the solution containing crude ce ll wall
material was decanted into 250-ml volumetric flasks
containing 4.5 ml of 2 N NaOH and 25 ml concentrated glacial
acetic aci d.

It is important to allow the digests to cool

to room temperature prior to decanting to avoid excessive
volatilization.

Additional acetic acid was used to rinse

the tubes free of cellular debris and this was added to the
volumetric flask.
glacia l

acetic

After filling each flask '.d th 200 ml of
acid,

hydrochloride was added,

8

ml

of

0.5

M hydroxylamine

and this was allowed to stand for

10 minutes before being brought to volume with glacial
acetic aci d.

A minimum of 1 hour was allowed to elapse

before 3-ml aliquots were removed with a pipette, and the UV
absorbance at 280 nm was measured against a reagent blank in
the spectrophotomete r.
Kraft lignin was used as a standard for all lignin
assays,

and a curve was prepared with absorbance being

essentially linear with concent ration

(Appendix 1 G,

Figure

4).

Experimental design.
When using 4-liter containers for plant growth ,

12
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plants could be positioned unde r either the MH or LPS lamps ,
and this was replic ated in time twice with 2 repetitions pe r
sampling date for enzyme and lignin assays.

Subsequently,

twenty one - liter containers could be positioned under the
plane of the LPS,

MH , and HPS lamps and this was replic ate d

twice.

eighty plants

Finally,

i n the flowing nutr ient

cultu re system could be cultured under each light source .
total

of

5

replicati ons

with

2

repetit ions

each

A

were

conducted on whe at grown under the HID and 2 replic atio n s
with 3 r epetitions each were carr ied out for plants grown in
the greenhouse spectral en v i ronm ent .
Pla n ts were harvested on speci fic days between early
heading and maturity (days 40, 45, 50, 55 , 60 , and 7 0 from
time of ge rmination ) .

The harvest on day 70 was f o r amino

acid a nal ysis of g rain , wh i l e harvest dates between 40 and
55

days

represented

tissue

extracted

for

PAL

a nd

TAL .

Lignin assays were conducted on stem tissue between 45 and
70 days .

Primary, secondary, a nd tertiary inflorescence s

accompanying flag
assayed

for

leave s

PAL and TAL

and

ste ms

ac tivity

at

were

extr acted and

various

s tages

of

ontogenetic development between 40 and 55 day s afte r seeds
were ge rminated.
Statistical analyses were conducted using the Duncan ' s
multiple

r ange test at tle a= . 0 5 level of significance .

Compa r isons among means for PAL , TAL , a nd l ignin content
were

pe r fo r med .

Cor r elation co effi cients were also
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generated for lyase activi t y and lign ification .

Because o f the destructive natu r e o f harvesting wheat
for enzyme and lignin assays , calculation of yield was not
possib l e for this study .

However ,

a yield t r ial was

co nducted on a dwarf variety of wheat in the controlled
environment .
t r ial.

The cultivar , Olsen ' s Dwa r f , was used in this
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSI0N
Phenylalanine and tyrosine
ammonia-lyase activities.
Results

obtained

from

wheat

tissue

(v.

Frem o nt )

extracts for phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) activity
consistently showed significant differences among spectral
environments (Tables 5 th r ough 8).

Primary flag leaves

obt a ined from wheat 40 days after planting responded t o the
l o w pressure sodium vapor light (LPS ) by hav i ng the lowest
detectable PAL activity among the 4 spectral environments
( Table 5).

Wheat grown in the greenhouse (GRNHS E ) had the

highest PAL activity for primary flag leaves at
(120.3 ~k at / kg protein v s . 6.9 ~kat/kg protein).

day 40

The flag

leaves from wheat grown under metal halide (MH) and high
pressure sodium vapor (HPS ) lamps were intermediate between
the two extremes for PAL activity at day 40 (28.2 ~at / kg
pr o tein

and

35.4

~kat/kg

protein

respectively ).

These

s i gnificant results indicate that long-duration expos ure of
wheat

to

non - stimulatory

spectral

irradiance

culminated in a dimunition of activity.

for

PAL

The LPS spectral

environment had a negative effect on PAL activity as
compared to the MH, HPS or GRNHSE.

The mean values for PAL

activity of primary flag leaves of wheat at day 40 were
statistically distinct from one another at the a= . 05 level
of significance (Duncan's multiple range test ) .
The data in Table 5 reveal that as flag leaf ti s sue
ages between 40 and 55 days after planting , PAL a c tivity was

S5

Table 5.

PAL and TAL activities of primary flag leaves of \vheat
(var. Fremont). Comparisons among plants grown
in diverse spectral environments
at specific plant ages.

------- ----Flag Leaf LPS

M-1

Spectral Environment!} ___________
HPS

GRNHSE

~

PAL Activit):

- days

-1
11Kat Kg protein
2S.2c

35.4b

120. 3a

45

l5.3d

Sl.4c

93.0b

50

l5.6d

93.6c

106. 5b

ll5. 9c

l24.5b

HPS

IJKat Kg protein

2
l6.9d

29.3d

~H

GRNHSE

TAL Activit):

40

55

LPS

-1

l3.3c

l S.6b

Sl. Sa

169. 2a

l3.9d 24.4c

32. 3b

l44 . Sa

200.4a

l2 . 6d

33.3c

3S .9b

l54.5a

17. ?d

S?.Sc 93 . 7b

15 3. 3a

224. Sa

l.Sd

1) LPS = low pressure sodium vapor lamp, ~H = metal ha~ide lamp,
HPS = high pressure sodium vapor lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambient sunli ght plus VHO white fluorescent lamps.
2) Means followed by the same letter across a row are not significantly different at the a= .05 level for each enzyme (Duncan ' s
multiple range test).
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always significantly le ss in extracts obtained from wheat
grown with the LPS lamp .

PAL activity from GR NHSE grown

primary

consistently higher

flag

leaves

was

for

the 4

sampling dates indicating that enzyme induction was enhanced
in this environment .

The LPS lamp has no strong inducing

radiation in the UV, blue,

or red/far - red regions of the

spectrum for PAL activity when compared with the MH or HPS
lamps, which possess strong spectral irradiance at these
wavelengths .

However,

as

mentioned

previously,

the

phytochrome equilibria ratio is actually a better indicator
of the amount of active phytochrome in plant tissues .

In

the GRNHSE environment where sun plus sky provides for
enhanced UV , blue, and red/far - red irradiance , wheat flag
leaf tissue responds by increasing the activity of PAL .
Although the LPS spectral environment possessed the highest
Pfr/Ptotal ratio, flag le af tissue g r own in this environment
had the lowest PAL activity.

This suggests that phytochrome

is not mediating this re sponse.
TAL activity for primary flag leaf tissue of wheat was
less

than

PAL

activity

environments (Table 5).

for

all

ages

and

spectral

Flag leaves obtained from the LPS

envi ronment at day 40 possessed the lowest TAL activity of
all tissue assayed ( 1 .8 !!kat / kg protein ) .

The statistical

mean separation of TAL activity was identical to the data
obtained for PAL with GRNHSE -gr own primary flag l eaves
having . the highest activity followed by HPS- and MH -grown

material.
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This significant separation of TAL activity was

obtained for flag leaves between 40 and 55 days of age,
indicating that the basal turnover of L- tyrosine to paracouma ric acid was consistent within a spectral environment
and plant age.

These data and that for PAL activity

strongly suggest that spectral quality has an effect on
phenylpropanoid metabolism in long-duration plant growth
studies.

The combination of high UV and blue light obtained

from the HPS , MH , and GRNHSE spectral environments probably
causes enhanced transcription and translation of PAL protein
as well as a derepression of overall activity (McC lure,
1979).

But since Pfr/Ptotal ratios were lowest in these

environments , phytochrome does not appea r to play a role in
stimulation of lyase activity in wheat.
Figure 9 is a graphic repre se ntation of PAL activity
obtained from primary flag leaves of wheat.
the

sig nificant

differences

between

Indicative of
each

environment are the distances between each curve.
flag

leaves

show

a

very

moderate

rise

spect ral
LPS - grown

in PAL activity

between 40 and 50 days after planting followed by a more
ab ru pt

increase

by

day

55.

There

are

significant

differences for PAL activity of LPS primary flag leaves
between days 40 and 45,

but between days 45 and 50 this

lyase activity did not sig nificantly change.

The abrupt

increase in PAL activity for LPS flag leaves between days 50
an d 55 was sta tistically significant at the a= . 05 level .
Both

MH -

and

HPS - grown

flag

leaves

show

significant
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Figure 9 Changes in PAL activity of primary flag leaves with age
of wheat (var. Fremont).
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increases

between days 40 and

activity recorded at day 55.

55 with the highest PAL

Greenhouse grown primary flag

leaves had a nearly linear increase in PAL activity from
days 40 to 55.

Each rise i n PAL activity was a significant

increase from the preceding value.
The

interpretation

activity

increases

with

of

these

results

whole-plant

is

that

development

PAL
in

a

significantly step wise fashion for GRNHSE, HPS - and MH grown wheat.

This may be due to the ove rl oad of inducing

chromopho r es caused by the discrete spectral distribution of
each light source.

Si n ce PAL activity is known to turnover

within a 2-day perio d,
synthesis

of

Grisebach,
increase

as

the

1979) .

it is possible that

enzyme

was

occ urring

rapid~~

(Hahlbrock

and

LPS PAL activi ty was not observed to

dramatically

between 40 and

55 days after

planting, suggesting that new protein was not readily formed
or inhibitor activity was enhanced ( Inussant,

et al. , 1977).

TAL activity of whe at differed significantly within a
light source for primary flag leaf extracts (Figu r e 10).

In

LPS gro wn material, TAL activity significantly increased
between 40 and 45 days but,

by 50 days after planting a

slight decrease was evident.

At day 55, TAL activity had

reached its maximal lev el for LPS grown flag leaves.
Primary flag leaf tissue obtained from MH- and HPS-grown
wheat showed moderate but significant increases in TAL
activity between days 40 and

50 .

TAL activity sharply
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Figure 10 Changes in TAL activity of primary flag leaves with age
of wheat (var. Fremont).
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increased by day 55,
so urces.

reaching its maxima for both tissue

Mate ri al from the MH and HPS grown wheat showed

st rikingly similar increases in TAL activity indicating
thei r simi lar spect ral irradiance profiles as they r e l ate to
the inductio n of lyase acti vi ty .

TAL activity from pri ma ry

flag leaves of g reen house - g r own wheat increased sha rply
between 40 and 45 days afte r pl anting , then increased l ess
dramatically by day 50.

TAL activ ity of g r eenhouse grown

flag l eaves maintained its high l eve l

( 1 53 . 3 ~kat /kg

p r otein) by day 55.
Ove rall,
clea rly

the re s ult s for primary flag leaf ti ssue

indicate that both PAL a nd TAL activities

significa ntly lower in LP S- grown wheat.
activity

was

obse rved

in

Hi ghest enzyme

g r eenhouse -gr o wn

fol l owed by HPS a nd MH material.

we re

flag

leav es

These signi f icant

diffe r ences st r ongl y suggest that l ong duration exposu r e of
wheat

to dive r se spect r al envi r onments can cont r ol the

turnover

rate of the committed step in p he nylpr opanoid

biosynthesis.

Fu rt he r mo r e it was apparent that both PAL an d

TAL acti vit ie s significantly increased as flag leaf tissue
aged in all spectral envi ronm ents and that this r ate of
inc r ease was different depending on the l ight source .
Prima r y

inflo r escence

tissue

obtained

from

wheat

between 40 and 55 days after planting provided data that
indicated PAL and TAL activities of this tissue type
responded to the spectral i rr adiance envi r onment (Tabl e 6) .

Table 6 .

PAL and TAL activities of primary inflorescences of wheat
(var Frem:mt) . Comparisons am:mg plants grown
in diverse spectral environments
at specific plant ages.
Spectral Environment 12-----------

Primary

LPS

Inflorescence
~in

M-1

HPS

GRNHSE

LPS

PAL Activitz:

~H

HPS

GRNHSE

TAL Activitz:
uKat Kg protein -l

daz:s --- 11Kat Kg protein -l

40

2) lL . 4d

54 . 7c

85 . 4b

161.6a

11. 7d

54.Sc

74.2b

125. 7a

45

14 . 7d

146.9c

164.7b

266.4a

16.ld

74.8c

80.lb

173 . 7a

50

15.4d

160.9c

180.lb

222. 7a

14.2d

72. 7c

83 . 2b

147.0a

55

25 . 7d

164.lc

198.5b

248.la

16.9d

76.lc

86.6b

155.8a

1) LPS = l ow pressure sodium vapor lamp, ~H = metal halide l amp,
HPS = high pressure sodium vapor lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambient sunlight plus VHO white fluorescent lamps.
2)

~ans

follmved by the same letter across a row are not significantly different at the a = .OS l evel for each enzyme (Duncan ' s
multiple range test).
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Greenhouse- grown wheat had the highest PAL activity of all
othe r

mate rial at day 40

(16 1 . 6 !-'kat/kg protein) .

This

value was significantly higher (a=. 05) than PAL activity of
HPS -, MH- or LPS - gr own primary inflorescences whose activity
values followed in descending order (85 . 4 ,
kat/kg protein).

54.7 and 12 . 4

This trend was consistently observed for

days 45, 50 , and 55 establishing the point that PAL activity
was always statistically lower in LPS g r own wheat and that
spect ral environment alone may regulate phenylpropan o id
metabolism .
TAL

activity

significant l y

lower

of

p r imary

inf l o r escence

in LPS - grown

wheat

fo r

tissue
all

was

assays

conducted between 40 and 55 days afte r p l anting , (Tab l e 6).
At day 40, GRNHSE - g r own material had the highest activity
( 125 . 7 !-'kat / kg p r otein) followed by HPS (74.2 !-'kat /kg
protein),

MH ( 54.5 !-'kat / kg protein ) , and LPS ( 11.7 !-'kat/kg

protein) TA L activity of primary i nflorescences .

This trend

was consistent th r oughout the assay interval and,

although

HPS primary inflorescences always had significantly higher
TAL activity than MH tissue, these differences we r e much
less than those between GRNHSE and LPS grown wheat .

This

suggests that spectral quality plays a significant role in
co ntrolling TAL activity for this tissue type as it did for
p rim a ry flag leaves,

establishing a c lear observation that

photoinduction is the causal agent eliciting the activity of
this enzyme.
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A graphic r epresentation of primary inflorescence PAL
ac tivity indicat es th e signific ant differences among wheat
plants from dive r se spectral

environments and the change in

activity ove r time (Figu re 11 ) .

For LPS-grown material a

slight significant r ise in PAL activity occurred between
days 40 a nd 45, but this remained r elatively unchanged unt i l
day 50 suggesting a cons tant basal activity o ver t ime .
day 55 a steepe r

By

r ise is obse rv ed in d icating either new

sy nthesis of PAL pr otei n or a repre ssio n of e nzyme inhibitor
sy nthes is (Daussant,

et al.,

1977) .

Both the MH a nd HPS curves f o r PAL activity o f primary
inflorescences of whe a t
aft er planting,

r ise sharply between 40 and 45 days

and the shape of these curve s is almo st

identical, r eite ratin g the r esults obtained for PAL activity
of p rim a r y flag le aves (F igure 11 ) .
day 50 where a
obse rv ed .

This trend conti nue s to

more s ubtle rise i n PAL activity may be

Be tween day s 50 and 55 n o significant change in

PAL activity was observed for MH g r ow n primary inflorescence
tiss ue whereas HPS material again inc re ase d, reachin g its
maximum a t da y 55.
Figu re 11 also sho ws the change in PAL activity over
time fo r

GR NHSE grown p r ima r y inf l o res cences .

A steep

inc re ase is observed betwee n 40 and 45 day s afte r planting
whe re activity reaches its maximum.

By day 50, howeve r, PAL

activ ity decreases to a sign ificantly l o wer value indicating
pe rhaps a l ag- ph ase re spo nse in enzyme turnover because of
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FiguTe 11 Changes in PAL activity of pTimaTY inf1oTescences with age
of wheat (vaT. FTemont).
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f ee dback inh i bition of the product,
(N eish , 19 61 ) .

trans - cinnamic acid

By day 55 PAL activity again increases but

neve r r eaches its maximal value obtained at day 45.

This

may suggest that subst r ate re se rv e was limiting in GRNHSEgro wn p r ima r y

inflorescences either because of protein

syn thesis or deficiency in free phenylalanine pools (St ryer,
1981) .
Th e r es ults for time cou r se kinetics of PAL activity
in p r ima ry inf l o r escences of whe at where pr otei n synthesis
may be ve ry active indicate that a higher total activity may
deplete substrate re se rv es .

MH -, HPS -, and GRNHS E-gr own

mate r ial all show s:eep r ises i n enzy me activity within 40
a nd 4 5 days afte r plant ing and afte r that either a dec;line
or

moderate steady

state

r ise .

Conv er se l y ,

LP S- grown

prima r y i nfl o re scences sho w a mino r rise in PAL activity
initial ly and then another min o r inc r ease between 50 and 55
days. Bec ause o f the o verall l ow level of PA L activity i n
LPS - g rown

primary

inflo re scences,

it

is

possible

that

isozymic forms of PAL, wi t h high catalytic activity, a re not
fo r med in LPS - g r ow n wheat . tha t the enzyme is nev e r fully
saturated .
F igure 12 is a g r aphic r epresentation of the cha nge s
i n TAL ac tivity of primary inflo re scenc es of wheat .

LPS

mate r ia l shows a ri se in activi ty between days 4 0 and 45 ,
but then a s i gnificant decrease occu rs by 50 days afte r
planting .

The maximal TAL activity i s r eached by day 55 .
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Figure 12 Changes in TAL act i vi t y of primary inf lorescences wi th age
of wheat (var . Fremont) .
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These results are somewhat different from those obtained
from primary flag leaf tissue (Figure 10) where TAL activity
significantly
interval.

increased

throughout

the 40

to

55 day

A possible explanation for this may be in the

photosynthetic
providing for

capability of flag leaf tissue,

thus

more phosphory l ated suga rs used for aromatic

amino acid biosynthesis (Hess ,

1 975) .

MH grown primary

inflorescences show a dramatic rise in TAL activity between
days 40 and 45 . No significant changes occur thereafter.
This is also in contrast to TAL activity in flag leaf tissue
indicating the

role soluble sugars play in phenylpropanoid

metabolism (Stryer,

1981 ).

HPS -gr own p rim ary inflorescences show a significant
increase

in TAL activity between 40 and

planting (F igure 12) .

45

days

after

Between days 45 and 50 no significant

changes occur in activity but by day 55 maximal TAL turnover
is apparent.

These results differ from those of primary

flag leaves, indicating the important trend observed for
LPS - and MH- grown material .

Consistent with PAL activity is

the time course curve for TAL activity ,
rise

between days

40

and

45

which shows a steep

in GRNHSE - grown

material.

Following this significant increase is a sharp decrease in
TAL activ ity by day 50 and then another increase by day 55 .
The maximal lyase activity is reached at day 45 for GRNHSEgrown primary

inflorescences suggesting that product

inhibition or subst r ate deficiency is playing a r ole in
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these respopses.

Since this is consistent for both PAL and

TAL activities and is not observed in tissue obtained fr o m
the

oth er spectral environments,

it is

important to

emphasize that enzyme satu rati on may occur more re adily at
high levels of activity .

TAL activity for p r imary flag

leaves obtained from wheat grown in the GRNHSE environment
does not follow this saturation/inhibition scenario .
dat a suggest

These

that TAL acti v ity of leaf tissue does

not

easily saturate because of rapid p r otein tu rn over .
The overall trend for PAL and TAL activities of primary
inflorescence tissue i s in agreement with dat a obtained for
primary flag leaves.

LPS grown material always possessed

significantly lower lyase activity than MH-, HPS - or GRNHSEgrown wheat tissue.

The significant differences between

each light source ind icate that photo- induction of PAL and
TAL activities was consistently observed and that the roles
UV and blue light play in this process may supe r cede normal
synthesis and degradation of PAL enzyme .
Differences obtained in t i me-course kinetic studies
of PAL and TAL from wheat
envi r onments

suggest

that

grown in diverse spectral
enzyme

activites

may become

satu r ated either because of product inhibition o r subst rate
limitation .

Both primary flag leaves and inflorescence

showed varying degrees of lyase activity increase as tissue
age inc re ased , reac hing max imal levels by the final assay
( day

55) .

On ly GR NHSE - g r o wn material differed

in this
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regard indicating that the elevated activity of PAL and TAL
may cause a dimunition of catalytic events as tissue ages.
The effects of light

~uality

on PAL activity may be

further ascertained from the data obtained from primary stem
tissue of wheat (Table 7) .

LPS - grown wheat stem tissue had

the lowest enzyme activity between 40 and 55 days after
planting of all spectral environments .
grown primary stem tissue

had the highest PAL activity
(185 . 7

~kat/kg

protein), MH (161.4 ~kat/kg protein) and LPS (42.0

~kat/kg

(217.5

~kat/kg

At day 40 GRNHS E-

protein)

followed

protein) stem-tissue extracts .

by HPS

All of these differences

were significant at the a = .05 level adding statistical
credibility to

the observation that LPS

light

does

not

contain strong inductive i r radiance for PAL synthesis or
activity .
PAL activity of HPS - and MH - grown primary stem tissue
did not significantly differ 45 days after planting (Table
7).

These values were,

however,

higher than LPS - grown

material, and all 3 were significantly less than GRNHSE PAL
activity of primary stem tissue.

These trends continued to

be observed at days 50 and 55 indicating that PAL activity
responded to spectral
wheat.

~uality

upon long- duration growth of

These data are distinct from those obtained from

primary flag leaf and inflorescence material indicating that
there

may be an organ- based difference in enzyme activity.

The interpretation of these results is clear in that stem
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Table 7.

PAL and TAL activities of primary stem ti ssue of wheat
(var Fremont). Comparisons among plants grown
in diverse spectral environments
at specific plant ages .
Spectral Environment 1l

Primary

~PS

S tem~

- days 2l42.0d
40

M-!

HPS

GRNHSE

LPS

M-!

HPS

GRNHSE

PAL Activity

TAL Activitz:

-1
lll<at Kg protein

lll<at Kg protein-l

161.4c

185. 7b

217. Sa

15.4d 45 . 8b

36 . 7c

87.5a
125 . la

45

49.5c

219 . 8b

220 . 9b

289.9a

15.9d 66 . 4c

73 . 6b

so

54.lc

258 . 3b

25 1. 8b

288.la

15. 8d

76 . 2c

85.5b 114. Sa

55

54. 7c

24 7. Db

260. 7b

308. 7a

15.2c

78 . 8b

81.4b

12 2. 2a

1) LPS = low pressure sodium vapor lamp, M-! = met al halide lamp,
HPS = high pressure sodium vapor lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambient sunlight plus VHO whi te fluorescent lamps.
2)

followed by the same l etter acr oss a row are not significantly different at the a = .OS l evel for each enzyme (Duncan ' s
multiple range t est ).

~~ans
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tissue is shaded from much of the direct irradiance provided
by the va r ious light sou rces,
disappea rance

of

significant

the r efore al lowing the
PAL

activity

between the HPS and MH grown materia l.

differences

There is still a

strong spect r al effect as it rel ates to the sepa r ation of
means fo r PAL activity following the basic trend observed
previously .
PAL ac tivity,

GRNHSE grown wheat a lways possessed the highest
with HPS and MH material

intermediate and the

l owest activity consistently obse rved in LPS wh eat ti ss ue .
TAL activity of primary stem tissue at 40 days was
lowest in LPS - g r own wheat (Tab l e 7) .

The MH and HPS TAL

activities were intermediate , but in this instance stem
tissue from MH grown wheat was at a significantly higher
level than HPS material.

GRNHSE - g r ow n primary stem tissue

had nea rly doub le the TAL activity of that of MH- grown stems
at 40 days after p l anting.

All of these differen ces were

significa nt at the ex = . 05 level.

Trends for p r imary ste m

tissue compare with the above re su lts except that HPS - g rown
mate r ial had significantly highe r activity at day 45 and 50 .
By day 55 there wer e no significan t
activity between

~1H-

differences

in TAL

and HPS - gr own p r imary stem tissue of

whe at .
The differences that we r e evident in TAL activity
between MH- and HPS - g r own primary stem ti ssue could probably
r eflect subtle differences in spect r al irr adia n ce between
the

t wo

l ight

sources .

Howeve r,

since

neither

was
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consistently observed to alter TAL activity,

it is apparent

t hat these significant changes may be artifactual in nature.
S ince lyase activity is known to follow light saturation
k inetics ,

it

is possible that apparent diffe r ences between

these two spectral environments were nothi n g more than a
difference in turnover rate (Hahlb r ock and Grisebach,

1979) .

Over the course of the experiment PAL activity changed
very

little

in primary stem tissue

of LPS-grown wheat

(Figure 13) . Maximal activity was observed at day 50 and did
not

significantly change by day 55 .

These data are

contrast to that of GRNHSE- and HPS - grown stem tissue .

in
PAL

activity continually increased between days 40 and 55 for
HPS stems and each increase was
the p r evious one .

signif~cantly

greater than

Fo r GRNHSE - g r own mat e r ial a sha r p rise in

PAL activity was observed between 40 and 45 days after
planting but by day 50 no significant change had occurred .
f4aximal PAL activity was reached by day 55 .

For MH - grown

primary stem tissue of wheat significant increases in PAL
activity occu r red between 40 and 50 days afte r planting , but
by day 55 a significant

drop was obse r ved .

These data

suggest that PAL acti v ity in MH stem t issue became inhibite d
either because of feedback inhibition or a l ack of available
substrate caused by an increase in protein synthesis which
may alte r the alloste r ic properties of the enzyme .
TAL activity

in

primary

stem

tissue

••as

notably

constant between days 40 and 55 for LPS - grown wheat (Figure
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Figure 13 changes in PAL activity of primary stem tissue with age
of wheat (var. Fremont).
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14 ) .

This trend is in gene ral agreement with that of PAL

activity.

This suggests that LPS - grown wheat possessed a

constant bas a l

turnover of enzyme caused perhaps by the

ext rem ely low (o r absent) quantities of UV and blue light,
that are characteristic of LPS spectral irradiance .
shou ld be noted, however,
mo re

that stem tissue is relatively

shaded by the plant

i nflorescences,
fa r-r ed

It

canopy than flag leaves o r

and lower areas in the canopy are typica lly

en r iched

because

of the selective filtering

prope r ties of photosynthetic tissue (La r che r, 1980 ) .

This

may not be the case in the LPS environment.
TAL activities of HPS - a nd MH- grown stem tissue were
simi l a r through time, but a signif icant decrease occ urred
between days 50 and 55 for HPS mate rial (Figu r e 14 ) .
constant

A

rise in TAL activ i ty was observed in MH grown

p r ima r y stem ti ssue.

Howeve r,

TAL activity from HPS grown

p r ima ry stem tissue was obse r ved to re ach its peak at day 50
an d then decrease by day 55 .

This suggests that higher TAL

activity earlier in the ontogenetic stages of g r owth may
affect activity several days di stant ( i.e . between 40 a nd 45
da y s

afte r

planting) .

This

observation is

apparent

for

GRNHSE g r own primary stem tissue, which had a very steep
r ise in TAL activity between days 40 and 4 5 followed by a
sig nif icant de c r ease by day 50 .

At d ay 55 ,

maximal TAL

activity was again apparent.
The ove r all impression obt aine d fro m Figures 9 through
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Figure 14 Changes in TAL activity of primary stem tissue with age
of wheat (var. Fremont).
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14 is that both PAL and TAL activities change as tissue ages
and that this change is usually an increase except in those
instances where steep rises in activity are compensated by a
subsequent decline from some maximal value .
suggests that

metabolic controlling mech anis ms play a role

in phenylp r opanoid
culture .

This strongly

metabolism

in long - duration wheat

These in vivo biochemical mechanisms may involve

classical allosteric modifications of the apoenzyme (St r yer,
1981 ). Availability of substrate and removal of product from
the enzyme s urface may also be involved in these phe nomena.
Isozymic forms of PAL and TAL may have different affinities
for thei r substrate.

It· shou l d be emphasized however ,

that

LPS - grown wheat was consistently lower in lyase activity for
all tissue types an d ages ,
overriding

spectral

degradation ,

and

Staffo rd,

enhancing the validity of an

control

turnover

of

(McClu re,

enzyme
1979;

synthesis,

Swai n,

1977 ;

1974).

Although significant differences

existed between MH-

and HPS - grown primary flag leaves, inflorescences, and stems
for PAL and TAL activity, the apparent time kinetics of this
trend suggest that enzyme regulation was very similar for
wheat grown with these two l ight sources.
tracings

obtained from

differences
regions

was

but

the HPS and

intensity

similar,

of

perhaps

light

MH lamps
in the

providing

cor r elation of PAL and TAL activities.

The spectral
sho w many

blue

for

the

and UV
close
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GRNHSE- grown wheat was subjected to varying degrees of
PAL- and TAL- inducing light depending on diurnal,

seasonal

and atmospheric conditions . Periods enriched with far - red
light

gene r ally occur

in the early mo r ning and

evening

hours, but the intensity of UV, blue , and red light r eceived
during the solar day largely compensate fo r these diurnal
fluctuations (Larcher , 1980). It should be emphasized that
the Pfr/Ptotal ratio for the GRNHSE spectral environment was
low.
lyase

This suggests that phytochrome is not important in
induction

for

wheat

grown

under

continuous

Blue and UV light were probably the most

illumination .

important cont r ibutors to this response . It should also be
noted

that

variable

in

the

GRNHSE

environment

temperature,

and

was

oc~asional

whiteflies and aphids also existed .

generally

more

problems

with

It ·is well established

that plant tissue injury is often marked by an increase in
aromatic metabolism and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (Swain,
1977; Goodman, et al., 1967) .

All of the above conditions

may be the cause of higher lyase activity in wheat grown in
this

environment .

The

data should be conside r ed

as

significant, however , since conditions in the greenhouse a r e
somewhat analogous to the terrestrial environment and would
therefore be

similar to field - grown wheat.

The use of

fluorescent lamps to provide a 24-hour photoperiod and the
implementation of hydroponic culture al l owed comparisons of
GR NHSE PAL and TAL data with those of the controlled
environment chamber.
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To elaborate on comparisons of PAL and TAL activities
amo ng wheat plants grown in diverse spectral environments,
se c ondary

flag

leaves

and

both secondary

and

tertiary

inflorescences were analyzed for enzyme activity 55 days
after planting (Table 8) .

These data were used to generate

histograms so as to visually compare PAL and TAL activities
at one discrete time (Figures 15 and 16) .
PAL activity was significantly lower in LPS - grown
sec o ndary

flag

leaves

when

obtained

from

wheat

grown

environments ( Table 8,

compared
in

Figure 15 ).

the

to

similar ti s sue

other

3

spectral

This trend was observed

for secondary and tertiary inflorescences as well, providing
increased

evidence

phenylpropanoid

for

metabolism.

the

spect r al

Highest

PAL

control
activity

of
was

ob s erved for GRNHSE - grown wheat with HPS and MH tissue
f o llowing in that order . Differences between MH and HPS
secondary flag leaves were significant but to a much lesser
degree

than PAL activities of LPS -

material.

and GR NHS E- grown

This finding supports data obtained from primary

tissue sources indicating that light quality mediation of
lyase activity is consistent on a whole - p l ant level.
Figure 15 indicates that secondary inflorescences had
a hi gher PAL activity than secondary flag leaves or tertiary
infl o rescences of wheat gr own in each spectral environment .
Thi s observati on holds for GRNHSE-, HP S- and !1 H- grown wheat,
but LPS se c ondary flag leaves had higher PAL activity than
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Table 8 .

PAL and TAL activities of wheat tissue (var. Fremont)
at 55 days after planting . Comparisons among plants
grown in diverse spectral environments.
Spectral Environment 1)

Tissue

LPS

M-!

LPS

HPS

GRNHSE

TAL Activity

PAL Activity

~at Kg protein-l

~at Kg protein-l
Secondary
Flag
29 . 3d 2) US. 9c
Leaf

HPS

124. Sb

224. Sa

17. 7d

87.7c

93. 7b

126 .4a

145.8c

183. lb

282.2a

12.5d

82. 7c

97.2b

172 .4a

40.8c

47.5b

76.4a

9.2d

29.9c

35.5b

42.2a

Secondary
15. 3d
Inflorescence
Tertiary
9 . 7d
Inflore scence

1) LPS = low pressure sodium vapor lamp, M-1 = metal halide lamp,
HPS = high pressure sodium vapor lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambient sunlight plus VHO 1;hite fluorescent lamps.
2) Means followed by the same letter across a row are not significantly
different at the a= .05 level for each enzyme (Duncan ' s multiple
range test).
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2) ~Kat kg protein 1 . Methods as described in text.
3) LPS = low pressure sodium lamp, H-! = me t al halide lamp, HPS =
high pressure sodium lamp, GRNHS = greenhouse envir onment.

Figure 15 Comparisons of TAL activity of wheat for secondary flag
leaves (SEC. FLAG), secondary inflorescences (SEC. INF.), and
t ertiary inflorescences (TER. INF.) (var. Fremont). Plants 55 days old .
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2) \ll(at kg .protein~ 1 . Hethods as described in text.
3) LPS = low pressure sodium lamp, MH = metal halide lamp, HPS =
high pressure sodium lamp, GRNHS = greenhouse environment.

Figure 16 Comparisons of TAL activity of wheat for secondary flag
leaves (SEC. FLAG), secondary inflorescences (SEC. INF.), and
tertiary inflorescences (TER. INF.) (var. Fremont). Plants 55 days old.
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either of the inflorescences. No exact explanation will be
offe red fo r this apparent anomaly except that we may be
observing basal
induction.
activity

enzyme activity dissociated from

Zucker
in

(1965) and Sch r ode r

light

(1977) found PAL

dark grow n potato an d pa rsley

respectively

indicating t hat PAL synthesis occurs without the mitigating
effects of UV, blue o r r ed light.

It should be kept in mind

that light induct i on only p r ovides fo r an enhancement of
phenylpropanoid metabolism and that phenolic compounds are
synthesized (a lbe it to a lesser deg r ee) r ega rdl ess of the
photoenvironment (Staffo r d ,

1974 ) .

TAL activity of seconda r y flag l eaves of wheat was
significantly highe r
by HPS ,
16).

MH,

in g r eenh ouse grown material fo ll owed

and LPS in descending o rd er of activity (Figure

This trend

was observed fo r both seconda r y and

tertiary inflo r escences as well, indicating that spect r al
quality

plays

a

significant

metabolism of wheat.

r ol e

in phenylpropanoid

It may also be obse r ved that tertiary

inflo r escences from a ll spect r al environments possessed
greatly r educed TAL activities when compa red to other tissue
types of the same chronological age (55 days from planting) .
Although plant age was the same for
types ,

these three tissue

it should be mentioned that o r gan age was necessarily

different and comparisons among these ti sues may not be
legitimate .
from

the

Te rtiary inflorescences we r e those that emerged

sheath after the primary and

secondary heads .
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Therefore ,

actual exposure to the spectral environment was

c o nsiderably less, and any long term inductive processes
must

be unequal

on a

It

cellular basis.

is,

howeve r,

app r op ri ate to compare each tissue type across the four
spect ral environments ,

since ch r onological and ontogenetic

age are similar in this regard .
The data obtained for various wheat tissue types when
analyze d for either PAL o r TAL activity at 4 discrete ages
clearly indicate that spectral quality p lays

a substantial

r o le in whole - plant phenylpropanoid anabolism.
lamp ,

The LPS

with spectral properties eliciting photosynthesis and

normal growth and reproduction of wheat
envi r on~ents,

control led

fluences fo r

(v .

F r emont) in

does not possess photo - inducing

PAL and TAL in the relative proportions

provided fo r by MH , HPS o r so l a r plus fluorescent light .
Various
activity

report s

may

phytoch r ome

be

have

greatly

absorbing

indicated
enhanced

light .

that
by

PAL

UV ,

However ,

this

and

TAL

blue,

and

work

was

typically of short duration and was often conducted with
tissue culture systems or in vit r o inductions (Hahlbrock and
Grisebach , 1979;

McClure , 1979; Schroder ,

The data obtained from work reported

et al. , 1979).

presently were

generated from tissue extracts of wheat plants grown solely
in each spectral environment from germination to maturity
and a r e therefore a unique appraisal o f phenylpropanoid
photoinduction .

Perhaps more significant is the use of high
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intensity discharge lamps maintained at 24- hour photoperiods
'oith

no

measurable

change

in

spectral

output

(i . e.,

intensi ty or quality) throughout the course of plant growth .
This experimental design p r ovided a basis for

studying

differences in PAL and TAL activities among wheat plants
cultured in dive r se spectral e nv ironme n ts .

The data

obtaine d clearly suggest that wheat does not respond to LPS
light by inc r easing phenylp r opanoid biosynthesis but rathe r ,
a dimunition of activity of t he cont r olling step of this
anabolism was a l ways obse r ved .

It is also apparent that

phytochrome p r obably does not play a ro l e in this r esponse.
Rathe r,

UV and blue light appea r to cont r ol PAL and TAL

activity in wheat grown unde r continu ous· i l lumination.

It

is quite likely t hat a dec r ease in PAL sy nt hesis occu r s in
LPS - grown wheat because of a lack of UV induction of mRNA
for PAL and that the allosteric (positive) effects blue and
red light have on PAL translation and post - synthesis
modification are not common biochemical occu rr ences in LPS g rown wheat (S ch r ode r , et al., 1979; McC l ure , 1979) .
Both

the

MH -

and

HPS - grown

wheat

always

had

significantly highe r PAL and TAL activities than LPS - grown
material .

This is consistent with v a r ious reports in the

liter atu re regarding the enhancement of phenylprop a noid
metabolism by UV and blue light which are abundant in MH and
HPS

l am ps

(McC lure,

1 979) .

Th ere

were

statistical

differences for l yas e activity between the HPS and MH grown
wheat , a lthou gh these difference s were relatively minor .

In
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most instances, HPS - grown wheat possessed higher PAL and TAL
activities than MH material suggesting that plants grown
with

this

light

were

r eceiving

an

added

stimulus

for

phenylpropanoid metabolism .
GRNHSE - grown wheat consistently had significantly
higher PAL and TAL activities than wheat from the other 3
spectral environments.

An analysis of spectral output from

sun plus sky and the fluorescent lamps provide a possible
reason for this observation .

Wheat grown in the GR NHSE

environment was subjected to elevated leve l s of UV and blue
light at various times during growth .
this

i rr adiance

occu rr ed

in

coupled

this

with a ny

environment

The ove rall impact of
stress

was

an

that

may

have

enhancement

of

phenylpropanoid metabolism.
To elucidate the effects of spectral irradiance on
phenylp r opanoid metabolism on a net product basis, lignin
content of stem tissue was measu r ed at six separate times
during plant growth .

The following section provides a clear

r elationship between PAL and TAL activities and the
lignification of primary wh eat stem tissue.

Lignin content of wheat stem tissue.
PAL and TAL activities of wheat tissue control the
rate

of

lignification

(Hahlbrock

and

Grisebach,

1979;

McClure , 1979; Stafford , 1974; F r eudenburg and Neish, 1968).
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Once trans -c innamic and para- coumaric acids are synthesized
from their aromatic amino acid precursors, the biosynthesis
of lignin

may occu r

(Staffo rd,

effects of spectral i rradiance

To evaluate the

1974) .
(i .e.

quality)

on the

lignification of wheat stem tissue, a series of extractions
were conducted during ontogenetic development when PAL and
TAL activities were also being monitored.

Lignin content

was also investigated afte r PAL and TAL activities were
obse r ved ,

in orde r

to get an indication of the overall

amount of lignification occur r ing in wheat

g r own

in

controlled environments (Table 9) .
Forty - five days afte r planting, primary stem t issue
obtained from LPS-grown wheat had significantly le ss lignin
than stems obtained from the other 3 spectral environments.
HPS - grown

wheat

possessed

more

than

double the

lignin

content of LPS stems (5 1 . 2mg gdrwt - 1 vs . 24 . 0mg gdrwt- 1 ) .
The r e was a signif ic ant difference between HPS and MH stem
lignin content at day 45.
compared

to

but this difference was small

either

the

stem

ti ss ue

GRNHSE - grown

LPS -

or

GRNHSE - grown

pos sesse d

the

material.

highest

li gni n

content at day 45 and this was signi ficant at the a
level (69 . 6mg gdrwt - 1 ).

= . 05

By day 50 lignin content of GRNHSE

stems continued to be significantly greater than all othe r
material , followed in descending order by HPS , MH, and LPS
primary stems .

This t r end was followed on all subsequent

assay dates (55 to 70 days a fter planting) with MH and HPS
lignin content a lw ays being intermediate until day 65 when
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HPS and GRNHSE grown primary stems
content .

had

similar

lignin

Between day 60 and 70 lignin content was generally

similar in MH , HPS and GRNHSE stem tissue with LPS material
always possessing less than half of these values (Table 9).
These data support those

obtained for PAL and TAL

activities in that lignin content o f stem tissue could be
A major difference

correlated to spectral environment .

between the two data sets was that lignin content was more
uniform among the MH - , HPS -

and GRNHSE - grown wheat than
This may

overall lyase activity was observed to be.

indicate that PAL and TAL activities control lignification
in wheat but that soluble phenolics

(phe nolic acids,

flavonoids) are also synthesized and sequestered as a · re sult
of

lyase

activity

(Ribereau - Gayon ,

1972).

It

will

be

r ecalled that PAL and TAL activities were always higher in
GRNHSE - grown wheat, but Table 9 shows that lignin content is
not so clearly delineated.

This is to be expected, since

lignin is just one endproduct in phenylpropanoid metabolism .
Furthermore,
requires

the actual r ate of lignification not only

soluble pools of phenolic acids

(i.e.

J?.g_.!:_§:-

coumaric , ferulic and caffeic acids) provided for by the
activities of PAL and TAL ; this process also r equi r es an
H2 0 2 - pe r oxidase
(Staffo rd,

1974).

system

to

complete

the

polymerization

The peroxidase and po l yphenoloxidase

enzymes are also under metabolic control but the effects of
light on this system a re much less understood (Ba rz and
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Table 9. Lignin content of primary s t em ti ssue of wheat (va r. Fremont).
Comparisons among plants grown in diverse spectral
environment s at specific plant ages.
Spectral Environment 1l
_Primary

LPS

Stem~

- days -

HPS

Ml

GRNHSE

Lignin
----------

(mg I g dr. 1vt.)

----------

45

2l24.0d

57 .6b

51.2c

69.6a

50

24 . Od

76 .0c

81.6b

99.6a

55

32 . 4d

100 .Ob

93.2c

128.4a

60

40 .4d

144.4b

135.6c

170 .Oa

65

85.6c

208.8b

216.4a

222 . la

70

108.4c

243. 6b

258 .4a

259.6a

1) LPS = low pressure sodium vapor lamp, Ml = me tal halide lamp,
HPS = high press ure sodium lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambien t s unlight plus VHO white fluorescent lamps.
2)

follmved by the same letter across a row are not significantly
different at the a = .OS l evel (Duncan's multiple range te st).

~ans
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Hoesel ,

19 79) .

E ve n whe n a strong peroxidase system and

high concent r ations of phenolic acid precursors a re found
within one cel l type , l igni fication does not necessarily
proceed

(Le wis ,

1980).

In bo r on -d eficient

pla nts

this

precise situatio n is often observed, and it is suggested
that

hormonal

or additional allosteric

(o r

subcellular

localization) regulation must occur for lignification to
commence

(Lewis ,

polymerization

1980).

Regardless

exe rted by the

of

the

control

of

cell through peroxidase,

methy lase and glycosylase reaction s subsequent to PAL and
TAL catalysis, it is clear that light quality ca n control
lignification by

regulating the

(F reudenberg and Neish ,

1 968).

initial lyase

reaction

The data presented he r e

(Table 9) support s uch views and further s uggest that lo ngte rm photocontrol of lignification occurs in wheat stem
tissue.
The time co ur se results of lignification of wheat stem
tissue a re presented in Figure 17.

In LPS - grown wheat,

lignin content did not change between 45 and 50 days after
planting. By day 55 a significant increase occ urred,

and

increasingly steeper ri ses in lignific ation were observed in
LPS primary stem tissue between days 55 and 65.

The highest

lignin content was recorded at day 70 when p l ants were at
physiological maturity.

It is apparent from the shape of

the LPS curve that lignification was occurring at a much
slowe r rate than that of stem tissue from wheat g r own in the
othe r 3 spectral environments .

Lignin content of MH -

and
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1) GRNHS = greenhouse envir onment, ~IH = metal halide lamp, HPS =
high pressure sodium lamp, LPS = low pressure sodium lamp .
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Figure 17 O!anges in lignin content of primary stem tissue with age
of wheat (var. Fremont).
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HPS - grown stem tissue general ly increased to maturity,

and

each of these curves paralleled one another with several
points of crossing over .

This indicates that lignification

was occurring at a very simi lar rate in wheat grown with
these two light sources.

Also notable is the significant

inc rease in lignin content at each increasing age of the
p rimary stem .

This trend is consistent with lignifi cation

rates found in the literature (McClure , 1979;
Grisebach,

Hahlbrock and

1979) .

The increase in t he amount of lignin in GRNHSE - g r own
material was nearly linear with time with the maximal level
reached at

day 70

(Figure 17).

The steep increases in

lignin content for MH - and HPS-grown primary stem

tissu~

between days 60 and 70 almost compensated fo r the higher
lignin content found in GRNHSE - grown stems between days 45
and

60 .

Indeed,

there were no sig nificant differences

between HPS- and GRNHSE-grown wheat at day 70.
Graphic

representat ions

of data accumulated for each

light source on PAL and TAL activity and stem lignin content
a re found in Figures 1 8 through 2 1.

PAL activity slowly

inc reased between 40 and 55 days afte r planting, while TAL
activity remained essentially constant in LPS primary stem
tissue

(Figure 18) .

Lignin content did not begin to

significantly increase until day 55 after which time a
continual rise was observed .

This suggests that the

monomeric

synthesized

units

of

lignin are

well before
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Figure 18 PAL and TAL activities and lignin content of primary stem
tis sue of wheat (var. Fremont). Plants grown in the LPS enviromnent .
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inco rporation

into

the

polymer and

that

the host of

hydroxylations , methylations, and oxidations that ultimately
lead to lignin accumulation occur after a lag phase in LPS
g r own wheat .
Figure 19 shows the relative relationships of PAL and
TAL

activity

of

wheat

stem

tissue

and

the

lignin

concent ration profile for material grown with the MH lamp .
It can be observed that the rapid increases in PAL activity,
coupled with the more moderate increases in TAL to day 50,
allowed for a rapid accumulation of lignin from day 50 to
day 70 when the experiment was terminated.

This suggests

that the enhanced lyase activity provided for la r ge pools of
monomeric phenolics that were readily incorporated into
lignin .

A similar trend

tissue (Figure 20).

is apparent

in HPS-grown stem

Both PAL and TAL activity significantly

inc rease to day 50 with concomitant increases in lignin
observed between 45 and 50 days after planting.

By day 55,

lignin content rapidly increased i n HPS - grown primary stem
tissue and then proceeded in this significant fashion to day
70 .

Figures 19 and 20 also reveal the close similarities in

the shape of the time-course curves for lyase activity and
lignin concentration suggesting that wheat grown with MH and
HPS lamps re sponds uniformly in phenylpropanoid metabolism.
Figure 21 relate s lyase activity and lignin content of
GRNHSE-grown primary stem tissue over the cou rse of the
expe riment .

The steep inc rease s

i n both PAL and TAL
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Figure 19 PAL and TAL activities and lignin content of primary stem
tissue of wheat (var. Fremont). Plants grown in the MH environment .
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Figure 21 PAL and TAL activities and lignin content of primary stem
tissue of wheat (var. Fremont). Plants grown in the greenhouse
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activity between 40 and 45 days a f ter planting provided fo r
a constant and somewhat linear rise in stem lignification
between day 45 and day 70 .

This is indicative of the higher

lignin concent rat ion found in GRNHSE stem ti ssue du ri ng t h e
early course of the experiment as compa red to MH , HPS or LPS
grown material suggesting an earlier correlation of lyase
activity to the lignification process .
The data accumulated fo r lignin content of wheat stem
tissue strongly suggest that plants grown with the LPS lamp
will produce less of this polyme r than wheat cultu red with
other high-intensity discharge l a mps o r in a continuous
illumination g reenh ouse environme nt.

The differences among

spect r al envi r on ments were significant ,

especially between

45 and 65 days af te r planting. After this period, the lignin
content of both the MH - and HPS -gr own wheat stems g r eatly
accelerated approaching by day 70 that
material .

of GRNHSE - grown

Light quality is believed to have played the

major role in the differences in stem l ignin content by
p r omoting li gni fi cati on through UV a nd blue light induction
in MH -, HPS -

a nd GRNHSE-grown wheat. Wheat grown with the

LPS lamp did not lignify to an appreciab le degree because of
the lack of in du cing radiation on PAL and TAL activity .

Coefficients of correlation and
determination for PAL and TAL
activity and lignin concentration.
Phenylpropanoid metabolism is ultimately regulated by
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the flow of carbon through the catalytic activities of PAL
and TAL OlcClure,

1979;

Hahlbrock and Grisebach,

1979).

Lignin is one of the ultimate endproducts of these lyase
reactions and represents an inert, non - metabolizable polymer
that usually reaches its maximum concentration (on a dry
weight basis) at plant matu r ity (Freudenbe r g and Neish,
1968).

Although several enzymatic reactions must take place

before lignin may be produced from the monomeric building
blocks that make up its heteropolymeric structure, it is
possible to find direct correlations between lyase activity
and lignin accumulation (Hahlbrock and Grisebach, 1979).
Because of this relationship, coefficients of correlation
and determination were derived from the pooled data on lyase
activity and lignin content of wheat between 45 and 55 days
after planting (Table 10).

Table 10.

Coefficients of correlation and determination for
PAL and TAL activity and lignin content of wheat.

Lignin

PAL

!3.

R2

TAL
.'!.

!3.

R2

.'!.

45 day

.986

. 972

.0001

.941

. 885

.0001

50 day

.981

.962

.0001

.995

.990

.0001

55 day

.986

.972

.0001

.989

.978

.0001
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It is apparent from both the coefficient of correlation

(R) and coefficient of determination (R 2 ) that both

PAL and

TAL activity are significantly correlated with

lignin

content

using

pooled

data

for

al l

4

light

envi ronments. This means that 97% of the variation in lignin
may be attributed to PAL activity at day 45 and 88 . 5% may be
att ributed

to

significa nce.

TAL

activity

at

the

a= . 0001

level

of

Similarly, lignin content at days 50 and 55

is highly positively correlated to both PAL and TAL activity
when these values are pooled from all light sources.
Coefficien ts of this nature are only proper to use for data
sets that have a reasonable likelihood to interact in a
physiological sense.

We would expect PAL and TAL activities

to have a positive correlation with lignin content , since
these data sets mark the beginning and ultimate end of one
cha nnel of pheny l propanoid
Grisebach,

metabolism

(Hahlbrock and

1979).

Similar coefficients were derived for individual light
source data at various plant ages but were not significant
below the ex = .1 l evel in many cases.

The r efore, the only

conclusion that should be drawn from Table 10 is that for
the entire experiment,

pooling all lyase data and defining

statistical coefficients for attributable variance in lignin
data,

PAL and TAL activity separately,

and to a similar

degree, can mathematically account for lignin accumulation .
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Amino acid compositions of wheat grain.
A gas chromatographic analysis f o r amino acid composi tion of wheat grain protein was
differences

caused

environment .

Table 11

L-amina acids .

by

conducte d to asce rt ain

a lt e r ations

in

the

spectral

shows the separation of means for 16

Glutamic acid and glutamine are grouped

together as are asparti c acid and asparag ine be cause of loss
of the amide s i de chains during hydrolysis. Trytophan was
lost during hyd r olysis and cysteine and hydroxy - p r oline were
not

easi ly

quantifi able

and

so

we r e

deleted

from

the

calculations.
Se veral significant differences may b e observed among
the amino acid compo si tion s of wheat g r ai n produc ed with
diverse spec tral ir r adiance (Table 11 ).

Alanine and valine

were significantly lower in LPS g r ain when compared to MH - ,
HPS- ,

and

GRNHSE-grown

significa ntly

low er

in

material.

Leucine

LPS

with

grain

was

HPS

also

and

MH

compositions intermediate to GRNH SE grown mater ial that had
the highest concentration of this esse nt ial a mino ac id.

All

of the above 3 amino acids a r e derived from pyruvate in
higher plants and microorganisms (Stryer, 198 1 ) .

Si n ce both

valine and leucine are essential in the human diet,
should be care full y noted tha t

it

LPS g r own wheat yields less

of these amino acids than whe at grain produced with the
other 3 spectral environments .
note that

a lanine,

It is also significant to

valine and leu cine are

derived from
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Table 11.

Comparisons of L-amina acid composition for 70 day old
wheat grain (var . Fremont). Plants were brought to
maturity under dive r se spect ral environments.
Spectral Environment 1l---------------

L-Amina
Acid
---

HPS

LPS

~les g grain-l
ALA

2l 44 .lb

VAL

48. 3a

46. 9ab

44. 3b

40.0b

43.

41. 4ab

43 . l a

LEU

52. 4c

61.5b

62.5b

66.3a

ILE

26 .5 c

28 . 4bc

31.9a

30 . 3ab

3.5a

3.5a

3.2b

MET

3. 3ab

?a

PHE

51.6a

16 . 9b

15 . 3b

ll.Oc

GLY

59. 3b

74. 9a

77.0a

78 . 3a

SER

53.5b

55. 7ab

57. l a

55. 9ab

THR

26.2b

28 .6a

28 . ?a

2 7. Sab

ASP

46.4b

52.2a

55 . 3a

53 . 9a

GLU

2 37. 3d

25 7. Oc

277. 6b

290.la

TYR

31. 3a

8.9b

8.4b

8.5b

LYS

21.0a

21.5a

20 . 9a

2l. l a

ARG

30. 7c

43.8b

45. 3ab

46 .la

HIS

16 .lc

28.0a

26.9a

20. 3b

PRO

10 7. Oa

87 . 7b

87 . 5b

86 . 0b

1) LPS
low pressure sodium vapor lamp, MH = metal hal ide lamp,
HPS = high pressure sodium vapor lamp, GRNHSE = greenhouse
environment with ambient sunlight plus VHO white fl uor escent lamps.
2) Moans followed by the same letter across a row are not significantly
different at the a= . 05 leve l (Duncan ' s multiple range test).
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py ruvate ( which may be prevented from entering the citric
acid

cycle because

of

removal

of

its

direct

precursor

phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) for the shikimic acid pathway) and
yet are in higher concentration in wheat that possessed an·
elevated PAL and TAL activity.
proteolysis reactions

followed

This may be explained by .
by transamination and

oxidative decarboxylation, which ultimately shuttles the
carbon skeletons of alanine, valine and leucine to acetyl
CoA derivatives for another round of the TCA cycle,

thus

obviating the requirement for fresh glyo lytic synthesis of
pyruvate (St ryer,

1981 ).

Phenylalanine, the su bstr ate for PAL, is synthesized
by the activity of the shikimic acid pathway (Hess, 1975).
The molar concentration of this essential amino acid is
significant ly higher in LPS - g rown wheat grain with HPS- and
MH-grown material intermediate to GRNHSE-p r oduced wheat
grain , which had the lowest detectable phenylalanine content
(Ta ble

11 ) .

It

will be

remembered that

PAL and TAL

activities were highest in GRNHSE - grown wheat tissue,

which

stro n gly suggests that lyase activity may be negatively
correlated to phenylalanine concentration.
important

to

mention

that

phenylalanine

concentration in LPS-grown wheat g r ain,

It is therefore
is

in

higher

since this provides

insights into the integration of metabolism .
Analogous to the results for phenylalanine are the
significant differences among spectral environments for
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tyrosine concen trati ons of wheat g r ai n p r otein (Table 11 ) .
LPS - g rown wheat g rain had the hi ghest molar concentration of
ty rosine with the rem aining 3 light sou rce s p r oducing wheat
g r ain with significantly lower amounts of this amino acid .
TAL ac tivity of GRNHSE-, MH- a nd HPS - grown whe a t tis sues was
always significantly higher than LPS material,

reit e rat i ng

the co rrel at i o n seen previously between PAL activity and
phenylalanine concentration.
The

data accumulated fo r

the concent r ations

of

phenyla l anine and ty r osine in wheat g rain protein clea rl y
indicate

that

the

co n s id e r a bly

less

d ea min atio n
in

of

these

a mino acids

LPS - g r own . material ,

and

this

is
is

reflected in the mol a r co n ce ntr atio n s found ultim ately in
wh ea t

protein .

wheat,

is

an

Phenylalanine, although not defi cient in
essential amino

Therefore ,

acid .

highe r

concent ration s o f thi s a r omatic compound provided fo r by
LPS - g r o wn wheat may increase the quality of cereal g r ain
protein .

Ty r osine may be synthesized

in the mammalian

system by catalytic conve r sion f r om phenyl a lanine by a
specific hydroxylase and i s
healthy

people

However,

if phenylal anine is limiting ,

essential

in

possessing

therefore non - e ss ential for

the

di et ,

this

so

enzyme

higher

(St ry er,

198 1 ) .

tyr osine may become
concentrations

of

pheny l a l anine p r ovided for by LP S- grown whe at may prove
beneficial in protein-l imiting environments.

It sho uld be

mentioned however , that the disease phenylketouria , which
causes mental

r eta rd ation a nd l oss of me l anin pigmentation,
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may be caused by a deficiency in phenylalanine hydroxylase.
People

with

this

disease

have

phenylpyruvate in the urine ,

elevated

which

transamination r eaction (St ry e r,

levels

of

is synthesized by a

1981 ).

This should provide

minima l problems f o r adults on high phenylalanine diets,
since the disease is genetic in nature and may be diagno sed
at an early age (St r yer , 1981 ) .
Of the essential amino acids only methionine,
and

tryptophan

(Fe ldman,

are

1976).

deficient
Table 11

in

normal

wheat

lysine ,
protein

r eveals that there a re no

sig nificant differences among spectral environments for
lysine content of wheat grain .

Methionine

is also not

significantly different·except that GRNHSE- grown wheat grain
had s lightly less than the grain produced in the other 3
spect ral environments .

These data a re significant in that

loss of essential amino acids wou ld be highly detrimental to
the protein quality of wheat .
Isoleucine

and

aspa rti c

acid

are

derived

from

transamination r eactions using oxaloacetic acid as subst r ate
(Stryer, 1981 ).

Both amino acids are deficient in LPS-grown

wheat grain as compared to material p r oduced with the other
3

spect r al

environments

(Table

11 ) .

essential amino acid in the human diet,
wheat

grain produced with the LPS

Isoleucine

is

an

and a deficiency in

lamp may redu c e the

overall protein quality. Careful scrutiny of the values for
the mo l ar concentrations of isoleucine r eveals that only
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small absolute differences actually exist, although they are
significant .

Threonine is also derived from oxaloacetate

and is found in significantly lower concentration in LPSgrown wheat grain.

These differences are again very small,

but since they are significant under statistical analysis, a
general trend toward disruption of the aspartate family of
amino acids may be occurring in LPS - grown wheat (Stryer ,
1981).
Once nitrate is absorbed by higher plant roots,

it is

eventually reduced to NH3 through the catalytic actions of
nitrate and nitrite reductase.

The reducing power of NADH ,

FADH 2 , and ferredoxin are required for the entire reaction
(Mengel and Kirkby, 1979) .
acid

metabolism

dehydrogenase,
equivalents.

Ammonia is assimi lated for amino

through
which

the

reaction

requires

of

additional

Glutamate and glutamine are

glutamate
reducing

interconverti ble

with the aid of their respective synthetases and reduced
ferredoxin as electron donor

(Mengel and Kirkby,

1979).

Both glutamate, and to a lesser extent, glutamine serve as
amino donors for various transamination reactions, one of
which

allows

for

the

synthesis

of

aspartate

oxaloacetate as the keto substrate (Stryer , 1981 ).

with

Table 11

reveals that aspartate, glutamate , threonine, and isoleucine
are all in significantly lower molar concentrations in LPSgrown wheat grain.

Since all of these amino acids are

related to oxaloacetic acid and the initial NH3 assimilation
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steps,

it

is

possible

pr o portionately diminished
Kirkby , 1979).

that
in

nitrate

reduction

LPS - grown wheat

is

(Mengel and

If this is the case, it may be p r udent to

use NH4+ salts for nitrogin nutrition of wheat g r own with an
LPS light sou rce.

This may help obviate the problem by

avoiding the reduction step .
Glycin e

and

serine

are

in

sig nific antly

concent r ation i n LPS - grown wheat g r ain (Tab le 11 ).
derived from 3- phosphoglyce r ate (3 - PGA) ,
g lycolysis

(Strye r,

1981 ).

l owe r

Bo t h are

an intermediate in

The co mb in ed activi t y of

phosphoglyceromutase and eno l ase form phosphoenolpyruvate
( PEP) from 3 - PGA .

PEP may then enter the shikimic acid

pathway leading to th e fo r matio n of phenylalanine, tyrosiqe,
and tryptophan .

Thr ough a series of feedb ack inhibition

lo o ps

at

starting

the

a r onnatic

amino

acids ,

it

is

conceivable that 3 - PGA is prefe r entially forced through
glycolysis , a nd eventually its high ene r gy phosphate bond
and carbon ske l eton are
(S tryer ,

1981).

utili~ed

in the citric acid cycle

A buildup of PEP would provide for enhanced

p r oduction of pyruvate that cou 1d then be metabolized in the
TCA cyc l e , producing a n o v e r al l high ene r gy c h a r ge .

Si n ce

energy charge dictates the actiwity of phosphofructo- kinase
(PFK ) ,

glycolysis may eventual ly be shut down in LPS-grown

wheat and the net synthesis of 3 - PGA may be reduced (St ry er ,
1981 ).

If this we r e the case .

sugar may be

metabo li zed

through the oxidative pentose phosphate cycle until such
time

that

the

ene r gy

charge

is

reduced

and

gly c olysis
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resumes.

This metabolic feedback regul a tion may then be

ultimately controlled in LPS - grown wheat by the decrease in
activity of PAL and TAL, which would cause an increase in
the concentrations of phenylalanine and tyrosine to trigger
the regulation .

Although speculative,

this reasoning is not

without foundation, since it has been observed

in~

coli as

a means for this bacterium to regulate the synthesis of
a romatic amino acids (Stryer,

1981 ).

Arginine is in significantly lower molar concentration
in wheat grown with the LPS light source (Table 11 ) . This
essential amino acid is derived from glutamate as is the
imino acid proline (St ryer,

1981 ).

Proline was observed to

be in significantly higher concentration in LPS-grown wheat
g rain when compared with material obtained from the other 3
spect r al environments .

Since both are derived from the

glutamate family of amino acids,

it

is possible that a

preferential synthesis of proline is occurring in LPS grown
wheat (S tryer,

1981 ).

Finally,

Table

11

reveals

that

histidine

is

in

signifi c ant ly lower co ncentrations in LPS-grown wheat grain.
Since this is an essential amino acid and differences are
great between LPS and grain produced from the other spectral
environments,

diets containing wheat produced with the LPS

lamp will probably provide unbalanced protein.
produced from ATP,
g lutamine (Stryer,

phosphori bosylpyrophosphate
1981 ).

Histidine is
(PRPP),

and

If NH3+ assimilation is def-icient
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in

LPS

wheat,

glutamine

histidine biosynthesis .
which requires PRPP,
grown wheat ,

reserves

may be

Alternatively,

limiting for

purine biosynthesis ,

may be preferentially enhanced in LPS -

since levels of

ribose-5-phosphate

may be

It is also possible that the initial rea ctio n in

elevate d.

purine synthesis catalyzed by amidophosphoribosyltransferase
has a higher Km for PRPP than does the condensing enzyme
that initiates histidine biosynthesis (Stryer,
Ove rall,

1981 ).

the data accumulated for amino acid profiles

of wheat grain p r oduced in diverse spectral environments
suggest that light quality can play a significant role in
the quality of protein.

Grain amino acid composition of LPS

grown wheat was significantly lower in ·s eve r al essential
amino

acids

including

valine,

leucine,

isoleucine ,

threonine, a r ginine, and histidine when compared to amino
acid profiles of wheat grain p r oduced in th e other spectral
envi ronments.

Only phenylalanine, ty r osine and proline were

significantly higher in LPS g r ain protein.
that

light quality,

re ac tions,

It is suggested

inte r acting through specific enzymatic

brought about these differences.

The activities of PAL and TAL in GRNHSE-, HPS - and MHgrown wheat

were g r eatly enhanced,

thus

diminishing

concentrations of phenylalanine and tyrosine in wheat grain
produced with these spectral environments.
repression

loops

generated

phenylalanine and tyrosine

by

the

higher

i n LPS - g r own wheat

Feedback
levels

of

may have
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i nduced changes in intermediary metabolism sufficient to
alter the ene r gy charge of the system thus r educing the
synthesis of glycine , serine, alanine, valine, and leucine.
Effects of spect r al quality
may

on nitrogen metabolism

suggest that LPS light does not possess sufficient

energy

in specific re gions

of the

spectrum for

nitrate

reduction and NH 3 assimilation (Mengel and Kirkby, 1979).
Glutamate, arg inine, aspartate, threonine, and isoleucine
are all in lower molar concentration in LPS - grown wheat
grain.

Since each of these amino acids is directly linked

to

early

the

stages of nitrogen assimi l ation,

it

is

speculated that light quality may have significant effects
on ea rly amino acid biosynthesis.

Yield data of wheat grown
in diverse spectral environments.
Preliminary yield data obtained from wheat (v . Ol sen ' s
Dwarf) grown in the MH, HPS, and LPS spectral environments
is shown in Table 12.
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Table 12.

Total aerial dry weight, grain yield, and harvest
indices of wheat grown under diverse spectral
environments .
(Plants 70 days old).
Dry
Production
Weight Per Unit
Grain
Are~

1 )Spectral
Environme nt

Dry
Weight
Total

ill

~

LPS

170.8

61 . 7

777.4

36 . 1

HPS

159.0

58 . 8

740.8

37 . 0

MH

162.3

62.4

786 . 2

38 . 4

ill

2 )Harvest
Index

ill

1 ) plants grown with 850 micromoles m- 2 s - 1 photosynthetically
active radiation.
2 ) ratio of total dry weight of grain over total dry
weight of aerial portions of wheat expressed as percent
edible dry matte r.

The data obtained from this yield trial indicate that
the percent edible dry matter produced under each HID lamp
was not noticeably different.

This suggests that wheat will

produce about as well in the LPS,

HPS ,

and MH spectral

environments.
Since this trial was only conducted once, it was not
possible to submit the data for statistica l inference.

It

may be noted that total dry weight of the aerial portions of
wheat was somewhat higher the LPS spectral environment,

and

that the harvest index was lower using this light sou r ce .
Becaus e the relative differences are small , it should not be
inferred that grain production will be r educed i n the LPS
environment .

On a production per unit area basis, the LPS
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spectral environment was intermediate between the
spectral environments.

~~

and HPS
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SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES

In orde r to maximize food production in a controlled
ecological life support sytem (CELSS) it is essential to
understand the ways in whi ch plants respond to the synthetic
environmental conditions provided for them to germinate,
differentiate,

and mature.

Of these environmental factors,

perhaps the most significant is light.

Sufficient light

intensity and a balanced light quality are required for
plant growth .

The study presented here was to evaluate the

effects of light quality on phenylpropanoid and amino acid
metabolism of spring wheat.

Various spect ral sources were

used to provide a sufficient analytica l interpretation of
the

results.
A metal -halide lamp with spectra l irradiance fairly

evenly distributed between 400 and 700 nm wavelength was one
of the lamps used in thi s study. A high-pressure sodium vapor lamp and a low-pressure sodium vapor lamp were also
utilized,

as

wa s

a conventional greenhouse environment

supplemented with fluorescent lamps.

The high pressure

sodium (HPS) lamp provided spectral irradiance within the
400 to 700 nm range that was maximal between 500 to 600 nm
but also possessed appreciable irradiance values in the UV ,
blue , and red/far-red regions as did the metal halide (MH)
lamp.

The LPS lamp had maximal spectra l output at 589 nm

with negligible i rradiance in the UV, blue , or red port ions
of

the

elect rom agnetic

spectrum .

Wheat

grown

in

the
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g r eenho u se received ambient sun plus sky irradian c e that
p r ovide d high spectral output with i n the 350 to 850 nm r ange
at so lar noon.

Depending on the time of day and season ,

l igh t quality (and irradiance) changed in the greenhouse,
especial ly

at

dawn and

usually occu rs.

dusk when a

far - red

The very high output

enrichment

(VHO) fluorescent

lamps used tc supplement greenhouse grown wheat gave peak
sp ectral irradiance between 400 and 475 nm and 500 to 700 nm
wavelength.

Spectral

cha racteri stics

could

not

be

rigorously controlled in the greenhouse because of diurnal
fluctuation, but in the controlled environment chamber where
the LPS, MH a nd HPS lamps were positioned, a constant sou rce
of

PAR (photos ynthetically

580 micromoles m2 s - 1 was

active radiation ) of

560 to

maintain~d. All wheat was grown

with a 24-hour photoperiod.
The committed enzyme in phenylpropanoid metabolism is
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) ,

which,

in grasses ,

also

possesses a tyrosine ammonia ly ase activity (N eish, 1961 ) .
This enzyme catalyzes the deamination of 1 - phenylalanine and
1-tyrosine to their re specti ve phenolic derivatives,

trans-

ci nnamic and para-coumaric acids (Ribe reau-G ayon , 1972 ) .
The se pheno lic acids form the building blocks of an entire
family of phenylpropanoid constituents in higher plants. The
flavonoids

and tannins are phenolic compounds known to

provide defensive and adaptive characte rist ics to plants in
the terrestrial environment through such diverse mechanisms
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as a ntibiosis and attraction t o insects and othe r animals
that occ upy the same o r adjacent ecological niches (S wain
a nd

Coo per - Driver,

1981 ;

Harborne ,

Lignin,

1982 ) .

the

phenolic polyme r of secondary plant ce ll walls provides
structu ral support and a chemically inert defensive layer.
Each of these major groups of phenolic compounds plays a
significant role in higher plant evolution and su r vival
(Swain,

1977) .

Within a controlled environment such as CELSS , the
need for defens i ve and perhaps structural phenolic compound s
is minimal because of the non-stressful conditions of such a
mic rocosm.

Since phenolic compounds are

expensive

and because PAL

regulated by light

~uality,

reducing phenylpropanoid
(Staf ford, 1974) .

metabolically

and TAL activities

may be

it is judicious to find ways of

metabolism

in CELSS

gr own

plants

Using wheat within this scenario it was

found that lyase activity and the process of lign ification
could be red u ced by the use of a LPS l ight source that
contains a minima l

amount of spect ral i rr adiance inductive

to phenylpropanoid metabolism.
Ultra- violet , blue, and phytochrome active r ed/far- red
light are known to induce al lo ste ric modifications in PAL
and TAL

that

sy nthesis
howeve r,

of

l ead
PAL

to heightened activity or

protein .

It

was

observed

~

this

~QYQ

study,

that phytochrome did not play a r ole in PAL or TAL

activities .

It is believed that UV and blue light act on
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ammonia-lyase activity in wheat grown under continuous
illumination .

Comparisons of PAL and TAL activities of

wheat tissue extracts clearly showed that phenylpropanoid
metabolism was significantly reduced in LPS - grown plants
when compared to equivalent preparations obtained from wheat
Lignification

g rown in the other 3 spectral environments .

was also significantly reduced in LPS - grown,
tissue

providing further

evidence for

wheat - stem

the

the

above

phenomenon.
Wheat grain produced with the LPS lamp was deficient
in several essential amino acids when compared with
eq uiv alent

material

env ironments.

obtained

from

the

other

spectral

This suggests that the protein quality of LP S

gro wn wheat flour will be sub - optimal if such wheat is used
as the sole source of g r ain.

Only phenylalanine ,

tyrosine ,

and proline were in significantly higher molar concentration
in LPS-grown wheat grain.
the

aromatic

amino

The higher detectable levels of

acids

is

consistent

with

the

data

obtained fo r lyase activity and lignin content.
Because of the dec r ease in several amino acids in LPSg rown wheat, it is proper to assume that nitrogen metabolism
is impaired in plants grown in this environment .
reduction of No 3- or No 2 -

or the assimilation of NH3 may be

alte r ed in LPS - grown whe at .
ce rtain

photosynthetic

Either the

This mechanism may involve

mechanisms

that

provide

reduced

ferredoxin o r may be more directly linked to iron metabolism
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(11 engel and Kirkby,

1979).

A potential alleviation of this

amino acid imbalance may be to add only NH4 + salts to the
nutrient

media

reduction.

thereby

obviating

the

need

for

N03-

Regardless of the cause of the lower amino acid

concentratio ns in LPS-grown wheat, it must be emphasized
that protein quality was reduced in grain produced by this
light source. The MH-, HPS - and GRNHSE-grown wheat produced
grain with similar amino acid compositions suggesting that
certai n

wavelengths

of

light

are

essential

for

proper

nitrogen metabolism.
Another important conclusion to be made is that wheat
may be brought to maturity within 70 days from planting
using any of the 4 spectral environments. This is probably
due to

the use

of 24-hour

accele rate differentiation.

photoperiods

that

greatly

LPS - grown wheat did not appear

to differ morphologically from material grown in the other
spectral environments except that stem tissue was weaker and
plants tended to fall ove r

(lodge) after anthesis if not

given artificial support.

It was clear that there was a

correlation between lignin content and stem rigidity,

since

wheat grown in all other spectral environments appeared to
have sturdy stem and tiller development.
In an endeavor to produce cereal grain in a controlled
environment for use in long-term space travel, the use of
app ropriate and efficient artificial lighting is a prominent
candidate for

research .

Wheat

grown in a

LPS-spectral
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envi r onme nt p r oduces less lign i n, which is an asset when
conside ration

is

given

to

the

cost

of

rem oval

of

this

chemical ly inert, non -d igestible material. The importan t
finding that LPS-grown wheat produces grain with reduced
concentrations of essential amino acids should suggest to
re sea rchers in this area that protein quality is reduced in
the diet when LPS grain is the sole source of wheat flour.
However,

phenylalanine and tyrosine were found to be in

highe r concentration in wheat grain produced with the LPS
lamp.

S ince carbohydrate is the major food group derived

from cereal grains , the amino aci d content of wheat grain
may be a relatively minor consideration.

The use of MH and

HPS lamps for cont rol led environment lif e support systems
should be fu rth er

inve s tigated as

well ,

since

wheat

r esponded favorably in these spec tr a l environments.
concomita nt

increase

in

lignin content

drawback for such a scenario.

is ,

The

however,

a

Perhaps the most r easo nable

course of inquiry for the use of high -i ntensity discharge
lamps as light sources for plant g r owth should be a thorough
study of carbohydrate ,

fat,

and protein content of the

digestible fraction produced.

Also,

a careful study of the

agronomic characters of wheat grwon with the LPS lamp should
be conducted .
g r ain

The preliminary yield data indicated that

production

was

spect ral environments.

similar

in

the HPS,

MH,

and

LPS
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

Hard red sp r ing wheat may be g r own to matu r ity and pro duce s eed solely wi thin a low- pre ss ure, sodium-vapor,
spe ctral envi ronm ent .

2.

Ha rd s pring wheat is not adv e rsely affected by a continuous photope r iod (i . e. , 24 hours) for its entire
growth cycle and may be b r ought to maturity 70 days
a fter planting instead of t he more typical 90 days .

3.

Phenylalanine and ty r osine ammonia- lyase activities of
hard red s pring whe at a re sign ificantly a nd consis tently reduced when plants a re g r own within a low- press ure, so dium-vapor, spect ral environment and a r e
p r ob ab ly not contr o lled by phytochrome .

4.

Phenyla l a nine and tyrosine ammo nia ly as e activities of
hard r ed sp rin g wheat g r own within metal ha lid e , high pressu r e so dium-vapo r o r greenhouse spectral environments are significantly a nd consistently higher t han
wheat tissue grown in a low-pressure sodium-vapo r
spect r a l e nvir o nment and thi s may be under UV o r blue
light cont rol.

5.

Lignifica tion was sign ificantly r e du ced in stem tissue
of ha rd r ed spring wheat g r own within a l ow- pressure
so dium-vapor environment when compa red to stem tissue
of wheat g r own within a metal halide, high - pressure
sodium- vapo r o r g r eenhouse spect r al environment .
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6.

Ph e nylalanine and tyrosine ammonia lyase activities of
hard red spring wheat were significantly correlated
with lignin content in all spectral environments.

7.

Protein- amino- acid content of wheat g r ain produced
within a low- p r essu r e , sodium-vapor , sp e ctral environment was significantly re d uced in seve r al essential
amino acids as compa r ed to amino acid levels of grain
produced within metal halide, high - p r essure, sodiumvapor or greenhouse spectral environments .

However

LPS grain had significantly highe r amounts of phenylalanine and tyrosine .
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Appendix 1

Appendix 1 A.

Spectral irradiance. files and standard curves.

Spectral i r radiance fi l e
-2

mW m

nm

Metal ha lide l amp.

-1

3
102 600nm 1 . 139 x
102
7.1 54 x
102
7. 307 X
102
7. 873 X
X 10
1. 382 X
2
x 103 625nm 1. 473 x
X 10
1. 213 X
3
x 10 2
5. 484 x
x 102
5. 592 x
X 10
4. 464 X
2
400nm 2.1 06 x 1 0~ 525nm 5 .11 8 X 10 2 650nm 3. 326 x
1. 849 X 102
6 . 002 X 10 3
4. 152 x
9.573 X 10
1.4 24 X 10 2
3.1 02 x
3
1. 07 0 X 103
9. 199 X 10
2.902 X
1. 191 X 10
3 . 382 X 10 3
1. 789 X
475nm 1 . 154
350nm 0.151
7.442 X 10
8 . 008
8. 713 x 102
7.844
1. 009 X 102
6.242
1.095 X 10
9.143
2
375nm 1 .348 x 102 500nm 8.259
2.572 X 10
2.528
3. 634 X 1032
2.251
1. 231 x 10
3.922
2
7.086 X 10
7. 086

425nm 1.187 x 1 0~
1. 344 X 103
2.037 X 10
1. 096 x 10 32
7. 495 X 10
450nm 6. 98 7 x 1 0~
7. 575 X 10 2
4.530 X 10 2
5.630 X 10
1.647 X 10 3

x
x
x
x

3
102 72 5nm
10 2
102
10
3
10

103
10 3
2
102
102
10
2
102
102
102
10 3
10
2
550nm 1. 693 x 1 0~ 675nm 3.407 x 102
6.767 x 10 2
4.456 X 10 2
4 . 888 X 10
3. 006 X 102
1. 918 X 10 33
2. 903 X 102
3.139 X 10
2.820 X 10
2
57 5nm 1 .983 X 1 0~ 700nm 2.753 x 102
5. 397 X 103
2. 079 X 102
1. 387 X 103
1. 908 X 10 2
7. 259 X 103
2.497 X 102
1. 984 X 10
2. 162 X 10

2
1 . 617 x 10 2
1. 545 x 10 2
1. 650 X 10 2
1. 760 X 10
2
1. 605 X 10

750nm 1 .836 x 1 0~
2.285 X 10
2
1. 887 X 102
4.517 x 10
2
3.965 X 10
775nm 2.287
2. 735
2. 554
1. 811
1. 986

x
x
x
x
X

1 0~

10 2
10
1022
10

800nm 1 .717 x 1 0~
2.009 x 10z
2.004 X 10
2.095 X 10 33
2. 138 X 10
825nm 2. 522 x 10~
2. 036 x 10
1. 606 X 1022
2.4 13 X 10 2
2.256 X 10
850nm 1 .882 x 10 2
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Spectral irradiance file

Appendix 1 B.

rnW rn

-2

nrn

High pressure sodium lamp.

-1

350nrn 1. 12
6. 17
7.07
7.58
7.83

x 10
X 10
X 10
X 10
X 10

475nrn 6.83
3.08
3 . 76
7.60
1. 32

X
X
X
X

x 10
10
10
10
10 3

600nrn 2. 87
1 . 36
9 .39
1.29
5.31

X
X
X
X
X

10 3
103
102
10 3
102

725nrn 8. 52
8.43
8 . 62
8.55
8. 64

X
X
X
X

375nrn 7.57
6.61
5.11
3.89
3.39

X
X
X
X
X

10
10
10
10
10

500nrn 1.99
5.08
7.21
1. 52
4.2 2

x 102
X 10
X 102
X 10
X 10

625nrn 4.60
3.86
3.25
2. 95
2.75

x 10~
X 10
2
X 10
2
X 10
2
X 10

750nrn 9 . 93
8.54
8.78
4.55
3.14

x 10
10
X 102
X 102
X 10

400nrn 4.38
4. 87
5·52
6.6 7
7.82

X
X
X
X

x 10.
10
10
10
10

525nrn 4.42
4. 72
5.33
6.50
1.15

X
X
X
X
X

10
10
10
10
10 2

650nrn 2.42
2.29
2.03
2. 04
2.16

x 102
X 102
2
X 10
2
X 10
2
X 10

775nrn 9 .15
9.82
8.68
9.38
1.12

x 10
10
10
10
10

X

x 10
10
10
X 102
X 10
2
425nrn 8.66 x 10
550nrn 2.85 X 10~ 675nrn 1.83 x- 10~ 800nrn 1 . 21 x 10
1. 02 X 10 2
3.25 X 10
1.31 X 102
1.49
X 10
1.28 X 10 2
4.49 X 10 2
1.80 X 1 0~
1. 28 X 10 2
2
9.57 X 10
2.64 X 10 3
4.74 X 10~
1.15
X 10
2
1.24 X 10 2
2.28 X 10 3
1.05 X 10
3. 11 X 10.)
2
450nrn 1. 88 x 10
825nrn 3.38 X 10 2
575nrn 1.50 x 10~ 700nrn 9.96 x 10
X
10
1.29 X 102
3.32
9.68
X
10
4.60
2
1. 09 X 10
4.55 X 10 3
9.36 X 10
7.50 X 10
4.78 X 10 2
4.08 X 10 3
5.76 X 10
8.90 X 10
1. 14 X 10 2
4.14 X 10 3
8.69 X 10
5.05 X 10
X
X

850nrn 4.56 x 10
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Appendix 1 C. Spectral irradiance file

350nm 1. 208
3.922
4.429
5.326
7.441
375rur. 5.494
4.056
2.067
1.695
8.436

X
X

10
10
10
10

X
X
X
X

10
10
10
10

X
X

Low pressure

475rur. 3.783
4.051
4.231
3.035
4.995 X 10

601Jnm 3.294
1.597
1. 444
1.12 0
3.993

500nn 6.774
2.274
2.652
1.092 X 10
2.458

62 Snrn 8.046
7.433
1.250
2.222
2.778

400r.m 1. 000 x 10 525nm 2.846
1.076 X 10
3.201
5.457
3.481
5. 856
3.426
6.266
3.639

650nm 1. 310
3.008
5.677
7.294
8. 581

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

sodi~

l amp.

10 725nrn 7. 754
10
2. 561
10
2.3oO
2
10
7.803
3.849
750nm 6.274 x 10
3. 775
10
7. 581 X 10
10
6 . 723xl0 2
5.521 X 102
10 77 Snrn 3. 720
2.754
2.648
3. 051
3.193 X 10

425nm 1.129 x 10
o.783
3.228
2.61i9
2. 3R8

SSOnm 3.966
67Snm 5. 586
5.503
5.493
6.469
7.477
2
1. 460 X 10
1. 078
2.331 X 102
1. 653

4 SOr.m 3. 846
2.087
1. 154
1. 032
2.113

575nm 5.516
700nm 1. 022 x 10 S2Snm 4. 531
4.675 X 10
1. 878 X 10
3.SSS
3
4. 7SO x 10
2. 258
3. 817
?
3.091 X 10 4
3.51 0
1.459 X 10"
5.373 X 10
3.020
4.684

X

10

X
X

SOC'ru:l 7.180 x 10
,
4. 7SO
2. 997 X 10:
1. 377 X 1 '1 ~
10
10
1. Sol x 1 0~

BSOrun 2.149 x 10
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Appendix 1 D. Spectral irradiance file
-2

ml'! m

350nn 6 .289
1. 843
2.0f. 7
2.306
2 .4 1fi

X
X
X
X
X

10 475nm 1.537
10 2
1.541
10 2
1. 418
10 2
1. 486
10 2
1.4 87

X
X
X
X
X

nm

Solar noon, Logan Utah.

-1

10~ 600nm 1. 340
103
10
103
103

X

8 .274 X
1. 304 X
1. 277 X
1. 287 x

375nm 2.892 x 102 500nm 1.415 x 1 0~ 625nm 1.267
3.7S5 X 10
1.4 86 X 10
1. 253
4.652 X 10 2
1. 462 X 10 3
1. 259
3
2
5.541 X 10 0
1. 250
1.332 X 10
3
6. 715x10"
1.233
1.435 X 10
?

40 0nm 9.950 x 10~ 525nm 1.429 x 10~ 650nm 1.227
1.14 3
1. 466 X 10_
1. 005 X 103
1. 08 4 X 103
1.449 X 1 0~
1. 222
1.108 X 10
1.426 X 10
1. 217
1. 204
1.126 X 10 3
1.450 X 10 3

425~~ 1.114 x 10j 550nm 1.451 x 1 0~ 675nm 1.1 ~9
1. 053
1.214
1. 327
1. 386

X

450nm 1. 474
1. 472
1. 503
1. 41(1
1.4 92

X
X
X

10:1
1 0~
10-'

1. 415
1. 420
1.416
1.403

103 575nm

1. 3~4 X

X 1 0~
X
X

X
X

1 0~

10:
1 0~
10·

X
X

X
X

1.3 ~0 X

1. 383
1.348
1.358

X

X
X

1 0~
10
103
10·3

1.174
1. 077
1. Oli3
1. 097

103 700nm 1. 0~ 2
1. 0~1 2
1 0~
1. 001
1 0~
1 '1
~.5A 9
10·3
0, ,5 68

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1 0~ 725nm

~ . 418 X

9 . 6A1
1. 000
1.1112
1. 019

FJ3
10
10_3
10·'

X
X
X
X

1 0~

10:
1 0~
1 0~

10·'

1 0~ 750nm 1. '106

X 1(13
IJ . 43S x 1 0~
5.200 X 111"0
7.659 X 10"
2
>' .521 X 10

103
10
1r. 3
111 3

1C~ 775nm
10_
1 0~
10:1
10·

1 0~

~.522

x

9 .4 44
9 . 327

X 1 0~
X 1 0~

3 .957

x 10"
X 102

9.G:n

X

1n3 SOOnm ~. 745
1:1 3
S. 77fo

X

1 0~

3.46fo

X 1 r.~

10"
3
10

7 . ~07

X

X

X

1~~ S25nr.t 7 . 7 51

X

7 . 6 74
3.01')1

X
X

X

X

X

1 0~

X 1n~
X

1 ~~

X

1(1"

X
X

7.47 ~ X

10 2

11~

10""

1C2

1n~
102

H\

~ . CfiS X 1 11 ~
~- . nsf' X l C-

S50tm 7.701

X

10

2
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Appendix 1 E.

Spectral irradiance file

10 600nm 7. 837 X 10
4.449 X 10
10
6.430 X 10
10
5.627 X 10
10
5.024 X 10
10

725nm 2. 336
2.121
1.923
1.636
1. 502

X 10 625llr.l 4. 557 X 10
3.939 X 10
10
3.279 X 10
10
2.857 X 10
10
2.539 X 10
10

750nm 1. 54 7
1.192
1.443
1.195
1.189

350nm 3. 775
4.675
4.921
5.310
5.634

475nm 2.543
2.557
2.575
2.644
2.490

X
X
X
X
X

375nm 5.317
3. 713
1.629
1.585
4.353

500nm 2. 452
2.514
2.562
2.721
2.976

X
X
X
X

400nm 6.017
6 . 927
1.054
1.180
1.354

10 525nm 3. 286 x
10
3.759 X
10
4. 538 X
x Hi
6.803 X
X 10
2.397 X

425nm 1. 516
2.488
1.551
2.047
2.121

x 10 550nm 6. 910
X 10
7. 947
8.626
X 10 2
X 10
9.156
X 10
9. 639

X
X
X

Fluorescent light bank.

10 650nm 2.177 X 10
10
1. 773 X 10
10
1. 532 X 10
10 2
1.349 X 10
10
1.151 X 10

x 10
X 10
X 10
X 10
X 10

675nm 9.358
8. 168
7.281
7.122
5.143

4SO!lr.l 2.241 x 10 575nm 1.536 x 10; 700nm 4.454
2.335x .l 0
1.021 X 10
4.204
2.419 X 10
9.435 X 10
3. 577
2.487 X 10
9.182 X 10
2.947
8.417 X 10
2.607
2.530 X 10

775nm 8.540
7. 771
7.282
6.786
6.797
80Qnm 8.205
5.on
1.671
4.232
3.769

x 10~~
X 10 _
1
X 10_
1
X 10_
1
X 10
-1
X 10_
x 10 1
-1
X 10 _
1
X 10

325nm 4.352 X 10 "1
2.719 X 10_-1
2.332 X 10 _1
8.804 X 10_1
2.225 X 10 1
S50nm 2.422 X 10"1
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Appendix 1 F. Spectral irradiance file : Greenhouse environment,
solar noon, Logan, Utah.

-2

mW m

350m 3.141 x 10 475nm 1.177 X
5.377 X 10
1.171 x
(. 20 9 X 10
1. 081 X
7.643 X 10
1.137 X
8.070 X 10
1.187 x

nm

-1

1o3 600nm 9.539
5.690
1o3
1o3
9 . 242
8.582
1o3
8.740
1o3

X
X
X
X
X

lo2 725nM 5. 891
102
6 .349
6 . 670
102
102
6.786
102
6. 933

X
X
X
X
X

102
102
102
102
102

37Snm 1. 025 x 102 SOOnm 1. 085 x 103 625nm 8.616 x 102 750nm 6 . L3 x 102
1. 607 x 102
1. 060 X 103
7. 708 X 102
6 .435 X 102
2.402 X 102
1.123 X 103
8 .150 X 102
3 . 460 X 102
3 .450 X 102
1.002 X 103
8.053 X 102
5.073 X 102
4 .643 X 102
1. 075 X 103
8.260 X 102
6 .424 X 102
400nm 7. 759
8.242
8 .176
8. 504
8 . 676

x to2 525nm 1. 095 x 103 650nm 8. 20s x 102 775nm 6 .430 x 102
x 102
1.119 x to3
7.568 X 102
6.394 X 102
x 102
7.858 X 102
6 .344 X 102
1.103 X 1o3
X 102
1.113 X 103
7.898 X 102
5. 985 X 102
x 102
1.364 X 1o3
8.332 X 102
5. 97 0 X 102

425nm 8.756x
8 . 286 x
1.114 X
1. 021 x
1. 074 X

1o2 SSOnm 1.131 x 103 675nm 7.682
102
1. 052 X 103
7.689
1. 027 X 103
1o3
7.153
9
.
905
X
1Q2
1o3
7.107
X
102
9
.752
1o3
7.347

X
X
X
X
X

102 800nm 5.841 x 102
102
5.889 X 102
102
5.M4 X 102
102
4.757 X 102
102
5.0 53 X 102

450nm 1.1 86 x 1o3 575nm 1.024 x 103 700nm 7.181 x 1 ~ 2 825nm 5 . 234 x 102
1.179 x 1o3
9.3 59 X 102
7.27Sx1 o2
4.9 91 X 102
1.1 fi 7 X 103
9. 725 X 102
7.087 X 102
5.204 X 102
1.1 43 X 103
9.3 44 X 102
6.560 X 102
5.393 X 1 0~
1.14 0 x 1o3
9.697 X 102
6.320 X 102
5. 327 X 10•
350nm 5. 068

X

102
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Appendix 1 G.

A
6

Standard curves for para-coumaric and trans-cinnamic
acids (in 0.1 .~ borate buffer) .

1 .0

5R

.9
.8
.. 7
.6

B
A

N

c

E

@

.4

3
3
0

.3

H

. 1

~1

···-··t-·-··1·····-·t--+ ·······1··-r---1--1·---t---1-- t- -+

0
0

.2 ' 4

.6

.8

1.2

1 .6

2 .0

2 . 4

~lOLES PARA-COU~lARIC ACID 0<" 10- 4 >

Figure 1 Standard curve for ·para-coumaric acid.
A
6

s

1. 0
.9

c

.7
.6

0
R
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N

.8

E

.:s

G!

.4
.3
.2

2
9
0

. t-L-

H

rt

a

_,.-'

.i--- -+--·+ ···-+-·--1-·--t-1·---+-1·- -t--+
0

.2

.4

.6

. 81 . 01 . 21.41 . 61.82.0

MOLES TRANS-CINNAMIC ACID <X 10- 4 )

Figure 2 Standard curve for trans-cinnamic acid.
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Appendix 1 G.

Standard curves for bovine sen.un albumin and Kraft lignin.

A

1

B

0

s

0

.9

0
R
B

.8
.7
.6
.5
.4
.3

A

N

c

E
G!

:5
9
5

.2

1-i
M

/

1

0

a

a

-·--f--··- 1-··-··+ ·-····+·--··f---··+-···-+ - ·-+·--·-f- -f·
1 a 20 30 40 sa 60 70 80 90 100
UG BSA

Figure 3 Standard curve for bovine sen.un· albumin.
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Figure 4 Standard curve for Kraft lignin.
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Appendix 2

Gas chromatograph tables and representative chromatogram .

Appendix 2 A. Amino acid calibration table for gas chromatographic
separation.
1)

Retention Time
3.59

Amount
16.6

Amount I Height
2.27

X

11.85

2.07

1.97

X

14.95

2.07

1.57

X

15.92

2.07

1.45

X

16.49

2.07

3.07

17.12
17. 50

2.07
2.07

1.18
7. 50

L- II.E

X

GLY

X

10- 3

L-PRO

-3
10
-2
10
-3
10
10- 2

L-SER

X

18.93

2.07

1:.15

X

21.97

4.16

3.42

X

23.24

2.07

3.74

X
X

2. 07

4. 52

X

26.95

2.07

3.40

X

35.36
36.85

2.fl7
2.07
2.07

1) Ill!·

7.83
1.00
4.31

10
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-?
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31.62

L-ALA

10- 2

6.21

3.41
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2.07
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-2
10
-1
10
10- 2

17.90
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10
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Appendix 2 C. Amino acid run table for gas chromatographic separation.
Run

Time

Cornand

0.1

Attenuation 210

0.5

Chart speed .4

4.0

Attenuation 2s

5.0

Attenuation 27

6.5

Attenuation 24

13.3

Attenuation 25

20.0

Attenuation 27

25.0

Attenuation 24
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